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ÅNINTRODUCTIONTO

捌GαV耽4酬
〃0船脚5㊥2

WELCO規EroGR巨∬LOG!
DI勾On肋r所orMonstelS2isthesequeitothemonste「-breedinggameDragon

Wbrr/orMons記rs.inDragon偽rhorMonsteISZyoutakeontheroieofCobio「

Ta「a,twOSiblingswhotraveiwiththei「pa「entstotheiandofG「eatLog"G「eatLog

lSthe「iva=siandofG「ea什ree,thehomeofMonste「Maste「Te「「yandhisbiue

buddy,Watabou.ifyouhaven′tpiayedtheo「iginal′don’tworry.You’libeformaliy

int「Oducedtoanycha「acte「sf「omDWM・

Dr∂gOnWかT/orMonsters2isacombi=ationmonste「breederandRPG・Both

partsofthegamearelntricateIywove=tOgethe「andyoumustpIaybothto

comp-etethegame.Thefi「sthaifofthegamerequi「eSyOutOuSeyOu「Witsto

compIeteadange「ousquestforareplacementMagicPiug"Youhavetomatethe

monstersyoucaptu「einthewiidtocreatenewandpowe血imonsters.Powe血I

BossesanddangerousIocales「equI「eyOutOCreatethebestteampossibie・When

themainquestisove手thegamecont血eswithadiffe「enta-m.Nowyoumust

becometheuitimateMonste「MasterandcoiIectaiI312monsters.Completlngthis

questw冊aketime′Plann-ng,andanadventu「oussp一「lt!

TH巨COBIVERSIONAND

THETARÅVERSION
BothgamesincIudethesamequestsandfeatu「es・Howeve「eaChversionhas

monste「sthatcanonlybefoundinthew冊inthatpa巾cuia「versio=・

UniqueMonstersinCobi'sVとrsion 

and嶋ra!s臆Versionof ��� 

D朋GONWA朋10仔MONS7勧糖2 ��� 

cobi　　　　　　嶋「a 

Beizebub　　Dumbira　　　NoctoKing　　SnakeBat ��� 

-　Ambe子Wさed �Ha「oSiime　　」ionex �Mummy � 
、ca田y �Ga「udian　　Picky　　　lTeeSiime �� 

Aqua「e蝿 �ManEater　　　しiz∂rdMan �Pyu「o � 

Cen胞Sau「 �Ho「k　　　　　SickIer �巾opねGel � 

DeadNobie) �Mudron　　　　MiniD「al( �Vampirus � 

Coii揃「d �嶋巾dOwI　　Sku冊00 � 

D「akSiime臆 ��MuitiEyes 

lnaddition,theCobiandTa「ave「sionsofthegame havekeysthata「e

uniquetOeaChve「sion"巾COiiectaiIofthekeys′t「adebackandforthbetween

bothve「sions,

TH巨聴INCHÅ即調T巨RS

COB書AND’mRÅ

C摘andTa「aarethetwopiayabiecharacters,Thevaretheson

anddaughterofmonsterfa「me「swhohavet「aveIedtoGreatLog

attherequestoftheKl=gtOSetuPaneWMonsterFa「m"Both

Cobiand Ta「a a「e s刷ed at ca「ing fo「monsters.and feei

「esponsibieforthefateofthei「newhomeland.

WÅRUBOU

Wa「ubouisthesneakyeiementaIspl「itWhoh∂ngSOut

with Prince Kameha.When the two of them are
together,mayhemisn“tfa「behindiFor aiiofthe

troubiehecauses,Wa「ubouisawisemonste「and

ahelpfuiteacherofnewMonste「Masters・

PR萱NC巨KA埴EHA

P「ince Kamehaisthe only chIld ofthe King of G「eatLog"Heis

dreadfu=yspoifedandhasthe「unofthewhoieisiand〈tothegreat

dismayofthe cItizens).Kameha hasa reputationformaking「ash

decisionsandgettmgI=tOaIotoftroubIeasa「esult・Heisafie「ce「ivai

andwiilnotrestunt冊ebecomesabe慣e「Monste「Masterthanyou!

TH巨K萱NGOFGRE畑的G

TheKingof6「eatLogove「seeshiskingdomf「omhischambers

atthetopofGreatしog.HeISajudiciousK…gWhohasasoft

spotfo「his t「oublesome son′Kameha・Heis ve「y

concerned about Kameha’s「estless spirIt and

tendencytodisappea「intimesoft「oubIe.

PRO胃肌ONSTER

P「of.Monster「unstheStarrySh「ineonG「eatLog.HeisweiIknownfor

hisscholarshiponmonste「breeding′andhe′shappytohelpyoung

Monste「Mastersimp「ove.

EGGEVALU州OR

TheEggEvaluatorhasashoponthefi「stflooroftheStar「ySh「ine"

ShecanpenetratethesheliofaMonste「Eggandseethefutu「eofthe

monste「inside.The Egg EvaIuator also k=OWS SPeCialcharms and

incantations,Whichcanchangethegende「ofanEgg.

KEYAPPRÅ!SER

Wheneve「youfindaMagicKey,b…g-ttOtheKeyApp「aiSe「andhe’li

tei-youthekey′snameandwhereitwilitakeyou・ifyouwanttobecomethe

bestMonste「Maste「inG「eatしog,yOu’IispendaIotofgoIdinth-Sman’sshop!

HOW「OUS巨THISGUIDE
Thisguideisfiiiedwithinfo「mationtoheIpyouonyou「IOumeyS.itis=Ot′however,

meanttostandinfo「theDr∂gOnM/乞所orMonsteIS2manuai・Thisguideisw血en

withtheexpectationthatyouhaveaI「eady「eadthemanuaiandarefamilia「with

thegamebasics.

Theguideisdividedintotwoparts.Thefirstpartconta-nSeVerythingyou

needtocompIetetheMagiCPiugquestandflndthekeystocompietethe

Hidden Key quests.These sections aIso containinformation about

monste「b「eeding,CaPtur一=gW胴monste「s′andcompetingintheA「ena・

Thesecondpa直CO=tainsaiIoftheinformationyouneedaboutthe

mon§terS,items,ands刷sinDragonWbrr/orMons記rsI∵Tu「ntothe

Monste「Compendium whe=yOu=eedinfo「mat-0=about a certain

monste「.′′B「eedingPatterns′′containsaiioftheb「eedingpa慣e「nsforaIi312

monste「sandllFam掴es.Andfina11y,’’Sk川sandSpeIis’’and′.itemsGaIore

containa旧heinfo「mationabouttheskIlis.speiIs,anditemsinthegame・



THEBASICSOF

捌GON耽4酬
〃ON57排52

Dr∂gOnM]r所orMonsteIS2putsyouinthe「oieofTarao「Cobi,ab「otherandsiste「

Whot「aveitoG「eatLogwiththei「pa「entstoopenandrunaMonsterFarmatthe

King’s「equest"Whenyoutaiktoyou「fathe「andbrother/siSterOntheship,yOu「

questtobecomeaMonsterMasterbeginS,

1=foりrfirstgIanceofG「ea(しog

Dr∂gOnWされorMonsteIS2issetup

d碓e「entiy f「om Dragon M佃rrior

MonsteIS.The fi「st part of the game

▲WatchoutforWa「ubouandthePrince!Theyaretricks書e「s.

Onyou「waytotheVault,yOuWitnessthetroubIeWarubouandthePrince

getinto Afte「youclaimvou「g「andma’spackage(ayummynutpie)from

theVauit′yOufindKamehaandWaruboubiockingyou「pathhome.鴫lk

tothemoutsidetheVauit,thenwatchoutwhenyourunintOthem

againbythewe旧

11しookingf○○theVault?Let

置hispicturebeyourguide,

Warubou wants that

deiicious nut pIe.in you「

St「uggieto getyour package

from him,it輔esintotheweil

and Warubou and Kameha
foiIowit.

10hno口hepackageishea軸g

toward重hewe冊

ThebattleforthenutpieCOntinues

atthe bottom ofthe weil,When PrinCe

Kamehagetsknocked血othep看ugthatis

StuCkintheLog’sNaveしcausingthepiug

tocomeiooseanddiSaPPea「.Withoutthe

Magic PIug,theisland’siifefo「cesta巾S

toescape;uitimateIythewhoieisiandof

GreatLogwllisink!

トWarub0uhasdoneitnow!

WhiieWa「uboupiugsthehoie,run

for heip.Taik to aii of theiSland’s

inhabitantS and seeif there are any

Monste「Mastersw冊ngtosea「chfora

new Magic Piug.if you cannot find

SOmeOnetOundertakethetask,yOuWiii

havetogoinstead!

司TheisIanders“I.eactiontothenews

aboutthemissingMagicPiugisIess

thanencourag肌g,

AftervoutaIktoeve「yone,Warubou

asksyoutotake onthequesttofind a

newMagicPlug.HegiVeSyOutWOMagiC

Keys:the O∂Sis Key and the6reatLog

Key.Whenyouuseoneofthesekeyson
aMagicDoor(liketheonetotheleftof

theNaveianddownthestai「s),YOUWi=bet「ansportedtonewwo「lds.Usethe

OasisKeytovisittheOasisWorIdandtheGreatLogKeytoretumtoGreatLog.

トTheMagicKeysWarubouglVeSyO田

cantr@nSpOrlγOu(OamaZIngWO州s

fi=edwithiれtereStiれgmOnSterS,

Beforeyougo.fimdonemons書e旺O

takewithyou.

Before you can sta直your quest,

「eturn hometo「eceive a giftfromyou「

ParentS.in addition,yOu needtofind a

monster to acct)mPany yOu On yOu「

iOumey.Thewo「idsyou∂reabouttoviSit

arefiiledwithmonste「s′andyouneed
‾-p「otec庇町」

▼鴫Iktope叫tebeforeheadingo什totheOasisWorid.Youneve「know

Whats珊eO調e申卯年giveγOu.

G轡も盲　r登録堅霊場軽電,患

r綜葺高密甲登

銃もi r程馨隻毒筆色白∴盈競



FLOW  OF THE  GAME
There  are  two  parts  to  Oregon  Wart/or Monsters  2.  The  first  half  of  the  game
revolves around the questto replace the broken Magic PIug for the Log's Navel'
There are five worlds, each of which holds a special treasure that mightworkto

plug upthe Log's Navel. Atthe startof each segmentofthe quest,you must find
the  key to  the  next world.  These  keys,  which  are  the  Main  Keys,  bear the
name  of the  world  to which they  belong.  So, the  Oasis  Key that Warubou

givesyou atthe startofthe game unlocksthe doortothe Oasis World.
ln each of the five main worlds, you must solve puzzles, settle disputes, and solve

problems amongst the citizens. You'll receive the world's treasure as a  reward. These
items  work  as  Magic  Plugs,  but  they  have  other  powers  as  well.  Warubou  gladly

passes on these powersto you. The more powers you gain,the more you can progress.
When you've completed all of the events in a world, it's time to find the next Main

Key.  Between  each  of the  Magic  Plug  worlds,  explore  GreatLog  to  see what's  new.
Afteryou  complete the events in the  Pirate World, head overto the Starry Shrine and
start mating your monsters.

When you getthe true  Magic  Plug,the credits roll and it's on to the second  part

of the  game. This  half focuses more  on  monster  breeding  and  becoming the  ultimate
Monster Master. Atthis  pointyou  can  start searching forthe  Hidden  Keys. There  are
three  Hidden  KeysforTara to find, and three for Cobitofind.To collect all six keys,you

musttrade your keys between the Gobi and Tara versions of the  game, These  Hidden
Keys are sim"arto the Main Keys and will lead you to a setworld with a setscenario.

Afteryou find a Magic Key' you can start playing around with it. These keys differ

from the  Main  and  Hidden  Keys  inthatthey do  nothave  a  set name  and  designated
location when you find them. To find outwhere they lead,take the Magic Keytothe Key
Shop in  GreatLog. There the  Key Appraiser will divine the  key's name. When you  know

the  name, you  can  use the  key on  any Magic  Door. Worlds entered with  Magic  Keys
are  randomly  generated  like  the  worlds  in  a,agon  Wart/'or Monsters were.  You  can
learn  more about these worlds  in  "After the  Credits Roll..

WELCOME  TO  GREATLOG
GreatLog  is  the  center  of  all  activity.  You  may  not
spend as muchtime here asyou do inthe mystical
worlds,  but the  services  here  will  make

your  journeys   much   more   effective
and  fun.

Y  TIle World of GreatLog

1.  Monster  Farm

2.  Stable

3.  Starry Shrine and
Egg  Evaluator

4.  Item  Shop#1
5.  Item  Shop #2
6.  Item  Shop #3
7.  Vault

8.  Medal  Master

9.  Arena
1 0. Library

ll.Key  Shop
12.Christener

13.Pub

14.Rare  Key  Man

1 5.King's  Chambers
16.Magic  Door

THE MONSTER  FARM

The     Monster    Farm    your    family    runs

provides  all  of the  basic  services you  need
to  keep your monsters in style  and  comfort
whenever  they  are  at  home.  To  drop  off
monsters,  pick  up  new  ones/  or  check  on
the ones you have, talkto your sibling. He or

she  can also  release excess monsters into

ln the  northeast corner of the farm (across the  Beavern's bridge)  are the stairs to
the  underground  Stable. Talkto the Toadstool to putyour monsters to sleep/ wake

sleeping monsters, or release sleeping monsters intothe wild. The Stable can hold
upto 30 sleeping  monsters,  butyou  mustwake  up  monsters who  are  sleeping  in
the  Stable  before you  can  use them for breeding or traveling.

A  Talk lo the LandOwl  in the back olthe Stable to find ou!your momsters
maximum growth levels'

THE  STARRY  SHRINE
Both the  Egg  Evaluator and  Prof.
Monster are  housed  in the  Starry Shrine.

The  Egg  Evaluator is  on the first floor.

She  cantellyou  all  aboutyour

Monster Eggs, from  predictions

about their strengths and
weaknesses to their gender.

The  Evaluator  can  also
change the  Egg's sex

through  special  songs  and
incantations. This  is  an

invaluable service when you  are trying to  breed  a  specific  monster.

3



Talk  to  the  folks   in  the
Egg   Evaluator,s   chaml)er
as often as you can. Every
once  in  a  while  you  will
find   someone   who   will
give   you   a   Monster   Egg
just  for  asking!  This  iS  a
groat  way  to  obtain  rare

monsters  like  the
WhaleMage.

w   t^rould   gop    like
an  egg?  It's  been

#,ftyffiiifeae#,# B&

######
#.i*.#-###it3l

Downstairs  is  Prof.
Monster,  who  is  in  charge

of monster breeding  and  Egg
hatching.        Talk        to        him

whenever  you  want  to  mate

your   monsters   or   hatch   an
Egg,  See  Monster  Breeding
Tactics"   for   more   detailed

information        on        monster

breeding.

*:  HelloJ   I.tow   mag   I
erve  gop  todag?

Hatch
Exit

Nl.tat  de  geu  need
me  todag?

ITEM SHOPS
There   are   three   Item   Shops   along   the
docks  in  GreatLog. They have  most of the

items   you   need   at   reasonable   prices.
Each    shop    becomes    available    at    a

different  point  in  the  game  and   offers  a

different variety of goods.

here   after  you   undertake  your  mother's  errand  for  LoveWater  and   after

The  owner of this store  needs  help  unloading  his wares from the  ship.  lfyou  bring
him  an  ArmyAnt(found  inthe  PirateWorld),  he'Il  have  his  shop  up  and  running  by

the  time  you  completethe  events  inthe  lceWorld.

The owner of this shop holds a grudge, especially againstyoung  Monster Masters
who  run  around  crying wolf.  Even when the  island starts to show signs of sinking,
this shopkeeper has a  hard time admitting that he was wrong.  He won't sell to you
until  after you've found the  Magic  Plug  and saved the day.

THE  VAUIT
Go  to  the  Vault whenever  your  inventory

gets  too  full  or  you're  carrying  too  much
gold.  Here you  can  deposit and withdraw
gold  and  extra  items.

THE MEDAL MASTER
The  Medal  Master  lives  above  the  Vault.

He  collects TinyMedals  and  allows you to

trade  the  ones  you  find  for  rare  Monster
Eggs.   lf  you   collect  enough  llnyMedals,

you   can   buy   an   Egg   containing   a   rare
Demon  Lord'

Darck
HornBeast
MadCat
MeteOrb
Octogon
Servant:
Sl{yDragon

10  Medals
4 Medals
3  Medals
3  Medals
5  Medals
5  Medals
4  Medals

'The  Darck  Egg  only  becomes  available  after you've  found  the  Magic  Plug  and  finished  the  first part of

the game.

THE ARENA
ln  the  Arena   you  fight  against  Monster

Masters   from    many    different   worlds.
There   are   three   Battle   Modes   in   the
Arena:   Kid's   Club,   Challenge   Battle,   and

Free  Battle.  After  you  complete  the  Kid's

Club, you  move  onto the  Challenge  Battle.
Wnning  the  battles  in the four  Challenge
Battle   classes   moves  you   into  the   Free
Battle   mode.   The   Free   Battle   mode   is

similarto  the  Challenge  Battle  mode,  but

you can compete in each of the four battle
classes  as  often  as  you  like.  See  "After  the Credits   Roll..."   for  more   detailed

information  aboutthe  monsters you'll face  in the  Arena.



Waiting   by  the   stairs   at
the entrance to the Arena
are    Masters    who    are
interested     in     brooding
their monsters with those
of other Monster Mastors-
This is a groat opportunity
for   you   to   expand   your
collection of monsters!

THE  LIBRARY
The Library is full of books about monster

breeding'  and  is  a  great placeto  look for
tips  and  hints.  At  the  front  desk  is  your
own   Monster   Catalog/   which   contains
information   about   all   of   the   monsters

you've caught or bred.

How   t^rould   you    like
breed  One  ®f

THE  CHRISTENER
Above  the   Key   Shop   is  the   Christener.
Here   you    can    rename   the    monsters
traveling with you. There is no  charge for

THE  PUB
The  Pub  is  a  favorite  stopping  place  for
Monster   Masters,   and   some   might   be
interested in breeding their monsters with

yours.  Stop  by often.

THE  RARE  KEY MAN
Nextto  the  Pub  lives  a  man  who  collects
rare  keys.  lf you  surprise  him  with  a  rare
monster  or delight him  with  your  prowess
as a  Monster Master, he may give you one
of his  Hidden  Keys.

looking  for  Kameha,  try  his  bedroom  to
the  south  of  the  King's  reception  room.  lf

you,re  bored  and  in  need  ofa  small  quest,
see  if the  King  has anything to offer.

THE mGIC DOOR
At  the   bottom   of  the   well   and   down   a
staircase  is  GreatLog's  Magic  Door.  When

you  open  the  door  using  one  of your  keys,
you  are transported  to  another world. Your
destination  corresponds to the name  of the
key.  You  can't  use  Magic  Keys  until  you've
had them appraised  atthe Key Shop.

FIRST PART:  BASIC  STRATEGIES
MAKE  MONEY
Atthe start ofthe game, you don't have
much  money,  The  best  way  to  Cam
money  at the  start of the  game  is  by
selling the items you find. For example,
if  you  find  a  Friend  Staff  in  the  Oasis

World,  sell  it to  get lots  of  extra  gold.

The  Friend  Staff  is  nice,  but  it's  worth
moreto you  as moneythan as a tool  in battle.  Sell it, and traveling will  be much  easier.

Anotherwayto increaseyour cash flow is by running errandsforyourmother.
You  getthese  opportunities  after you  complete the  events  in the  Oasis World.  She
has  four  errands  for  you  to  run  before  you  complete  the  Sky  World.  When  you
accept  an  errand,  your  mother  gives  you  more  money than  the  cost  of what  she
needs.  Plus,you  can find  all of the items she asksforinthe  Main worlds.

TALK TO  PEOPLE
Every  time  you   complete  one   of  the   Main  worlds,  you   automatically   return  to
GreatLog to see what new services  opened.  You  may  also  meet people who want
to  mate  their  monsters  with  yours,  or  give  you  something  (like  a  Monster  Egg).
These  are  limited-time  offers,  so take  advantage  of them  when  they  occur.  lf you
don'ttalk to the  people of GreatLog  often, you  might miss something  important!

.I:T



RECRUIT  LOTS  OF MONSTERS
Whenever you  run  into a  new monster, tryto recruit it.  Most monsters will notjoin

you  automatically,  so you  have to  use  Meatto  coaxthem. There  are four  cuts  of
Meatthatyou  can find on yourjourneys or buy from shops. The least effective are
BeefJerky and  PorkChops.  You  need to feed  several  of these to  most monsters  if

you wantthem to join your  party.  Flibs work well  on  most mid-level  monsters,  like
those  you  meet in the  first three  Main worlds. To  get more  powerful  monsters to

join   you,  feed  them   a   piece   of  Sirloin.  The   ultimate   monster   attraction   is  the
MeteOrb. The  monster you  feed  itto will  definitelyjoin your  party.

There are  a few limitations on  recruiting  monsters, You  cannot recruit:

I       Boss  Mons(ers you  face  in  Main,  Hidden,  and  Magic  I(ey worlds

( _i , monsters that appear before you  defeat the  Bosses  in  a  Magic Key world
r _A_,???  Family  mobs(_ers  (hat  appear  in  a  Magic  I(ey  world

monsters you  battle  in  the Arena

MONSTER  BREEDING  IS  THE  KEY!
Bythe  time  you  getto the  lee  World,  your  monsters  are  a  bittoo  weak
against   enemies.   You   need   to   start   mating   your   monsters   to   create
stronger ones.  Monster breeding  is  probably the  most  important skill to
master.  The  monsters  you  breed  yourself  have  higher  slats  and  more
skills than the ones you catch in the wild. The more generations you  breed,
the strongeryour monsters become-and that's what makes a winning party!

PLAN  AHEAD
The  more  powerful  the  monster,  the  more  hoops  you  have  to  jump
through  to  breed  it.  lf you  have  a  monster  dream  team  in  mind,  plan

ahead soyou can recruitand/or breedthe monstersyou need to create

your  dream   team   members.   Because  you   need   higher   experience
levels to  achieve  higher "+  Levels,"  you  need to  program  enough time

into  your  schedule  to   raise  the   parents   or  grandparents   of  your
ultimate  monsters.  lf you  start planning  at the  start of the  game, you
can  have  lots of super-powerful monsters in your party before you face the
Final  Boss  in the  Limbo World.

TRAIN  YOUR  MONSTERS  WELL
Every monster is assigned one of 27 personalities. These personalities range from

Hotblood   (best)   to   Lazy   (worst-see   table),   As   with   humane,   a   monster's

personality indicates how itwill act in  certain situations-especially in  battle.
Your  monster's  personality  plays   a   large   role   in   how  well   it  performs  in

battle-especiallywhen you  are not able to command ityourself. As you progress
through the game, other Monster Masters warn you about setting battle strategies
that are incompatible with your monster's personality. lf you choose a strategythat
is  not  compatible  with  your  monster's  personality' the  monster will  not make the

correct choices in  battle.  For example, setting  a  Snobby monster's  battle strategy
to  Defense inthe hopethatitwill heal its companions during  a fierce  battle is often

a  losing  situation.  The  Snobby  monster  is  more  attuned  to  choosing  attack  skills
than  healing  ones,  and  will  make the  wrong  choice  almost every time.  Setting  a
Smart monster's  battle  strategy to  Charge  is  also  a  wrong  move,  since  it  is  more
suited for choosing  the  appropriate  support or healing  skiIIs than  attack skills.

lt  is  possible  to  change  your  monsters'  personalities.  The  cheapest way  is
through  perseverance.  As  you  explore  the  Outer World,  set the  monster's  battle
strategy  to  the   one  that  fits  the   personality  you  want.   Setting  the   monster's
strategyto Charge increases its abilityto choose the correct attack
skills.   Setting   it   to   Mixed   increases   the   monster's
Intelligence,   allowing   it  to   choose   between   attack
and supportskills more easily. Setting the strategyto
Cautious   increases   your   monster's   ability   to   use
recovery  and   resurrection  skills  when   needed.  This
method works extremely well when the monster is young

(especiallyin  levels  1-10),  and  less  so  as  itages.

Compatibility  Between  Personality
and  Battle Strategy
Personality      CHARGE             MIXED              DEFENSE
Hotblood
Eager                                                                                          A

lamest                                              1
Pushy                                                       A                          A
Snobby                                                           A                              X
Reckless                                                             X

Daring                                                            X                             A
Daredevil                                                             X                                 X

Cool/Calm                    A
Serious                         A                                                          A
Selfish                            A                                                              X
Simple                          A                           A
Innocent                      A                           A                           A
PridefuI                          A                             A                              X
Nosy                               A                             X
Whimsy                        A                            X                             A
Spoiled                           A                              X                               X

Smart                              X
Sly                                     X                                                                 A

Cruel                                   X                                                                      X

Shy                                   X                             A
Affable                          X                            A                            A
Coward                          X                             A                             X
Gullible                               X                                   X

Carefree                        X                             X                             A
Lazy                                     X                                 X

= Good at choosing own strategy

A  = Average at choosing own strategy
X  = Sho\us very poor J'udgment When  Choosing Own  Strategy

Bred  monsters  level  up  much  faster  than  the
one you started raising at the beginning ®f the
game.  As  a   result,   you,ll   have  a   more  difficult  time
changing  their  personalities  through  practice  alone.  lf
you   breed   a   monster   that   ends   up   having   a   Lazy
personality,  Consider  taking  it  through  the  Oasis World
and PirateWorld so it will level up gradually/ allowing you
to force a change in its personality before it gets too old.

The other alternative is to use books on your monster. Although expensive at
10,000G  per  book/ this  method  works  instantly to  change  a  monster's  personality.
The   Quest   Book   will   increase   your   monster's   compatibility   with   the   Charge

strategy,  the  Smart  Book  works  with  the  Mixed  strategy,  and  the  BeNice  Book
works with  Cautious.  Using  all three  bookstogether can raise your monsterto the
best personality on the list-Hotblood.

Remember, when  you  enter the Arena  and  participate  in  a  tournament, you
cannot manually command your monsters. Making sure thattheir personalities are
compatible  with  the  strategic  roles  you  assign  them  in  battle  is the  only  way to

guarantee thatthey will  react appropriately and  choose the  best skills  and spells
for the  situation.  Sending  monsters  into  a  Class  battle  with  strategic  commands
that  are   against  their  nature   is   as  foolish   as   sending   monsters  that  are   not

powerful  enough!



THE  QUEST FOR THE
mAGIC  PLUG

The   story   of   Dragon   Wart/or  Monsters  2  centers   around   your  search   for   a
replacement Magic  Plug. This  questtakes you through five troubled worlds whose

problems  you   must  solve   before  you   can   get  their  plug-like  treasures.  As  you
complete the tasks in each world, you  receive  new abilities, and  new opportunities
become  available. You  also  receive  greater accessto the facilities  in  GreatLog.

This section focuses on getting youthroughthefiveworlds of the Magic Plug quest.

WORLD  ONE:  OASIS  WORLD
I(ey  Required:  Oasis  I(ey
How  to  Obtain:  Warubou  gives you  this  key when  you  agree to  undertake  the

quest to  find  another  Magic  Plug for  the  Log's  Navel.

WALKTHROUGH
1.  Head  east to the oasis village of Kalka.  Talk  to the  townspeople  to  learn  about

the  band  of thieves  in  the desert.  Also  learn  about the  I(ing  living  in Asiya.
2.  Head  south  to the town  of Asiya.  Talk to the townspeople to  learn about the

TidalBell.

3.  Talk  to  the  Circus  Leader  in  front of the  Asiya  Inn.  Join  the  troupe  by
catching  two  more  monsters.  Once you  have three mollSterS  in your Party'

you  can  meet  the  King.
4.  Inside  the castle'  talk to  the  King and agree  to find outwhat's on  the  minds

of his  subjects.  Return  to  the  King's  chamber after you've  talked  to everyone
in  the  city  (especially  the  woman  by  the  well).

5.  Follow  the  I(ing  to  I(alka  and  into  the  canal.  Inside  the  canal.  defeat  the
Beavern  to  lake care of the water shortage.

6.  Return  to  the  castle  with  the  I(ing.  Loam  more  about the  thieves'  hideout
from  the  prisoner  in  the  basement jail  cells.  Get  the WaterCaII  by giving  the

prisoner  PorkChop or  BeefJerky  in  exhange.
7.  Travel  to  the  Oasis  lake  to  the  northeast of Asiya.  Use  the WaterCall  to  enter

(he  hideout.  Defeat  the  CurseLamp  and  get  (he TidalBell  as  a  reward.

The  Oasis World  is  a  greattraining  ground forthe  new explorer.  Here you
learn  all  of the  game's  basics and  getyour first shot at finding  a  substitute for

the  Magic  Plug.The  item  you  are  lookingforis  calledtheTidalBell,  and

itbelongstothe  King  inAsiya.  lfyou  can  help  himwin  the  respectof
his  subjects,  maybe  he'll  give  itto you.

RALRA

flows   between   Kalka    and   Asiya.   The
manager guards the gate so thatwater is
carefully  rationed.   However,  a   blockage
inside is  restricting the free flow of water
to Asiya.

>  Entering the Canal through Kalka
requires tlle permission of a  king.

/



Audiences    with    the     King     are    highly

restricted.     However,    the     King     loves
circuses  and there  is  an  opening  with the
traveling  circus that is  in town. Talk to the

Circus    Master   in   front   of   the    Inn   to

become  a  partofthe show!

I  You can become a monster tamer in
the circus.

"f,¥:##.I:

You  must  have three  monsters  in  your party  before the
Circus  Master  will  hire  you, This  provides  you  with  an
excellent   excuse   to   go   monster   hunting! Search   the
northeast and southeast comers of the world map for
the more powerful monsters lil(a the KingCobra and the
TailEater   (Cot)i)   or  the   Catapila   (Taro).  TheJ-
KingCobra, with his PoisonHit attack, makes a
nice companion at this point in the game.               t}   a

I                                                   II.L|IIIibrJ I
IIIIIIIl-lll|llIIE

CANAL

8

Treasure Data
1.  TinyMedal

2,  Bookmark
3.  Herb
4.  PorkChop
5.  ExitBell

6.  Wind Staff
7.  "arpWin=
8.  AGL  Bracelet

HP:                      16

MP:                    ll

Hidcobi,s Game Only  EETara,s Game Only

Thewater level  inthe  Canal  has dropped
severely in the past few weeks. The  band
of     thieves      harassing      the      desert's
inhabitants has something to do with this.
Well,  that  and  the   angry   Beavern   who
builthis  dam  inthe  Canal.

>You'd be allgry' too, if humanS kept
forcing you out of your home!

Boss:  Beavern

Beaver.n.     I...\\;i..-

|=
HP:                  98
MP:                      16

lf  you've  spent  some  time  wandering
through   the   desert   looking   for   new
monsters  and  opportunities  to  level  up

your current monsters, you should have
no   problem   defeating   this   Boss.   The

Beavern  is  a  basic  Beastwith  onlythe
ability to  charge  up  his  physical  attack.

Because  your  party  outnumbers  him  3
to  1,  pile on the  attacks!

MIRAGE  LAKE
Tothe  eastofAsiya  is  a  small  lake.  ltis
the  home  of the  thieves.  When  people
come   to    investigate,   they   see   the
waters  disappear into the  sand. Talk to
the prisoner inthe King'sjailstofind the

solution  to  the  problem-a  WaterCall.
When   you   use  the   WaterCall   by  the
water's  edge,  the  water  returns  to  its
normal  level  and  you  can  easily  reach
the thieves' hideout.

A  Use the  KingCobra's PoisonHitto
inflict extra damage on the  Beavem.

Y  Wrlen anyone gets too CIose to the
water  in  lVlirage  Lal(e,  it disapI]earS.
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HP:                250
MP:                       8

lf you  easily defeated the  Beavern  in the

Canal,you  should  also  be  able  to  breeze

through   this   battle-even   though   the
CurseLamp  is stronger than the  Beavern
and has morethantwicethe  HP.  Counter
his Upper with the  Crestpent's StopSpell,
or carry extra  Herbs to  heal any damage
he  inflicts  on  your  party  members.  Your

party  outnumbers  him;  use  that  to  your
advantage.

A The CurseLamp is one of the few
Bosses that offers to join your party.

Afterward....

Let  nea   jcin  geur
arts.I

When you get the
TidaIBell  and  receive
the power to surf from
Warubou (theTidalBoll
is imbued with the
ability), head to the
Oasis World.  First, go to
the Canal and use yodr
surfing abilities to clear
out the treasures.There
are many helpful -items
inTreasure Chests
hidden out of sight
from the main path
through the Canal.

Head to Mirage
Lal(a.There you find that
the Beavem have
reclaimed 1:heir home and
are impressed by yoLlr
performance. Look near
the entrance to the
hideout to find the
Beavern from the Can_al.
He,ll join your party if you
have some spare room.

WORLD  TWO:  PIRATE  WORLD
I(ey  Required:  Pirate  Key
How  to  Obtain:  Win  the  Kid's Club  battle in  the Arena. The  Pirate  Key is the  prize.

WALKTHROUGH
1.  Go  to  Port Ritz  and  meetwith  Prince  Kameha  in  the  Pub.  Talk to  the Old  Man

to  loam  about the  phantom  Pirate Ship'  the  MoonRock,  and  the  Mermaids.
2.  Head  to  Polona  to find  out about the  Mermaids.
3.  Defeat the  HoodSquid  in  the  Cave  to  the  northwest of Polona.  Recruit  the

HoodSquid,  and  add  him  to  your party.
4.  Retum  to  Polona and  dance  in front of the seashore  to  lure a  Mermaid  to the

surface.

6.  Locate  the  Pirate  Ship  off the  north  coast outside  of Yold.  Defeat  the
BoneSlaves and  the CaptDead  to get the  MoonRock.

7.  Return  the  MoonRock to  its  place at the top of the  Lighthouse  to the east of
Por[Ritr.

8.  Obtain  the  HarMirror from  the  pirates'  stash  in  the Volcano  Cave.

Locations
The    Pirate   World    is   filled   with    quaint   seaside
villages, myths of Mermaids  and  pirates,  and tons of

dancing  Water-type  monsters.  Listen  closely  to  the
tales   the   townspeople   tell-they   are   the   key  to

getting  this  world's  top  treasure,  the   HarMirror.  A
roving band of pirates stole itand stashed itin a cave
to  the  east.  Unfortunately/  these  same  Pirates  also
stole   the   MoonRock,   an   artifact  that   controls  the

1.  Door  Shrine

2,  Yold
3.  Polona
4.  Port  I(itz

5.  West Cape Cave
6.  Lighthouse
7.  Volcano  Cave

tides. The  loss  of the  Moomock has  caused the  seasto  recede  and  imprisonthe
world in  a  bank of sharp and dangerous shoals.  lfyou  can return the  Moomockto
the  Lighthouse, you  have  a  shot at getting to the  pirates, stash  and the  HarMirror'

mONSTERS  IN THE  PIRATE  WORLD

Both  Game Versions

I:,-i-.:-:'=i%ffB
HP:                   56
MP:                    76

GHEEHBl`  -ii:a.`&`

HP:                    35
MP:             19/27

HP:                     21

MP:                    35

HP:                   52
MP:                      71

9
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HP:            77/37
MP:           92/32

HP:                    37
MP:                    32

_,P(e.lllilI@\¬,: I

HP:                   58
MP:                   63

HP:                   27
MP:                     21

HP:           29/37
MP:                    41i-=±,#S-

Polona is a resorttownthatused to hostthe neighboring Mermaids. However,with
the theft of the  MoonRock  and the  HarMirror,  and the  infestation  of their favorite
Cave, the  Mermaids  have  stopped  visiting  the  mainland.  There  is  still  one  person
in  town  that  can  summon  Mermaids  to  the  water's  surface,  but  he  needs  your
dancing  abilitiesto  pull  itoff.  lfyou  have  a  monsterinyourpartythathas  a  dance

skill,  perform for the  Bard  by the seashore.  lf your monsters  are talented  enough,

you  will  lure  a  Mermaidto  land.



>  Lure a Mermaid to land before you
head off to the West Cape Cave to get
a rare linyMedal. After you defeat the
HoodSquid  in the  Cave, the Mermaid

you lure to shore takes you to the
Mermaids' Kingdom under the sea.

PORT RITE

Treasure Data
1 -  TinyMedaI

Item  Shop

Antidote
AwakeSand
ExitBell

Love"atel.
PorkChop
Rib

Warp Staff ;!

2i

2

When  you  first enterthe  Pirate World, Warubou  asks you  to  keep  an  eye  out for
Prince Kameha. He's struckouton his ownto get a new Magic  Plug before you do.

Unfortunately'  he's  relying  on  human  helpers  instead  of monsters;  a  mistake that
will  come backto haunt him!  Because you travel with monsters, you  can reap the
benefits of the  Old  Man's tale.  He  is  inthe
same    Pub   where   you   first   ran    into
Kameha  and  his  sidekicks.

>  Prince I(ameha doesn't realize tllatthis
Old Man only talks to Monster Masterswlthwaffi\ Boss:  HoodSquid

Skills:  BiAttack'
LureDance

LV:                          1 2

HP:                350
MP:                    1OO

The West Cape Cave is straightforward, and
if  you  surf  two  screens  to  the  right  of  the
cave's  entrance, you find the  monster that's
been     causing     all    of    the    trouble.    The

HoodSquid  is  the  first  Boss  that  has  both  a
strong  physical  attack and  a  strong  support
attack.     LureDance     makes     all     of    your
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mONSTERS  IN  THE  PIRATE  SHIP

Both  Game Versions

HP:                   46
MP:            41/55

HP:                   72
MP:                   62

Each  floor  of the  Pirate  Ship  is  guarded

by a  BoneSlave, and  you  mustdefeatall
three  of them  before  you  can  clear  the
ship. These sub-bosses are in additionto
all  of the  random  monster  battles  and  a
fierce    Boss    battle    in    the    Captain's
chamber.   Bring   along   plenty   of   Herbs,
LoveWater,  and Antidotes.

I  Pay attention to what the BoneSIaves
say. They lead you to hidden
staircases and other useful finds.

Boss Battle: Cap[Dead

Skills:  AquaCut
CaIIHelp

SquaIIHit

LV:                          1 3

HP:                500
MP:                 1 05

HP:                   72

Before you  get the  Moomock, you  must put
the  spirit of the  Pirate  Captain to  rest.  ln this
Boss  Battle,  you  must  defeat the  CaptDead

plus  his  two  BoneSlaves.  When  faced  with
larger Boss parties, combine support attacks

(like   LureDance)   with   normal   attacks   or
Attack spells.  By preventing  members of the
enemy team  from  attacking/  you  can  regain
the  upper  ground  quickly  in  a  battle  like  this

one. Take the two  BoneSlaves  out first, then

pile all of your attacks on the CaptDead, If you
have  any  monsters  with  low  resistance  to
Water-type   attacks,   equip   them   with   the
OrcaCape before starting the  battle.

MP:                   58

>  Dancing enemies cannot attack
during that round, providing you with
some relief and more room to
maneuver.

LIGHTHOUSE

lash  Bi ino  Oetto
H  72    H129    l|  il
M  ==     M  43     M  44

a        I.v:14      |v:14

CaptDead   jo ined
dane in9 _I



MONSTERS  IN  THE  LIGHTHOUSE

Both  Game Versions

HP:                  42
MP:            29/34

HP:            29/37
MP:                     41

HP:                     61

MP:            62/71

>  PIacing the  MoonRock in the altar at
the peak of the  Lighthouse  returns the
water level to normal, getting rid of
the sllOalS and  allowing normal sea
travel again.

VOIJCANO  CAVE



HP:                   66
MP:                    38

The  Volcano  Cave  is  where  you  meet  up
with  Prince  Kameha  and  his  friends  in  a

race to find the pirates' loot. Asyou travel
through  the  cave,  keep  out  of  the   lava.
These   molten   tiles   hurt  your   monsters,
and    you    need    all    of   your    monsters
strength  for the  monsters  you  encounter
in  the  Volcano  Cave.  There's  no  Boss  in

this  dungeon,  just  a  humorous  ending  to
the  entire search.

>  Prince Kameha has the worst luck!
Look for him and his gang of
bumblers to lead you to the  HarMirror.

Afterward....

After  you  complete  the  lce  World,  return  to  the
Pirate  World.  You   will   be   able   to   fly/   and   your
monsters will  be  much stronger than they are now.
With the ability to fly/ you can get all of the treasures
in  1:he Volcano  Cave-  AIso  return  to  the  Mermaids'
Kingdom  to  get  a  reward  from  the  Queen  (a  Sailor
Fling).  ln  addition,  with  stronger  monsters,  you  g_an
tackle the KingSquid in 1:he waters to the east of_the
Volcano Cave and the Lighthouse.  Look for a buhch
of tentacles  sticking  out  of the  water,  then  watch
out-do not 1:ake the KingSquid lightly!

WORLD  THREE:  ICE  WORLD
Key  Required:  Ice  Key
How  to  Obtain:  First,  bring a  MadGopher to your father working on  the
Monster  Farm.  Then,  give  an  ArmyAnt to  the  merchant  trying  to  unload  his
wares on  the dock.  The  merchant then  discovers  the  Ice  I(ey  beneath one of the
crates of goods.  His  Item  Shop  opens  after you  clear  the  Ice World.

WALKTHROUGH
1-  Go  to  the  town  of  Norden  and  learn  about  the Spirit  in  the  lake  to  the

2.  Talk  to  the  Spirit in  the  lake  to get  the Crest.
3.  Back  in  Norden.  use  the  Crest  to  gain  an  audience with  the  King.
4.  Go  to  the  Border  Mine and  settle  the  dispute  by  defeating  the  BombCrag

guarding  the  gold.
5.  Return  to  Norden  and  discover  the  I(ing's  true  identity.
6.  Travel  southwest,  past  the  Border  Mine,  to  Weston.  Learn  about  the  contest

to  cheer  up  Lady Yuna.
7.  lTavel  west to  Westania  Castle.  Read  the  sign  in  front of the  castle.  After

I(ameha  pushes  the  people  blocking  the  door out of the way|  enter  the  castle
and  perform  for  Lady  Yuna  and  the  King-

8.  Outside  the  castle,  use  the vines  to  climb  into  Lady Yuna's  room.  Examine
the  puppet by  her bed.

9.  |tavel  east  over the  bridge  to  the  Southern  Forest.  Follow  the  spirit  of Lady
Yuna  and  agree  to  return  her to  the  castle.  Get  the  YunaSoul.

10.  climb  up  the  vines  into  Lady Yuna's  room  again.  Defeat  the  Puppetor  to
free  Lady  Yuna's  spirit.

1 1.  Travel  east  to  the  town  of  Es[ria-  Talk  to  the  townspeople  [o  learn  about  the

Queen's  sleeping  problems.
12.  Travel  to  Nofor  and  talk  to  the  botanist  in  the  Pub.  Learn  the  whereabouts

of the SleepHerb.
13.  Climb  to  the  top  of the  Mountain  north  of  Estria  and  harvest a  SleepHerb.
14.  Return  to  Estria  and  give  the  SleepHerb  to  the  Queen.  Defeat  the GoatHorn

plaguing  her  dreams.
1 5-  Travel  back to the Spirit's  lake.  Defeat the GoatHorn  and  his ArcDemon

sidekicks  to free  the Spirit.  Toss  the Crest  into  the  lake to get the SkyShield.

Locations
1.  Door  Shrine

2.  Norden
3.  Spirit's  Lake
4.  Nofor
5,  Border  Mine
6.  "es\on -
7.  Westania Castle
8.  Southem  Forest
9.  Estria
10_  Eastem  Mountains
ll.  Ice Tower



The  three  kingdoms  of  the  Ice  World  are  in  a  sticky  situation.  Their  usual

wintry  weather  has  gone  into  overdrive,  causing  the  lake  in  the  middle  of  their

world to freeze, hindering travel.  ln  addition, all of the  royal families in the  land  are

acting  strangely,  The  King  in  Norden  is  picking  fights with the  west,  Lady Yuna  of

Weston  is   in  a   strange  funk,  and  the   Queen  of  Estria   has  been   plagued  with
nightmares.  Before you  can  getthe SkyShield, you  must figure out howto end the

deep freeze  andsoothe  everyone's frazzled  nerves.

mONSTERS  IN  THE  ICE  WORLD

Both  Game Versions

HP:                    96

MP:                    77

HP:                   80
MP:                   55

HP:                   58
MP:                    72

HP:                    93
MP:                   58

HP:                    115

MP:                    67

de©[fi]©lfsJLe
HP:                   92
MP:                   58

HP:                   74
MP:                   47

+E.

EHcobi,s  Game  Only.ontmued EETara,s  Game  Only  con[mued

The  King  of  Norden  is  very  busy  and  does  not  have  time  to  deal  with  a  child  like

you!  However,  if you  can  prove  thatyou  are  on  a  "divine"  quest,  he  will  see  you.



Nofor is  atthe  end  ofa tunnelto
the  south  of  Norden. This
seaside town  is filled with
stranded  travelers,  including  a

botanist from  Estria.  Nofor is
memorable  for  all  of its  shops,
including  the  only  Book  Shop  in

the  game.

Item  Shop #1

QuestBook       10,000G
BeNice  Book    10,000G
Lincater  Book   10,000G
Comedy  Book  10,000G
Horror Book     10,000G
SmartBook      10,000G

Item Shop #2
Exi[BeII

Love"atel.
PorkChop
Potion
SkyBeII

Warp Staff
WorldDew ;ii

3;

Item  Shop #3

BeastTail                   800G
BookmarL(                  1 00G

GoldPass           20,000G
Laurel                              20G
LogTwig
Rib

ShinyHarp
WorldLeaf

BORDER  MINE

100G
200G

1 ,200G
1 ,500G

MONSTERS  IN THE  BORDER mINE

Both  Game Versions

HP:                   80
MP:                  45

HP:                    72
MP:                   90



Skills:  ChargeUp
RockThrow

LV:                         1 8

HP:                650
MP:                      10

At this  point in  the  game  you  can  mate  your  monsters together to  breed  new
ones. Do this at least once before taking on the BombCrag. Monsters thatyou've bred
have higher slats and greater abilities earlier in their lives than the monsters you catch

in the wild. A group of stronger monsters makesthis battle go by much faster.  Besides/

you will want a team of second-generation monsters bythe end of this world.
The  BombCrag  is  a well  defended  monsterwith tons of HP.  ltis  also strong  and

hasthe abilityto charge up both its normal attackand its RockThrowattack. Be ready
to do a lot of healing while your monsters chip away atthe  BombCrag's defenses.

Boss  Battle:  AgDevil

Back    at    Norden    Castle,    the    King    is

unconcerned   about  the   news   from   the
Border    Mine.    lf    you    call    him    on    his

behavior,  he  sends  you  to  the  dungeon.  lf

you,ve   played   any   of  the   other   Dragorl
Wart/tor  games,  you'll   be   able  to   guess
what happens  next!

I  Stuck in the dungeon with Kameha
and the real  King!

Skills:  Firebane

SIeepAir
WarCry

LV:                         1 8

HP:                 550
MP:                     5O

WESTON

The   AgDevil    masquerading    as   the

King   of   Norden   is   the   most   challenging

monster  you've   met.   lt  has  two  disabling

support   spells   that   are   trouble   for   your
team   if  you   aren't  prepared.  The   AgDevil

can   also   cast   Firebane,   a   mid-level   fire

spell thattargets all members of your party.
Use  skills  like  MouthShut  and  StopSpell  to

even  the  playing  field!

time/  everyone  is  involved  in  the  King  of  Weston's  contestto  cheer  up  his

daughter,  Lady  Yuna.  Usually  a  happy  young  princess,  she  has  suddenly  become

quietandwithdrawn.The King will paya handsome rewardto anyonewho can make
his  daughter smile.  Head to the  Castle  and  see  if your monster actwill  do the trick!

SOUTHERN  FOREST

1 Westania Castle is
west of Weston. To

get into the castle,
read the sign. Prince
Kameha takes care of
the rest!

1  How could anyone resist the sight of

your monsters jumlling tIlrOugI1



Gobi,s Game Only  EETara,s  Game  Omly

Talk  to   people  to   learn  that  Lady  Yuna

used to  love  riding through the  Southern
Forest. Nowthe onlythingfound  roaming

around the forest (besides the  monsters)
is  the  spirit  of  a  young  girl.  Thinkthere's

a  connection?  Follow  the  spirit  and  find

out her story.

>  ll you follow all of the leads about
Lady Yuna, including searching  her
room for clues, this spirit will allow

you to  helFl  her'

Boss  Battle:  Puppe[or

Skills:  BiAttack
LureDance
OddDance
PaniDance

LV:                      22

HP:               440
MP:                   82

When   you    bring   the   YunaSoul   to   Yuna's

room  in  Westania  Castle,  you'll  be  in  for  a

shock-the  puppet by Yuna's bed  comes to
life.  This  monster  is  not  happy  about  your

intrusion  into  his  evil  plans.

The  Puppetoristhe  masterofdance
skills,    so    if    you    have    a    monster    with

DanceShut,    bring    it    along!     If    you    can

contain  the  effects  of the  Puppetor's  dance
attacks,  you  will  have  no  problem  defeating

this  evil  marionette. The  Puppetor is the  easiest of the  Bosses  in  this  level.

ESTRIA
Item  Shop

Bookmark
ExitBeII

LogTwig
LoveWater
MoonHerb

Rib

SkyBelI

Warp Staff ;i;:

The  people  of  Estria  are  very  concerned

about   their   queen.    She    has   not   been

sleeping well and  it is starting totake a toll  I

on    the    entire    kingdom.    The    Queen,s;

advisors    have    heard    about   a    special
medicine   made  from   SleepHerb.   lt  might.

helpthe  Queen  get  a  restful  night's  sleep.  ;

Unfortunately/ the only person who knows
where  it grows  is  stuck in  Nofor.

I  ln the Pub in Nofor, you learn where
to find the SIeepHerb.

EASTERN mOUNTAIN

i   9rlJWS   Onlg   atop
a  meLlntain   ®n   tl|e

MP:                    89 GoatHorn.  lfyou  defeat  him,  the  Queen  will
finally   be    able   to    sleep    peacefully.    This

GoatHorn  isthe  mosthazardous  Boss  yet.  Itis  strong  and  itknows  a  lotof  magic.
Your  best  bet  is  to  disable  the  GoatHorn  in  the  first  round  with  a  sleep'  poison,  or



Skills:  BoltSlash
Boom
VacuSlash

LV:                      27

HP:                 210

MP:                   89
HP:                 330

MP:                   89

Now it's  back to the Spirit's  lake for the final  confrontation!  A henchman of the King of
the  Limbo World guards the  lake,  preventing the Spirit from escaping  and helping her

people. If you can defeat the henchman's monsters, you will save the lee World and
win the SkyShield. lt's a big task for a young Monster Master.

This  battle  is similar to the  one  againstthe first 6oatHorn. The only difference  is

thatthe power ofthat one monster is now spread among three monsters. As in all other
Boss Battles involving  more than one  Boss, split your strategy between using support
skills  and  attack skills.  lf you  assign  each  of your three  monsters to one  of the three

strategies, you'll easily win this battle.

Afterward....

When you return home,most of the remaining areas
in  Great:Log al,e open foI. exploration.  Drop  off your
TinyMedals  at  the  ModaI  Master,s  house  and  take
your new  Magic  Key to the  Key Shop for appraisal.
AIso head to the lee World to explore the lceTower
that  opens  when  you win  the  SkyShield.  The  lee
Tower is on a small islamd to the northwest of Estria.
I1:    is    filled    wit:h    powerful    monsters   that   are
challenging    adversaries    and    strong    breeding
part:hers. The Sky World is very difficult if you don't
have powerful monsters on your side.

THE  ICE 10WER

Treasure Data
1.  Boll Staff

2.  DracoBelt
3.  BraveCape
4.  Smart Book
5.  Friend  Staff
6.  Mage  Ring
7.  Diville  Ring

8.  MeteOrb

HP:                  102

MP:                  1 02

HP:                 145
MP:                  1 02

HP:                    101

MP:                  150

EREcobi,s Game Only

The  lee  Tower  is full  of greattreasures  and  level-building  opportunities.  Sim"ar to

the Wind Tower in the  Sky World  (which  you'll visit later), you  must use  your wits
to  solve  the  flying  puzzles  on  the  upper  levels.  Use  the  maps  here  to  determine
where to fly.

You  must also  avoid the  electrified  patches on the  icy ground.  lt only takes a
rm        ffl .   L-_a I

!

I                                                                                      I
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few steps to wipe  out members  a   your pa           se the  rock-crushing  abili     o   the
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WORLD  FOUR:  SKY  WORLD
Key  Required:  Sky  Key
How  to  Obtail1:  Agree  to find  Prince  Kameha  for  the  King  of GreatLog.  He

gives  you  the  Sky  Key  to  aid  you  orl  your quest.

WALKTHROUGH
1.  Talk  to  the  inhabitants  of Fhunt  to  learn  about  the  Great Sage  Ugor and  the

lower dedicated  to him.
2.  Climb  to  the top of the Sage Tower [o get the  LightOrb.  Your monsters  mus(

be  lame  [o  enter  the  tower (i.e.,  all  of them  must  have  a  0  Wild  rating).
3.  Talk  to  the ghost of Ugor at  his  grave  about  the  stolen  LightOrb'  and  get the

Change  Staff hidden  behind  his  tombstone.
4.  Use  the Change Staff to change yourself into a  monster,  and cross the

suspension  bridge  to  the west of Fhunt.
5.  Talk to the inhabitants of Pei  [o learn  the whereabouts of the  MadCondor's  nest.
6.  Travel  to  the  northwest of Pei.  to  the  mountain  home of the  MadCondor.  You

must have a  monster that is shiny enough  to attract the  MadCondor,s
attention  so  that  it will  carry you  to  its  nest.  Metal-based  monsters  (like
Metaly|  Roboster,  EvilArmor,  etc.)  work well,  as  do shiny  monsters  (like
PearIGeI,  MadCandle,  MadMirror,  etc.).  Defeat  the  MadCondor.

7.  Travel  through  the  tunnel  to  Hitano.  There'  learn  about  the  Monster  King's
contest and  the  current  location  of the  LightOrb.

8.  Travel  south  to  the  Small  Cave.  Tara  is  small  enough  to  enter on  her own,
but Gobi  must  use  the  Change  Staff in  Hitano  to  turn  himself into  a  small
monster  (like  a  Skullroo).  Defeat  the  Metabble and  get  the  Heaven  Helmet.

9.  lTavel  southeast  to  the  Cemetery.  Solve  the  puzzles  and  defeat  the  Niterich
to get the  Heaven Sword.

10.  Travel  west  to  the  Wind  Tower.  Get  the  Heaven  Armor.
1 1.  Return  to  Hitano and  deliver  the  three  treasures  to  the  Monster  King's

Castle.  To  do  this,  take  the  lTaveler,s  Gate  to  the  Monster  King's  Castle.
12.  Defeat  the  EvilArmor  blocking  the  middle  room,  and  take  the western  stairs

down  several  floors  to  the  Monster  King's  chamber.
13.  Defeat  the  Mudou  and  discover who  the  Monster  King  really  is.
14.  Ge"he  Limbo  Key.

Locations
1.  Door  Shrine
2.  Fhunt and Sage Tower
3.  Suspension  Bridge
4.  Pei
5.  Mad  Condor's  Nest
6.  Hitano

7.  Small  Cave
8.  Cemetery
9.  Wind  Tower
1 0.  Traveler's  Gate
1 1.  Monster  I(ing's  Castle

The  Sky  World  is  the  first  land  you  encounter  that  is  inhabited  entirely  by
monsters.  Don't be  surprised  if the  monsters  look  oddly at you-you  are the  only
human   in  sight!  This  causes   problems  if  you  don't  have  the   ability  to  disguise

yourself. The other interesting aspect ofthisworld isthe way its king is chosen. To
become the  Monster  King' you  must obtain the  LightOrb from the top floor  of the

SageTowerin  Fhunt.  Maybethe  LightOrbwouldwork  as  a  Magic  Plug.

lf  you've  never  flown  before,  the  Sky  World  is  full  of
opportunities to learn. Af(er all, the only way to get from
one island to the next is by gliding through the air. When
you  are  ready  to  fly,  line  up  your  path.  unlike  surfing/
where you control the direction in which you travel, you
can  only  fly  in  a  straight  line  in  the  direction  you  are
facing.  If  an  obstacle  keeps  you  from  landing  on  the
opposite side, your cloud  is bounced  back to where you
launched.   Use   the   World   Map   screen   or   the   maps
provided in this guide to help line up your flight paths.

T  Correct flight path                                   Y  Incorrect flight path

mONSTERS  IN  THE  SKY WORLD
Both  Game Versions

HP:                 1 26

MP:         99/1 49

FangSlime
HP:                  127
MP:                      51

''=_.i:_'?.!.ftse

HP:                  1 93

MP:                    119

HP:                   94
MP:                  1 60



HP:                  94
MP:                  123

HP:                  1 38

MP:                  122

HP:                  1 36

MP:                 132

HP:                   22
MP:                 334

HP:                 1 02

MP:         92/1 47

Cobi's  Game  Onlyt|Imf

HP:                   120        _
"#1#,

MP:                    82                   -JJ,

|I[|]I[e'l'

#pp::                 :Z2T     ngL

I-\vul'j,s«d!!B,i-¬sjarl1-I

T]_p:_   _   ____       124

MP:                  48

HP:                 1 68
MP:                 123

Tara's  Game  Only

E::..-`'--.    ±±-.S_

The  village  of  Fhuntis  hometo  boththe  SageTowerandthefinal  resting  place  of

the  Great Sage  Ugor.  Visit both  sites while you  are  in town.

The  Sage  Tower  holds the  LightOrb, the  magical  object that endows  kingship

upon the owner. Unfortunately' a giant bird has been harassing the tower. Check itout.

SAGE TOWER



¥  -!1    _I    ,ri-!`----I
mONSTERS  IN THE  SAGE TOWER

Both  Game Versions

¥_±*;  ¥-.&Tc=±a :.=±edi
Gobi,s  Game  Only  EETara,s  Game  Omly

To  enter the  Sage  Tower,  you  cannot  have  any wild  monsters  in  your  party.  The
doortothetower remains locked until all of the monsters in your partyhave a Wild
rating  of 0.  If you've  been  breeding  your  own  monsters,  you  shouldn't  have  any

problem fulfilling that requirement; newly hatched monsters start out with a 0 Wld
rating  regardless  of  how wild  their  parents  were,  lf you  have  a  monster  in  your

partythatyou reallylike butithas a highWild rating (and you don'twantto buythe
meat needed to  bring that slat down to 0),  breed  it with  another monster of the
same class. You may not end  up with the same monster,  butthe  monster born will
be stronger and  able to learn the same skills.

PEI
Item  Shop

ExitBeII                   1 00G

LoveWator           60G
Potion                 250G
Repellent             1 20G
Rib                          1 00G
Sirloin          1"
Warp Staff         1 00G
VIforidDow           600G

The tour of Pei is full
of people who've had
run-ins      with      the
MadCondor that lives
in the mountain to the
west.    Talk    to    the

people  to   learn   that
the MadCondor has a special fondness for shiny monsters. Shiny monsters include
those with metallic  coats or armor, aswell as those with  naturally gleaming  coats.

Although  the townspeople's  comments  are  meant  as  a  warning,  you  should
take  them  as  hints.  You   must  get  to  the
MadCondor's nest to find the  LightOrb,  and
there's  no  better way than  in the  claws  of
the MadCondor itself.

>  lf your pany does not imclude a shiny
monster, you cannot enter tile
MadCondor,s nest.

Boss  Battle:  MadCondor

Entering the  MadCondor's  nest comes  at
a    price-a    battle    against   the    bird.
Fortunately,  the   MadCondor  is   not  that
difficultto  defeat if you  can  overcome  its

ability  to  heal  itself.  When  you  beat  the

MadCondor,  it automatically offers to join

your  Party.

Item  Shop

Bookmark          1 00G
ExitBelI                   1 50G

LogTwig                50G
LoveWator            75G
Potion                   300G
Repellent            300G
Sirloin                  1 ,500G

Warp Staff         1 50G
WorldDew          750G
WorldLeaf         1 ,000G

The Castle  Hitano isthe
hub     of    this     world's
events. This  is the  best

place to  use  a  LogTwig
to   relocate  the   Magic

Door Shrine.  Hitano  Castle  is the  headquarters  of the  king's  latest contest.  lf you

collect the  Heaven  Sword,  Heaven  Helmet,  and  Heaven  Armor,  you  will  have  a
chance to win the  LightOrb!

SflALL CAVE



Treasure  Data
1.  SilvrCape

2.  Heaven  Helmet

MONSTERS  IN  THE  SmALL  CAVE
Both  Game Versions

Gobi,s  Game  Only  ERETara,s  Game  Only

Boss  Battle:  Me[abble

skills:Bang            ®®
Firebal

LV:                        37

HP:                    20

MP:                368

Its   20HP   may   not   seem   like   much,   but

Metabbles  have  high  enough  DEFandAGL

ratings  to  make  inflicting  20HP  of  damage

a  real  chore.  MetalCut  is  the  best  choice

here.   lf   you   don't   have   a   monster  that

knows  that  attack,  hope  for  a  nice  brutal
hit!   lf   your   monsters   can   withstand   the

effects of the  Metabble's  Bang  and  Firebal  attacks, you will defeatthe  Boss.



Treasure  Data
1.  Heaven  Sword

mONSTERS  IN THE  CEMETERY

Both  Game Versions

a    e   e
HP:                      91

MP:                   163

M=1
r\'ii,'`p,-iir.-;.a

Cobi's  Game  Only

HP:                    92

MP:                  219

HP:                    110

MP:                  1 06

Tara's  Game  Omly

The  Cemetery  is  on  an  island  due  east  of  Hitano  Castle.  You  can  eitherflyto  the

Cemetery ortake  a  suspension  bridge. The  Cemetery isthe  home  of a  Niterich  and

is filled with  puzzles thatyou  must solve to  obtain the  Heaven  Sword'

<  ln the first puzzle, step on the dark
tiles to shut aH of the coffins. When

you get all four coffins closed, the
door opens and you can  continue.

<  The second puzzle requires you to

guide a  lost soul to its resting
place  in an  open coffin.  Use the
four panels in the  lower right-hand
comerto move the ghost across
the room. The direction marked by
the cross indicates the direction  in
which tlle ghost will travel. Ring
the I]eII atthe top  of the panel to
mat(e the ghost move.



A  IThe fimal  puzzle  is ehe trickies¬. You must "follow the eyes of the undead" to
a hidden button that opens the doorto the Niterich's crypt. lt sounds easy'
but all of those skeletons can get confusing. Use Repellentto keep the
monsters at bay while you figure out this one.

Boss  Battle:  Niterich

Skills:  DiagoCall
HealMore
lceStorm

LV:                       36

HP:             1 ,500

MP:                 1 06

WIFTD_TO_W_i_R

The  Niterich  possesses well-balanced  spells.  lt

can   heal   itself,   call  for  help,   and   attack  with

decent  power.   However,  you   can   exploit  the
Niterich's  vulnerability to  fire  by  blasting  it with

fire-based    spells    like    Scorching.    lf   you've

survived the  puzzles and  Skeletors guarding the

dungeon,the Niterich should be a piece of cake!

MONSTERS  IN THE
WIND TOWER
Both  Game Versions

HP:                  1 50

MP:                  137

HP:                202
MP:                   108        z/

HP:                  167

MP:       159/238

The   Wind   Tower   is   on   an   island   to  the   west   of   Hitano   Castle.   There   is   no

suspension  bridge  to  crossthe  gap'  so  you  have  to  fly.  Your flight  skills  are  even

more  in  demand  on yourjourneytothetop  ofthetower and the  laddersthatlead

you  back down to the treasure  room.

mONSTER  KING'S  CASTLE

Afteryou  obtain the  Heaven Sword,  Heaven  Helmet, and  Heaven Armor,  return to
Hitano and  presentthe itemstothe guards atthe doors of the castle.  Inside, you're

directed  to  a  Traveler,s  Gate  that warps

you   to   a   mountain-ringed   island   in   the
northern  part  of  the  Sky  World.  A  short
walk   away   is  the   Monster   King's   real

castle,  where  you   must  battle   pairs  of
EvilArmor before you  can descend to the
bottom  of the  castle, where the  Monster
King  lies.The  only monsters in this castle

arethe EvilArmorteams and the Boss, so
feel  free  to  jet  back  and  forth  between
the   castle   and   Hitano   before  you  face
the  Boss.

A  Om the way to the Traveler's Gate,

grab the TinyMedal from the urn.

>  Teams of EvilArmor guard all of the
doorways in the Monster Kin9'S
Castle.  Fighting these monsters gives

you plenty of experience for the Boss
Battle ahead.

Boss  Battle:  Mudou

Skills:  DeMagic
lceS[orm
PoisonHit
Scorching

LV:                      38

HP:            3,000
MP:                 41 3

The  Mudou  waits  atthe  very  bottom  of the
castle.   This    Demon    Lord    is    strong    and

resistant    to     most    spell     types.     He     is
invulnerable to StopSpell  and  slat-reducing,

poison, curse, paralysis, and  panic-inducing
spells,   as  well   as   dance   spells.   However,
the   Mudou   has   some
weaknesses  that  you
can     exploit.     He     is

vulnerable   to   the

Blaze/  Firebal,  Bang'  and  Bolt  classes  of spells  and  takes

normal   damage  from   lceBolt   and   water-based   spells.
Use   this   information   wisely  to   take   out  the   Mudou
without exerting too  much  effort.



WORLD  FIVE:  LmBO  WORLD
I{ey  Required:  Limbo  Key
How  to  Obtain:  Darck gives you  this  key  after you  defeat  the  Mudou  in  the
Sky  World.

WALKTHROUCH

1.  Get  the TidalBell,  HarMirror,  and  SkyShield  from  Warubou  before  entering
the  Limbo World.

2.  At  the entrance  to  Darck,s  castle,  give  Darck's  henchman  the  three
treasures.  Defeat the  henchman's  monsters.

3.  Defeat  Darck  [o win  the  Magic  Plug  and  save  GreatLog.

Limbo is much smallerthanthefourotherworlds inthe  Magic  Plug  quest, butdon't

let  its  size  fool  you.  The  monsters  here  are  very  powerful,  but  even  they  pale  in

comparison to  Darck.  Make  sure yourteam  is  ready/ even  if it means spending  lots

of time  leveling  up your  current party or breeding  newer,  more  powerful  monsters

totake  on  Darck.

mONSTERS  IN THE  LmBO WORLD

Both  Game Versions

MP:        171/301

Tara9s  Game  Only

BOSS  BATTLE:  DARCK'S  HENCHMAN

.EE Cobi9s  Battle Tara,s  Ba[[le

Gobi  and  Tara  face  different foes  in  this  Boss  Battle.  Fortunately,  both  teams  of

monsters are evenly matched, so no one hasthe advantage.  lfyour monsters have
had   problems  taking  on  groups  of  BossTrolls  and  ChopClowns,  hold  off  on  this

battle  until  your  monsters  are  better  prepared.  Bring  in  a  team  that  has  a  well-

balanced  mix  of  skills  and  spells.  Monsters  who  can  both  heal  and  revive  their

wounded  teammates will  do  well  in  this  battle,  but don't forget  about those with
the   awesome   breath  attacks  WhiteFire  and  WhiteAir.   Both   attacks  do  well   at
spreading  damage  around the  henchman's team, and  help shorten this battle.

FINAL  BOSS  BATTLE:  DARCK

Skills:  DeMagic
Firebol[
GigaSlash
PanicAIl

LV:                    44
HP:            4,000
MP:                999

Darck  is  a  new  addition  to  the???  Family's

Demon  Lords, and  he is  rough. Forthis battle,

splurge   on   a   large  quantity  of  WorldDews

and  WorldLeafs  so  that  your  monsters  can
focus  on  attacking  Darckwhile you  heal  and

revive  them.  Heal  your  party  completely  by
warping   back   to   GreatLog   for   a   moment,

then   use   some   Repellent   on   the   trip   to
Darck's   chamber   so   your   party   arrives   in

perfect condition.  Save your place  with  a  Bookmark  before the  battle.
Darck istough to  defeat because  he  is  resistantto  a  lot of supportskills. You

cannot curse  him, poison  him,  put him to  sleep,  etc.  Don't castspellsthat augment

your  party's  assets  or  weaken   Darck's-he  will  wipe  them  out  with   DeMagic.
Instead,  attack  Darckwith  all you've  got,  healing wounds  and  reviving teammates
atthe  start of each turn.  Because  Darck  is weak  against fire-based  attacks,  bring
monsters that specialize  in them'

Darck,s GigaSlash is extremely powerful (doing 300+ points of damage per blow),

and  can easily wipe out any character it targets. You can't defend yourself against the
GigaSlash.  ln addition, use SkyBells to undo any confusion that Darck's PanicAll attack

causes.   Monsters  that   become   too   confused   end   up   paralyzed.   Monsters   with
Confusion or Paralysis  are a  dangerto your party!



AFTER THE
CREDITS  ROLL

The  game  doesn't  end  when  the  credits  roll.  Afteryou  complete  the  Magic  Plug

quest, there's still  a  lot of stuff to  do, from  collecting  and  breeding  new monsters
to  exploring  new worlds  and  meeting  new  challenges. This  section  covers  some
of the events that happen  afterthe  credits  roll'
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When you pass certain milestones in the second half of Dragon Wart/'orMonsfers
2, newkeys become available.These Hidden Keys leadyou to newlandswiththeir
own  mini-quests. There  are six Hidden  Keys-three  in  each version  of the  game.
To  collect them  all,  trade  keys  between  the  two  versions.  The  following  section

provides a  mini-walkthrough for each of the  Hidden  Key worlds.

ELF  WORLD

Key  Required:  Elf Key
Version  of  Origin:  Gobi
How  to  Obtain:  Defeat Prince  Kameha  in  battle after you  collect over 50 types
of monsters. You  must have completed  the game  before this key becomes
available.

Monsters  in  the  Elf World  (LV:  34-38):

FairyRat                                         Slabbit
FireWeed                                     Snapper (Gobi  only)
GoHopper                                 StagBug
Grendal                                        Stubsuck
MadPIant                                     Unicom  ITara  only)
MultiEyes  (Gobi  only)            WingSnake  ITara  only)

Humans  are  rare  visitors  in  the  Elf World,  so  don't
be  surprised  if  the  inhabitants  of  this  world  don't
take  kindlyto your presence.  However, two young  Elven  children will take  a  shine

to you, and when tragedy befalls them, its up to you to rescue them!

1. Visit the forest and  meet Cyal  and  her brother.  Follow them  back to their village.
2.  Visit  the village  Elder with  Cyal  and  her  brother.
3.  Return  to  the forest to  play  hide-and-seek with  Cyal.
4.  After Cyal  is  kidnapped  by  the AgDevil,  return  to  the  village  to find  out

where  i['s taken  her.
5.  Go to the  Loot(out Post east of the village.
6.  Follow the AgDevil's trail  to the  mountain  in  the northeast corner of the

world.  Defeat  the AgDevil  and  rescue  CyaI.
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Key  Required:  homely  Key
Version  of Origin:  Tara
llow  to  Obtain:  Defeat Prince  Kameha  in  battle after you collect over 50 types
of monsters. You  must complete the game
before this  Key  becomes available.

CatMage  (Gobi  Only)          Shadow
Grizzly                                            SkulFiider
MadCandle                              TreeSIime  ITara  Only)
ProtoMech                               WalrusMan
Redper

Monsters  ln  the  Lonely World  (LV: 40-43):
The sole inhabitant of the  Lonely World  is an
inventorwith a  problem.  He  needs to  get an  item
from  his basementwarehouse,  butthe  place  is
too infested with monsters for him to safely
travel.  lfyou  retrieve the  item for him, you  get a
reward.  Oh, did we forgetto mention the  guard  robot he's installed  down there?

1. Agree  to fetch  the treasure from  Professor KiraI's dungeon.
2.  Defeat the  malfunctioning  Roboster 2-3  times. To trigger the battle,  reach

for  the  item  in  the  barrel  it's  guarding.
3.  Report the  Roboster,s malfunction  to  Professor KiraI.
4.  Defeat the  Roboster (this  may take a few more battles). Get the WizStone

from  the  barrel_
5.  Return  the WizStone  to  Professor  Kiral.  Get  the  Smart  Book.
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TRAVELER'S  WORLD
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Key  Required:  lTaveler's  I(ey
Versiorl  of  Origin:  Both
How  to  Obtain:  Defeat  Prince  Kameha  in  battle  after you  collect over  150
types of monsters.  You  must have completed  the game  before  this  key
becomes  available.  You  also  must complete  the  events  in  either  the  Elf World
or  the  LJ)nely  World.

Monsters  in  the  lTaveler,s  World  (LV: 45-50):

Anemon                                         Ogre
Butterfly                                             ScaIIopa
Clauster                                           Skullgon
CurseLamp                                      Skulpent
Face|Tee                                           Snaily
Lipsy                                                     Spikerous
Mimic                                                 WeedBug

Milayou  from  Oregon  Wart/'or Monsters appears  in this world.  A  band  of thieving
monsters  raids a  small town  of innocentvillagers.  Milayou thinks  a  Dark Master is

atthe  root of the  problem,  butwhere  is  he  and  howls  he  doing  it?  Help  Milayou

solve this mystery!

1.  Talk  [o  Milayou  in  the  Miagen  Village  Inn.

2.  Learn  about  the  theft of the  Pretty  Ring from  the  elderly couple  in  the village.
3.  Go  to  the |+aveler,s  Hut and  speak  to  the  Merchant inside.  I(eep  talking  to

him  until  he  refuses  to  talk  to you.
4.  Go  to  the  mountain  in  the  northeast corner of the World  Map.  Defeat  the

two  Pixies  guarding  the  entrance-  Get  the  Pretty  Ring.
5.  Return  the  Pretty  Ring  to  the elderly couple  in  Miagen.
6.  Meet  up with  Milayou  again  a[  the  lnn-
7.  Return  to  the  Traveler's  Hut arld  confront  the  Merchant.
8.  Return  to  the  northeast  mountain.  Defeat  the  Dark  Master.
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I(ey  Required:  Brawn  I(ey
Version  of  Origin:  Gobi+
How  to  Obtain:  Show the  Rare  Key  Man a  monster he's  never seen  before
(AsuraZoma,  Darck,  Genosidoh,  LordDraco,  or  PsychoPiz).  You  must complete
the game for this key to  become available.

'lf you've already completed  the  Bra`^/n  Key  events  by  trading  the  key from  another  player,  you  will  get

the  Baffle  Key  (instead  of the  Bra\^/n  I(ey)  no  matter what version  you  are  playing.

The lastthree  Hidden Keys take you to three special towers thattestyour abilities
as a  Monster Master.  Each tower has its own theme, and you  need your brain  and

your monsters'  brawn to  overcome  each floor's  challenges.
The  Power Tower focuses  on  the  five  types  of  attack  spell:  wind, water,  ice/

thunder, and fire. Equip your monsters with accessories that defend them from these

types  of  spells,  or  use  monsters  like  the  MetalKing'  who  is  invulnerable  to  these
elements.  There  are  six  floors  to  the  tower,  and  each  one  has  a  different theme

(Whirlwind,  Clean^/ater,  Blizzard,  Thunder,  Fire,  etc,  When  you  defeat  the  team  of
monsters on that floor, claim the treasures in the next room  and  advance to the next
floor. When you defeatthe monsters on the 6th floor, you've cleared the whole tower!
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THE  BAFFLE TOWER
Key  Required:  Baffle  Key
Version  of  Origin:  Tara*
How  to  Obtain:  Show the  Rare  I(ey  Man  a  monster he's  never seen  before
(AsuraZoma,  Darck,  Genosidoh,  LordDraco,  or  PsychoPiz).  You  must  complete
the game for  this  key  to  become available.

1f you've  already  completed  the  Baffle  Key  events  by  trading  the  key  from  another  player,  you  will  get

the  Brawn  Key  (instead  of the  Baffle  Key)  no  matter what version  you  are  playing.

The  Baffle Tower focuses  on  the  power of support spells. These types of  attacks
require  a  certain  amount of strategy so that your monsters aren't disabled. There

are six floors to this tower,  and  each  one
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THE  SOUL TOWER

has   its  own  theme   (Silence,  Confusion,

Fatigue,   Looting,   etc.)   On   the   6th   floor,

you  must defeat monsters that use spells
that    cause    damaging    conditions    like

Poison  or  Curse.
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Key  Required:  Soul  Tower
Versiom  of Origin:  Both
How  to  Obtain:  Clear both  the  Power and  Baffle Towers.  Return  to the  Rare
I(ey  Man  and  he  gives  you  the  Soul  Key  so  that you  can  take  the final  Tower
challenge.

The  Soul Tower is the final tower you face. The  monsters here  use  a  variety of
strong  magic  spells to  keep their foes  at  bay. With  names  like  the  Life  Chamber/
Pain  Chamber,  Healing  Chamber,  and  Chaos  Chamber, you  knowthatthe  battles
ahead will  be fierce. Atthe top  of the tower waits the towers' creator.  lfyou  can
defeat him, you  are truly  a  gifted  Monster  Master!
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There  are three types  of  keys  in  Dragon  Wart/'or Monsters 2  Main  Keys,  Hidden
Keys,  and  Magic  Keys.  Main  Keys  are  usedtotraveltothe  worlds  involved  in  the

main  questforthe  Magic  Plug,  Hidden  Keysare  usedtotraveltothe  Hidden  quest

worlds  discussed  earlier in this  section.

The Three Types of Keys ill
Dragon Warrior Monsters 2
Main  I(ays             Hidden  Keys             Magic  I(ays
OasisKey                   Elf  Key                                ThereareaninfinitePirateKeyLonelyl(eynumberofMagic

lee  Key                        Traveler  Key                      Keys  in  Dragon
Sky  Key-                     Brawn  Key                       "arr/.or Monsters 2!
Limbo  Key                  Baffle  Key

Soul  Key--i
Magic  Keys  are  unique.  When  you  find  one,  whether  it's  the  treasure  in  a

Treasure  Chest,the  prize  in  an Arena  battle, orjust lying  around, take  itto the  Key

Shop  in  GreatLog to  have  it identified  bythe  KeyAppraiser. This  master craftsman

can determine where the keywill take you and whattypes of monsters you'll meet
when  you  getthere.You  can  find  Magic  Keys  anywhere,  and  unlikethe  Main  and

Hidden  Keys, there  is  an  infinite  number ofthem!

HOW  TO  READ  A MAGIC  KEY

When you find  a  Magic  Key' it is imprinted with  a  namethat onlythe  KeyAppraiser

can  disclose.The  name  itreceives  is  based  onthetype  and  level  of the  monsters
that  make  up  your  battle  party.  The  better  your  monsters  (i.e.,  the  higher  their  +

Levels,  rarity, slats, experience  level, eta.), the  betterthe  key.

When you trade Magic Keys that have not been appraised,
1:he  imprinting  on  the  key  remains  tlle  Same.  So,  if  you
trade an unnamed lVIagic Key with a 1:Fiend who's not very
far along in the game, the Magic Key you receive will not
be very powerful. On the o1:her hand, if you trade One With
a friend who's almost finished 1:he game, you may end up
wit:h a very powerful and rare key!



Each  Magic  Key  is  randomlygiven  a  two-partname.The first  partofa  key's
name determinesthe rarity of the monsters you will encounter inthe world the key

opens. The  second  part of the  name  determines the family of the  monsters.

The  First Part of the  Key  Name

The  names  in  the  list  here  make  up  the  first  part  of  any  Magic  Key  name.  The

farther up onthe listthe first part of the name appears,the more rarethe monsters

you,ll  meet  in  the  world  the  key  opens.  So,  if you  get  a  key  called  Ylw.Slime,  you
can  tell  from  the  list  that  you'll  be  meeting  only  the  most  common  Slime  Family

monsters.  On the  other hand, if you  get a  SecretSlime  key'  prepare to  meet some

of the  less  common  Slimes,  likethe  GoldSlime  and  GranSlime.
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The Second  Part of the
Key  Name

The  second   part  of  the   Magic   Key's  name
indicates the  types  of  monsters  you'll  meet in  that world.  Most  keys  take  you  to
lands where two  monster families  co-exist.  However, you  can find  keys that take

you   to   worlds  where   only   one   monster  family   lives.   Use  the   following   list  to
discover whattypes of monsters you'll  meet in the  Magic  Key worlds.



INSIDE THE mGIC  KEY WORLDS

The  Magic   Keyworlds  are  as  unique  as  the   keys  that  open  them.   Each  one  is
randomly  generated  when  you  enter  it,  like  the  Traveler's  Gate  worlds  in  Dragon

Wart/'or  Monsters.   However,   when   you        _
leave  a  Magic  Keyworld  and  return  later,               ''_

everything   will   be   the   same.   ln   Dragon
Wart/tor   Monsters   2,   the    Magic    Key
worlds   are   not   randomly   re-generated

everytime you  enter them!
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The  sequence  of events  in  each  of the  Magic  Keyworlds  is  identical.  When

you first enter a world, seek outthe world's  Boss or Bosses and defeatthem.  Until

you  do that, the  monsters you  meet will  not join your  party-they're  loyal to their
Boss. The  number of Bosses depends upon the  layoutofthe world.  lf itis  made  up

of  many  small  islands,  you  find  a  Boss  on  each  of  the  islands.  lfthe  world  is  a

single, large  continentyou fight a  single  Boss.  Sub-Bosses are  housed  in  buildings

thatlook  like  doorshrines,  and  the  big  Boss  resides  in  a  castle.
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Once      you      defeat     the      world's
Boss(es),     you     are     free     to     recruit

monsters   in   that   world.   AIso   practice

treasure  hunting!  The towers  and  caves
in      these      worlds      are      filled      with

accessories  and  Magic  Keys!
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While  traveling   through   the   Magic   l{ey  worlds,   don,I
forget the basic rules of monster catching:

t¬L  you  cannot  recruit  the  Boss  Monsters  you  face  in
Main,  Hidden, and  Magic Key worlds.

lJi.\; You  cannot  recruit  monsters  that  appear  before  you
defeat the Bosses in a Magic Key world-

(:i:, you cannot recruit??? Family monsters that appear in
a Magic I{ey world.

(+) you cannot recruit monsters you battle in the Arena.

lf  you  keep  1:hose  rules  in  mind,  you,ll  find  that
the  Magic  Key worlds are great places to catch
monsters to complete your coIIection!

While  you  aretravelingthrough  Magic  Keyworlds,  keepyoureyes  open  for
wandering   Monster   Masters.   These   foreign   Masters   appear   randomly,   and

provide  you  with  interesting  challenges.  The  most  common  Masters  you'll  meet
are  the  male  and  female  Warriors,  Priest,  and  Shopkeepers.  lf  you're  lucky/  you
may run  into some  of the  characters listed  here.
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Warrior  (Male  and  Female)
Reward:  Receive  orle  item,  usually  a  WarpWing.  However,  after  a  tough  battle

you  may  get a  Magic  Key.
Priest
Reward:  Heals your monsters  to full  health  (even  if knocked  out).  Some  Priests
require  you  [o  defeat  them  in  combat first.
Shopkeeper
Reward:  Sells  you  necessary  items  at  somewhat  reasonable  prices.  Watch  out
for  those  out  [o  cheat a  young  Monster  Master!  You  also  meet Shopkeepers
who want  [o  battle.  These  powerful  Masters fill  your  inventory with  Meal  if you
defeat  their  monsters.
Bard
Reward:  When you  defeat a  Bard  in  battle,  he gives you a special  potion  that raises
the  lowest sta[ by 20 points.  This change affects all  the  monsters  in  your party.
Wizard
Reward:  These  purple-robed  wizards  sell  you  a  map of the  world  for 200G.
Casino Ship
Reward:  Win  various  cash  and  prizes  while  playing  the  slot  machines:

Pattern Pl.ize*** Me[eOrb

®®® TinyMedalI I I 1 ,000G

A    A    A 500G

X     X     X 200G** 100G

®® 50G

BunnyGirI
Reward:  Win  cash  and  prizes  by  winning  the  Hi-Lo  Card  Game.  To  win,
correctly  guess  whether  the  next card  is  higher or  lower  than  the  current  card.

Go  to  the  Arena  when  you  wantto  testyour  monsterteam.  Unlike  in  the  original

Oregon  Warr/'or Monsters, participation in the Arena  battles (with the exception of
the  Kid's  Club  battle) is  not compulsory.  Still,the Arena  is a  great place for budding

Monster  Masters  to  test  and  train  their  monsters.  lt  is  also  a  decent  source  of

BASIC  STRATEGIES
The best offense is a  good defense. This holds true  in the Arena.  lfyou knowwhat

monsters  you  are  up  against  and  what  skills  they  possess,  you'll  have   a   much

easiertime  preparing  for  battle.  The  tables  in  this  section  provide  you  with  all  of

the  information  you  need  about your opponents.
Winning  the  Arena  tournaments  is  often  a  matter  of  luck.  Since  you  cannot

command  yourtroops  manually/  you  have to trust in their own judgment.  lfyou,ve
worked  hard  to  mold  your  monsters'  personalities  to  fit their  roles  in  battle,  luck
will   be   on  your  side.   lf  you've   ignored  this  facet  of  monster  taming/  you,ll   be
frustrated  (seethe  end  orBasics").  Here  are  a  couple  of tried  andtruetricks:

1.  Use  well-balanced  teams.  As  you  breed  new  monsters,  i[ will  become  easier
to  stock your  battle  team  with  monsters  that  have great a[[ack  skills  and
strong  healing  skills.  A  good  team  inflicts  grievous  damage  while  healing
the damage  done  [o  it.

2.  High  Agility  puts  your  monsters  ahead  of the  enemy!  Monsters  with  high
Agility  marks  attack first and  can  often  determine  the  battle's  winner.  Train
your speediest  monsters  to  be  good  a[ various  strategies  as  the  situation
requires.  You  need  them  to  cast  healing  spells  before  more  damage  is  done.
immobilize  the enemy with  support  skills,  or even  decimate  them  with  high-
powered  attacks.

3.  Don't  be  afraid  [o  change  strategies  every  turn.  Reevaluate  the  battle  at  the
start of each  turn  and  have your  monsters  act accordingly.

4.  Save  before attempting  each  battle  class,  and  restart  if things  don't  go  your
way.  Sometimes,  winning  a  battle  is  a  matter of luck.  Remember,  the
enemy's  Al  functions  similarly  to  your own  monsters.  Sometimes  they cast
the  right spells  and  sometimes  they  don'[.  This  is  especially  important when
facing  opponents  who attack  in  a  rage.  Sometimes  [hey'll  hit one  of your
monsters  and  knock  it out,  bu(  more  often  than  not,  they,ll  hit one of their
own-sometimes even  knocking out their own  team for you.

KID'S  CLUB
This   is  the  first  battle   available  to  you/   and  the   only  one   you   are   required  to

participate  in.  lf  you  put together  a  strong  team  of  basic  monsters  in  the  Oasis
World,  you'll  easily win  this  battle.  lf your  monsters fail, take  your  monsters  back
tothe  Oasis  World  and  into  the  Canal  for  more  training.  Flemember,  you  need  the
Pirate  Key  (the  Kid  Club  prize)to  continue  on  yourquestforthe  Magic  Plug!

Cost:  Free
Prize:  Pirate  Key

Round One

RoundTwo



Round One

FtoundTwo

RoundThree

CHALLENGE  BAmLE
Challenge  Battle  mode  is the  most  similar to  the  Arena  battles  in  Dragon  Wart/'or
Monsters. Here you must clear each battle class before you can progress to the next.
Unlike the  original  Oregon  Wart/'or Monsters, your progression through the game  is
not  based  on  your  progress  in  the  Arena;  you  can  participate  in  these  Challenge
Battles at any time in the game-either before you complete the Magic PIug quest or
afterwards. The  standard  prize for clearing  a  Challenge  Battle  class  is  a  Magic  Key.
lfyou clearthe S Class battles, you getto participate in Free  Battle model

C Class
Get   the   C   Class   over   with   after   you   clear   the   Pirate   World.   This   class   is
straightforward, and gives you a good idea ofyourteam's strengths and weaknesses
as you enterthe stage of the game where you breed your own monsters.
Cost:  100G
Prize:  Magic  I(ey

RoundThree

Ftound One

RoundTwo



RoundThree

B  Class

The  monsters  in the  B  Class  use  attack spells  and  support skills. This  challenge  is

good  training  for  the  monsters  you'll  encounter  in  the  lce  World.  Complete  this
battle  before you  head  off to the  Sky World.
Cost:  500G
Prize:  Magic  I(ey

Ftound One

RoundTwo

RoundThree

/J'/I     I

Round Two

FtoundThree

A Class

Attempt  the  monsters  in  the  A  Class  after  you  complete  the  events  in  the   lee
World. Atthis point,your monsters should  bewell-trained to sailthrough this  class

with  ease.
Cost:  1.000G
Prize:  Magic  I(ey

Ftound Oho

RoundTwo

I)oundThree



RoundTwo

RoundThree

S Class

The  S  Class  is the  toughest of the  Challenge  Battle  classes.  Try to  complete  this
battle  before the  end  of the  Sky World  events for the  best test of your  monsters'
abilities  before taking  on the final  Bosses in the  Magic  Plug  quest,  lfyou  miss this

opportunity/  make  it one  of the firstthings you  do afterthe  credits roll.
Cost:  5,000G
Prize:  Advancement to  Free  Battle  Mode

Round One

RoundTwo

LV:                       30

HP:                21 0

skiIIs:  CallHelp}
Increase.
MetalCut

Round Oho

RoundTwo

RoundThree

FREE BAmLE
Free  Battle  mode  is the  ultimate  achievement in the  Arena.  Battle  every class as
many times  as  you  like  (the  perfect  arrangement  as  you  continue  to  breed  new
monsters).  Each  time  you  have  a  good  chance  of  getting  a  new  prize.  ln  Free
Battles,  the  monsters  for the  three  rounds  are  randomly  chosen  from  the  list  of
monsters  assigned to  each  class.  This  guarantees that every time you  take  on  a
Free  Battle  class,  you  have  a  new  challenge  to  overcome.  lf  you  win  all  three
battle  rounds, you  getto  choose your prize from  one  of two Treasure  Chests. The

prizes are randomly chosen from the prize listassociated with each of the classes.



LV:                        41

HP:                 221

IV:                        21

HP:                  62

LV:                     25
HP:                     81

LV:                      39

HP:                 216

LV:                       33

HP:                 1 75

LV:                      38

HP:                    119

LV:                      38

HP:               246

LV:                       39

HP:                  167

LV:                      34

HP:               243

LV:                      38

HP:                  167

B  Class

LV:                        33

HP:                  210

LV:                      38

HP:                 251

LV:                        33

HP:                    141

LV:                     24

HP:                     113

-._I.:_.,/      /

|__\

*  Monsters  unique  to  Cobi's  version  are  in

blue  and  monsters  unique  (o Tara's
version are  in  red.

The  B  CIass  isthe  last of the  "easy"  Free  Battle  classes.  lfyour  currentteam  of
monsters can defeatthe monsters in this class,you should be abletotake on most
of the  Bosses  in  the  Hidden  Key  worlds  with  ease.  Your team  should  have  little

problem taking  out Kameha's  and Terry's teams of monsters.
Cost:  2,000G                                                     AGLseed
Prizes  (one  from  the  following  list):    BeNice  Boot(

Comedy  Book

a -._gpTgg!

Love"ater
Magicl(ey

Quest  Book
SteelFang
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LV:                      57

HP:                356

LV:                     45
HP:                205

LV:                      56

HP:                453

LV:                     49
HP:                346

LV:                       45

HP:                  1 50

LV:                      46

HP:                 1 75

LV:                     55
HP:               425

HP:                389

LV:                     44
HP:                  371

LV:                      55

HP:               425

LV:                        53

HP:                 312

LV:                      57

HP:                 431

LV:                           51

HP:                 210

LV:                    44
HP:                 187

LV:                      46

HP:               203

LV:                       57

HP:                535

A CIass

LV:                       57

HP:               442

LV:                     44
HP:                  1 86

LV:                      45

HP:                283

IV:                   49
HP:                  381

LV:                       53

HP:               268

The A Class is good training forthe S  Class. The monsters here  are tough, but not
impossibleto beat. This is a good testing ground foryourdreamteam of monsters!
Cost:  3,000G
Prizes  (one  from  the  following  list):
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LV:                      53

This  is the toughest class,  and  requires  a  team that  is  incredibly strong  and  well
trained.  If you win  againstthese monsters, you're  readyto take on  anything!

\\  ffi



LV:                      83

HP:                 777

LV:                       86

HP:                649

LV:                      86

HP:                 838lE=-
LV:                       83

HP:                759

LV:                      84

HP:                 322

LV:                         81

HP:                823
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LV:                      88

HP:                   812

LV:                      86

HP:                728

LV:                      86

HP:               648

LV:                      93

HP:                  701-,fl
LV:                     84
HP:                757
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rv:                   86
HP:                729

LV:                      87
HP:                767

LV:                      92

HP:                622

LV:                      85

HP:               629
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Here  are  a  few  secret  events  that  pop  up  in  the  second  half  of  Dragon  Wart/tor
Monsters 2.

ROUNDING  UP  THE  KING'S
mOST  WANTED!
>   Lcaofr`!mg t®F  a  Ci?alienge? Talk (a the  King  and  see  if

hae's  g®u amy work fog yoij!

After you complete the  Magic  Plug quest, the King will find
other things for you to do. These mini-quests send you out
to the  Magic Keyworlds in search of thieves disguised as
Priests,  Shopkeepers,  eta.  lf  you  find  the  scoundrel  the
King's  looking  for  and  bring  him  in,  the  King  gives  you  a
handsome reward! There are four bandits, and each one is difficultto find and capture.
However, each one you find is worth more money than the last!

Battdit  #1.  Disguised  as  a  Shopkeeper.                                    Reward:  10.000G
Bandit  #2_  Disguised  as  a  Priest.                                                Reward:  20,000G
Bandit  #3.  Disguised  as  a  Wizard_                                              Reward:  30,000G
Bandit  #4.  Disguised  as  a  wandering  Monster  Master.    Reward:  40,000G

To  find  these foes,  use  all  of your already-appraised  Magic  Keys,  and  scour
the  lands they take you to. The  bandits  appear randomly  like the foreign  Masters

you  would  normally  encounter  in  these  lands. When  you  find  a  scoundrel,  expect
a tough  battle  before you take him  into  custody.  Once you've  defeated  him, return
to the  King's  chambers to  collect your reward.

TERRY
When  you  collect  over  150  types  of  monsters,  a  special
visitor  appears  on  GreatLog.  Terry,  the  famous  Monster
Master   from   GreaITree,   arrives   in   search   of   worthy
competitors.   lf  you  think  you  have  the  right  stuff,  head
down   to  the   Arena   to   take   him   on.   lf  you   defeat   his
monsters, you'll be able to mate your monsters with those
from Oregon Wart/'or Monsters in Terry model

B>  rferny's team  ®f monsters  is  rea!iy tough!  Do you

ifeave what  i¬ takes to defeat him?

WARUBOU

You   have   to   work   really
hard  if you  want to  convince Warubou  to join  your party.
When  you  collect 250  monsters, talk to  him  and  he'll  give

you his son, Petitbou,to watch after. Fleturn when you have
290 monsters, and Warubou joins your party!

WATAB0U
lfyou gotthe Watabou in Dragon Wart/'orMonsfers, you can move him
over to your Oregon  Wart/'or Monsfe,s 2 cartridge in Terry mode. Just
mate  your  Watabou  from  Dragon  Wart/'or Monsters with  a  Warubou  from
Oregon Wart/or Monsters 2. The offspring of the union is the Watabou!

MILAVOU
After you  complete the  events  in the Traveler's World,  check  back often to  see  if
Milayou   is   interested   in   battling   you.   Remember,   Milayou   is   GreatLog's   most
respected  Monster Master (nextto you, of course), so she's tough to defeat!

WONDEREGG
When you openTerry mode,you can mate a Slimewith a BigRoostto getthe amazing
WonderEgg. The WonderEgg  may not seem like much, but it is a wonderful breeding
monster. Take  a  look at its  listing  in  "Breeding  Patterns" to
see whatyou  can  create!

B>  To  Create  a Wonc!erEgg,  mate  a  Slime
with  a  BigF\oost. EL

Tn|~a  race ivcd
dent.rE99, a  aag I
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After you  choose  the  Base  Monster
from  the  list  of  monsters  residing  at  the
Monster  Farm,  choose  a  Mate  Monster.
Your  Mate  Monster  options  are  limited  to
monsters that are the  opposite  gender of
the  Base  Monster.  As  you  scroll  through
the list of potential mates, the prospective
resultof each  breeding  is  listed  above the
Base  Monster's  name. This makes it easy
for  you  to  judge   whether  you   want  to

proceed with that Mate  Monster.

ThONSTER  BREEDING
TACTICS

Monster  Breeding  is  an  integral  part  of  Dragon  Warr/tor Monsters  2.  To  survive

your quests and  becomethe ultimate Monster Master, you must matetogetherthe
monsters  you  recruit  and  breed  newer,  stronger  monsters.  When  you  mate  two
monsters together, the  resulting  monster receives the strengths of the parents, as
well  as their spells  and  skills. Through  repeated  breeding/ you  can  make  even the
weakest monster incredibly powerful.

ln addition, itis onlythrough monster breeding thatyou  can  obtainthe super-

powerful   monsters  new  to  this   game,  plus  the???   Family  monsters!   Monster
breeding  also  allows  you  to  create  specialized  versions  of  monsters  that  easily
surpass  any  monsters you  might find  in the wild.

CHOOSING  THE  CORRECT
COMBINATION
To  mate  your monsters,  head to the  Starry Shrine  (in  a  building
north  of the well). This facility  becomes  available  when  you  win
the  Kid's  Club  battle  in the Arena,  but it is too  crowded to  enter until
afteryou  clearthe  second  Main world  (the  Pirate World).

To  breed  monsters,you  must have  both  a  male  and female  monster at LV10
or above.  Because you  cannot mate two  males or two females together,  keep  an
eye  on  the  genders  of your  Eggs  and  the  monsters  you  recruit.  After  all, there's
nothing worse than  mating several sets of monsters together in  hopes of creating
a  certain  monster, only to find that the  parents you've worked  so  hard for are the
same gender!

Inside the  Starry  Shrine,  head  down
the    stairs    and     into     Prof.    Monster's
chamber.   Prof.   Monster   performs   two
services:   breeding   and   hatching.   When

you  mate two  monsters, they get married
and  spend  the  night  in  the  Starry  Shrine,
heading  back to the wild  after the female
lays  an  Egg.   Prof.  Monster  then  collects
the  Egg  and  either  hatches  it or  presents
itto you. There  is no charge forthe Starry
Shrine's   breeding   services.   However,   if

you   plan   to   hatch   the   Egg'   there   is   a
charge  based on the  Egg's +  Level.

When      breeding      together      two
monsters, you  must first choose the  Base
Monster. This is the  monsterthat sets the
baby's  family.  For  example,  if  you  mate  a
Slime   and   a   Dracky   together   and   you
make   the   Slime  the   Base   monster,  you
create  a  WngSlime  (which  is  a  member
of   the   Slime   Family).   Alternatively/   you

could make the  Drackythe  Base Monster,
creating   a   Picky   (which   belongs  to  the
Bird  Family).

ffi          ,#,i/t/

When choosing monsters to mate, take full advantage of the
INFO option. This works much  like the lNFO option on
the MathemThisi in Menu screen, allowing you to scroll throonsters,stetscreensandyourlistofmonstesespeciallyimportantifyouaretryingughrS.lJto t>d

breed specific spells and skills into a monster.                       \
rBfflRErf:_.  -

When  you  choose  the  Base  and
Mate Monsters, Prof. Monster confirms
the   resulting   monster  and   its  +   Level.
He also tells you whetheryou have that
monster  in  your  collection.  lf  his  report

pleases  you,  confirm  the  mating,  and  it
will   take   place.    lf   you   don't   like   the

predicted result, cancel the transaction
by   pressing   ®   or   selecting   "No."   ln
Dragon  Wart/'or Monsters 2, the  result
of   the    breeding   is   not   automatically
saved,soifyou decidethatyou made a
mistake  afterthe  breeding takes  place,

you  can  simply restartthe  game from your last save.

EGGS AND  THE  EGG  EVALUAroR
After the  breeding'  you  receive
an  Egg.  The  Tamer  can  tell  you
the type  of monster in the  Egg,
but   he   doesn't   know   its   the

gender.  To  find  out,  visit the  Egg
Evaluator     upstairs.      She      can

perform  an  evaluation  of  the  Egg
or  a  blessing.  The  evaluation  tells

you  the  gender  of  the   Egg/  and  a
blessing   changes   that   gender.   lf

you  are  trying  to  breed  a  monster
to   use   as   a   parent  for   another,
check    the    gender    and     change    it    if
necessary!

USING  THE  BREEDING
IATTERN  TABLES
The Monster Compendium and Breeding Patterns sections of this guide, provides you
with  all  of the  breeding formulae you  need to  create  specific  monsters. The tables  in
the  Monster Compendium tell you  howto  breed  a  specific  monster,  and those in the
Breeding  Patterns  section  tell  you  the  breeding  patterns  of  specific  monsters  and
monster  families.  To  help  you  understand  how  to  better  use  these  formulae,  the
following section discusses the basic  Monster Breeding patterns in the game.

THE  MECHANICS  OF  BREEDING  #l:  FAMILY
X FAmIIJY IAmERNS
Breeding  by family  occurs  when  you  mate  a  member  of  a  specific  family with  a
member of another family.  Patternsthatfollowthis type of breeding are presented
as follows:

Base  Monster                  Mate  Monster                  Monster  Born
X  Family                              Y  Family                              Z  Monster

For example:

Base  Monster                  Mate  Monster                  Monster  Bom
Slime  Family                     Dragon  family                 DraL(Slime
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Basic  Breeding  by  Family

"ateMonste.:    Eiimm,:,               Par:ir,"-_   -    Poe::,I,                Fi'md",             E!amnitly               Pad:ily              Pae:filly                Eaommi?ie            I:aa::lr;al              YaaE:Iry              ?i?a?mily
Base  MonsI:erSII'meFamily

DrakSlime           SpotSlima               Wing-SIime         TreeSlime             Snaily                    SlimeNite               Babble                   BoxSlime                 PearlGel                I(im=Slime

Drat:on  Fami_ly Dragon1(id           -                --          Tortragon               Pteranod             Gaseon                 FairvDrak            LizardMan             Poisongon        I  swordgon               Dryeon                 Orochi

Beast  I=amily Toneuella              Almirai                                            :          CatFlv illowRaI              Saccer                   Grizzly                     SkuIIloo                WindBeast             Beavern                DarkHorn

d mily Picky                         Wyvern                   BullBird                                                      i oraJav                 DuckKite             MadPecker     -      MadRaven            MistyVAne              AauaHawk          Zal)Bird

n( Family MadPIant               FireWeed              FloraMan             _   WingTree             -                      -       CactiBall              Gull)plc                I  Toadstool             AmberWeed           SlurDerOn             Rosevine-

Bug  Family Gian[Slu=             CataDila               Got)heCada            Butterfly             WeedBug             -                           Giontworm           Lipsy                      SlagBui                 Pyuro                    Digster

Devil  Family Pixy                           MedusaEye         Gremlin           _        Demonite            DarkEye                 EyeBall                                                      Sl(ulRider              EvilBeast                 Bubblemon        ArcDemon

Zombie  family SDOOkV                    MadSoirit             PutrePuo                 RotRaven          _  Mummy                 DarkCrab             DeadNite               -                              Shadow                    SkulDent               WhiteKing

Material  tamil JeweIBag               EvilWand              MadCandle            CoilBird                Facer                       Sl)ikvBov             MadMirror             FtogueNite            -                                Brushhead          Balzak

Water  Family Petiteal                   Moray                    WaIrusMan             RayGigas            Anemon                Aquarella            Merman                 PutreFish              Octokid                                                    Grakos

???  Family

'v_FiiiijjiiiijiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiEiiiiiiijjiiiiiiiiiijjiiiiiiiiijijiiiiiiijjiiiiiiiijiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiir

You can mate any Slime Family monsterwith any Dragon Familymonster, and
a  DrakSlime  will  be  born.  The  only  condition  under  which  that  might  not  be  the
case  is  if  the  two  monsters  you   choose  belong  to  a  monster-specific  pattern,
discussed  in the  Mechanics of Breeding 2 and 3 sections.

Atthe  beginning  of the  game/  most of the  breeding you  perform  is at Family x
Family breeding. The majority of monsters you can recruit in the firsttwo worlds are

pretty   basic,   and   do   not  participate   in   many  of  the   more   advanced   breeding
patterns  (see  "Breeding  Patterns" for examples). The  monsters that participate  in
the  advanced  patterns  require  more  powerful  monsters as mates, or need to be at
a  much  higher  experience  levels  before  they  produce  more  advanced  offspring.
The table above shows the  monsters that are  created when you  breed  by family.

THE MECHANICS  OF BREEDING  #2:
MONSTER X FA"IJY BREEDING
Monster  x  Family  breeding   occurs  when  you   mate  a   specific   monster  with   a
monster from  another family of monsters. These  patterns appear as follows:

Base  Monster                  Mate  Monster                  Monster  Born
BoneSIave                        Water family                   CaptDead

You  could  mate  a  BoneSlave with  a  Pumpoise  and the  offspring would  be  a
CaptDead.   Monsters   created   through   Monster   x   Family   patterns   are   more

powerful than those  created through basic  Family x Family patterns.

THE MECHANICS  OF BREEDING  #3:
mONSTER-SPECIFIC  BREEDING
The more powerful monsters in Oregon Wart/'or Monsters 2 are created by mating
two specific monsters. Forexample,to create a Lazamanus (one of the new super-

powerful Zombie  Family  monsters)/  use the following formula:

Base  Monster                  Mate  Monster                  Monster  Born
WhiteKing                         DracoLord                          Lazamanus

Unfortunately/  getting  the  WhiteKing   and   DracoLord   needed  to   create   a
Lazamanus  requires  even  more  breeding time!  When you  are  looking through the
Monster  Compendium,  take  notes  about what  monsters  you  want  in  your  party,
and  then  figure  out  what  monsters  you  need  to  recruit  from  the  wild  or  breed

yourself to create those monsters. The sooneryou start planning,the easier itwill
be to  create your dream team!

THE mPORTANCE OF BREEDING
Let's face  it,  monster breeding  is  a  hassle-especially when you just wantto  get
through the  game  quickly.  lt takes time to  raise  a  monster from  ground  zero,  and
why  would  you  want  to  do  that  when  you,ve  spent  so  much  time   raising  the
monsters you found  in the  Oasis and  Pirate worlds?

The  key  is  power.  Monster  breeding  gives  you  monsters  with  more  power,
and  you  need  more  power  to  reach  the  end  of  the  Magic   Plug  quest.   People
caution  you   about  getting  too   attached  to  your  monsters.  They  know  that  the
CurseLamp you  picked  up  in the  Oasis World  can't survive the  battles  againstthe

lf  you  are  having   problems  sending  your  favorite  monsters  to  the  Starry
Shrine, here are  a fewthings to think about.

STRENGTHEN A SPECIFIC mONSTER
THROUGH  BREEDING
lfyou have a monsterthatyou  really like and you don'twantto getrid of it,trythis:
When you  mate a monsterwith another monster from the same family, you  end  up
with  a  stronger  version  of the  same  monster.  For  example,  you  have  a  Floboster
that has reached  its growth limit,  but you  don'twantto get rid  of it. The  bestthing
to  do  is take that Roboster to the  Starry  Shrine  and  mate  it with  another monster
from  the  Material  Family.  You  retain  your  Roboster  while  adding  new  spells  and
skills to  its repertoire  and  increasing  its power and  growth  potential. All you  have
to do  is  protect itwhile it gains some  battle experience.

+  LEVELS
When you matetwo monsterstogether,the resulting monsteris assigned a + Level
based  on  the  parents,  +  Levels  and/or  experience  levels.  The  higher the  +  Level,
the  more  powerful the  monster will  be  when  it  hatches.  Raising  the  +  Level  of  a
monster is easy if you  breed  monsters  over and  over again!

+ Levels  play an  important role  in  breeding.  lfyou  breed togethertwo Slimes
with  combined  +  Levels  of +5  or higher, you'll  get a  KingSlime. Whenever you  see
a  note  like  (+5  or  higher)  in  a  monster  recipe,  it  indicatesthatthe  +  Levels  of the

parents must equal that level  or higherto  create the  monster listed.
To  maximize  the  benefits  of the  +  Level  system,  raise  monsters  (especially

those  caught  in  the  wild  or  lured  away  from  foreign  Monster  Masters)  to  their
maximum   level.   To   learn   a   monster's   maximum   experience   level,   talk  to   the
LandOwl  in the  stable.

+  Level  Ratings  by  Experience  Level
Sum  of Male's  +   Female's  Levels                             Ftesulting  +  Level

20-39                                                                                   + 1
40-59                                                                           +2
60-75                                                                                 + 3
76-99                                                                            +4
100+                                                                                        +5
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The + Level system works differently when you breed
monsters  over  the  Game  Link  cable.  lAthen  mating

When mating monsters, make sure thatthe Ion know spells and

monsters at the Starry Shrine, the + Level of the offspring is a
coml)inod value of the parents. However, when mating monsters
with friends over the Game Link cable, the oftspring's + Level is
based on that of the Base Monster. So if you breed a +5 Monster
with your friend,s +4O Monster, the Egg you receive will con1:aim
a monster that is only about +6 or +7, while your friend will get
an  Egg with a +4O (or slightly higher)  rating. This  prevents you
from starting the game with ridiculously poworflJl monsters.

THE  SKILL  EQUATION
Skills   and   spells   are   a   prime   consideration   when   breeding   monsters.   A   monster
captured inthe wild  can only learn  up to three spells, buta  monster bred in the Starry
Shrine  inherits the  skills  of its  parents  (and  grandparents),  so  it  can  learn  up to  eight
skills. When you mate monsters, take their current and future spells into consideration

(this  is  especially  important  for  a  monster  destined  for  your  battle  party),  and  think
about your selection for their parents and grandparents.

There are three majortypes of skills in the game: growth skills, learned skills, and
regular sk"ls.  Growth skills evolve and strengthen with your monster.  For example, the
Blaze  spell  grows  into  Blazemore,  and  then  Blazemost when  your  monster  fits  the
requirements. The  Skills and  Spells section denotes which skills grow into others.

Learned skills are acquired when your monster learns the prerequisite skills. For
example,  a   monster  can  only  learn   GigaSlash  once  it  knows  FireSlash,  BoltSlash,
VacuSlash, and  lceSlash.  Regular skills are self-explanatory.

skills that are  different or complimentary to the  skills the  offspring  will  naturally learn.

Of course,the downside to inheriting spells and skills is thatyour new monster can only
learn  eight  skills total,  so  you'll  have  to  decide  which  skills  you  want  it to  learn  and
which ones you want itto forget.

Keeping   track  of  a   monster's   skill   lineage   is   important  if  you   want  to  take
advantage of learned skills. With at least nine skills to choose from (more ifthe monster
created  has grandparents), a  careful  breeder can manipulate lesser skills so that the
new monster can learn more powerful ones that it wouldn't normally.  Part of breeding
the  ultimate monster is making sure  it has the uhimate skills.

Considerthe role your new monsterwill play in your battle team. lt is bestto have
monsters  that  either  specialize  in  one  type  of  spell  (recovery  spells,  for  example)  or
have   a  well-rounded   assortment.  When   breeding   monsters  for  your  battle  team/
compare the spells and skills that.rtwill learn to those of its teammates.

BREEDING  OVER  THE  GAME  LINK  CABLE
Mating  your  monsters with  your friends'  monsters  is  an  easy way to  create  new
and  powerful  monsters.  Just  hook  up  your  Game  Boy systems  with  a  Game  Link
cable. When the  Start menu  appears, choose the  Breeding  option.

The  monster  you  choose  to  mate  will  act  as  the  Base  Monster,  and  the
monster your friend  chooses  will  be  its  Mate.  The  same  goes for your friend  (i.e.,
the  Egg your friend  receiveswill  be  based  on  his  orhermonster asthe  Base  and

your  monster  as  the  Mate).  When  breeding  over  a  Game  Link  cable,  you  create
two  different  Eggs.  For  example,  if you  breed  a  Blizzardy with  a  friend's  Phoenix,

you will  end  up with a  FlainHawk, (whileyourfriend will acquire a  stronger Phoenix
(since  Phoenix x  Bird  Family =  Phoenix).

However,   this   breeding   only   happens   if   the   monsters   have   compatible

personalities.  lftheir personalities clash,theywon't mate. You  must use  books (like
the  Cheater  Book  or  Quest  Book)  to  adjust the  monsters'  personalities.  Use  the
chart on this page to determine if the mating  is going to  be  a  match!



RECRUITING  mONSTERS  FROM THE  WILD
Whenever   you   enter   a    battle   in   any   of   the   worlds,   you   have   an
opportunity    to    recruit    new    monsters.    Sometimes,    a     monster
spontaneously  decides to join  your  party  after the  battle  is  won.
However,  this  is  a   rare  occurrence  once  you've   left  the  Oasis
World.

Usually/  recruiting  monsters  requires  planning.  Feeding  the
enemy monsters pieces of Meataffectsthem inthe same waythat
itdoes when you feed your own monsters: They begin to //'keyou. lf

you feed the enemy enough  Meat, the  last one defeated  may decide
to  join  your  group.  The  amount  of  Meat you  need  to  feed  an  enemy
monster varies with  the  level  of the  monsters  and  the  level  of the  gate.
The   monsters   in   the   early   gates   require   only   a   couple   of   pieces   of
BeefJerky or  a  PorkChop to  lure them  into your camp'  but monsters

you  encounter  lateron  demand  a  Rib,  a  Sirloin,or  a  rare  MeteOrb.
Decide  what  monster  you  want  to   recruit.   Only  the   last

monsterto be defeated is eligible for recruitment.  lfyouface a
single  monster,  a  group  of the  same  monsters, or monsters
that are  new to you, this  isn't a  problem.  However/  if you
aim for a  certain  monster, you  may find  yourself out of
luck.  The  monsters  in  your  party  are  programmed  to
attack the  strongest  enemy first.  lf that  enemy  is the
monster  you   want  to   recruit/   manually   control  the
monsters   in  your  party  until  the   other  enemies   are
knocked  out. Then,  in  whatwill  probably  be the final
round,  toss  the  enemy  monster  a  big  piece  of  Meat
and  hope that itjoins you.

There  is  another  helpful  procedure  that  always  gets  you  the
monsters you want. This is especially good for recruiting monsters owned by foreign
Monster Masters.

1.  Stock  up on  ShinyHarp|  Sirloins,  etc.  from  the  Item  Shops-
2'  Enter a  world  that  has  monsters you  want  to  recruit.
3.  Summon  monsters with  a  ShinyHarp.
4-  Defeat all  of the monsters  exaapt the one you \ven[ to recruit.
5.  Cast  lronize on  your party (this skill  turns your party into lumps of iron,

preventing them from  receiving or giving damage) and feed the enemy monster
pieces of Meat (type depends  upon  level  of monster)  until  the spell \nears off.

Stealing from  Foreign  Monster Masters
As you explore the Magic  Key worlds, you will encounter foreign Monster Masters
dying to  challenge you to a  battle. These masters possess rare  monsters (some of
which you  can only obtain throughthem)with special skillsthatthe monsters' wild
counterparts  are  unlikely to  have.

The foreign Monster Masters' monsters are not bound to them like yours are
to you.This meansthatyou can seducethe monsters overtoyourteam if you have
enough time  and  meat.  It usually takes two or more  pieces of Sirloin to  make one
of these monsters jump ship/ butthetime and money are well spent-some of the
monsters these foreign  Monster Masters own  can  only be  acquired this way, and
others have skills and spellsthatwould take a long timeto breed into a monster of

to the farm for care and feeding.
Thetricktothe Dream Egg isthatyou can affectwhatmonsteritwill become

by feeding  it certain  items. To  create  a  monster with  lots  of  HP,  give  it  Herbs and
LoveWater. Want a monsterwith lots of MP? Feed it Potions and ElfWater. You can
manipulate  the  Egg's  Family  by  feeding  it  certain  accessories  or  rare  items  like
SageRocks.

When  you  are  tired  of  feeding  the  Dream  Egg,  hatch  it  by  trading  it  with
friends  over  the  Game   Link  cable.  Simply  link  up  your  systems  and  select  the
Dream  Egg  option  on the  main  menu to trade the  Dream  Egg  overto yourfriend's
Game  Pak.  You  can  then trade the  Dream  Egg  back  in  the  same  manner.  Atthe
end of one ofthesetrades,the Dream Egg hatches and yournew monster is bornI.
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1  To trade a I)ream Egg with a friend,
choose the  Dream  Egg option.  lf you've
traded  it many times, it hatches!

USING  ITEMS TO CUSroMIZE THE  DREAM EGG
The following items are your best bets when trying to customize the monster in your
Dream  Egg. This  is  not an  exhaustive  list,  butjust enough to  give you  some  ideas.

HP

BeNice  Book
DracoBelI
Herb
LifeAcorn
LoveWater

MP

ElfWateI
MagicBelt
MagicCape
OddBelt
Polion

ATK

AGL

Cheater Book
OrcaCape
Starry  Bracelet

lNT

GoldCape
Smart Book
Wise  Hat

SIime  Family
Comedy  Book

Dragon  Family

Plant  Family
Smart Book

Bug  Family
Rib

Devil  Family
Mage  Ring

Zombie family
BadMeat

Material  Family



TERRY mODE
When  you  complete the  game  and  collect over  150  monsters, Terry from  Dragon
Wart/tor Monsters fame  visits  GreatLog.  Find  him  in  the  Arena  by  the  entrance.
Defeat  him  in  battle,  and  a  whole  new  Breeding  mode  will  open  up  on  the  main
menu. ln Terry Mode, you can breed your monsters from Oregon Wa,r/'o,Monsters
2with  monsters from  a,agon  Warr/'or Monsters. The only catch  is that monsters
specific  to   Dragon   Wart/'or  Monsters  2  are   converted   into   monsters  shared
between the two games. This means thatwhen you mate a FooHero from  Dragon
Wart/'or Monsters 2with a Dragon from Dragon Wart/tor Monsters, the FooHero is
turned  into  a TreeBoy for breeding  purposes. This means that instead of mating  a
FooHero   with   a   Dragon,  you   are   mating   a   TreeBoy  with   a   Dragon.   Use   the
following table to find  outwhatyour monster will  be  converted  into.



a  monsters  are  divided  by  monster family.  Whell  you  look  uP  monsters  in  the  library  Or  in  your  log|  the families appear in  the following  order:

Sts:,rmFea,n§TDh:agm.On:SSa:eead::,idSyBTrod:sSapT:'ny.,,w©yBOuug:OSPD:vO,:,SSnz:hme,I,'eb,'a©Ln.:eo,:ar,;o§ewfaa,:,i,I'aens,apS;,:,:
each  family,  the  monsters  are  listed  alphabetically.

Monster  Name:  This  is  the  monster,s
name.  You can give your monster a
nicl(name when you  breed  one or catch
one in  the wild,  oryou  can  have the

game automatically assign one.

Stabs:  To  help  you  decide which
monsters to  raise and  breed'  we've
graded  their  basic  stets  (LV,  HP,
MP,  All(I  DEF.  AGL.  and  lNT)  from
F-  (slowest growth  rate)  to  S

(fastest growth  rate):  LV refers to
the  rate at which  a  monster levels
up.  Most of the super-powerful
monsters  level  up  very  slowly.

How  to  Breed:  These tables give

you  the  information  youlll  need  to
breed each  monster.  Some of the
recipes are pretty simple, and
others  require that you  choose
from  a  range of monsters. The
first monster listed  in  the equation

(the Base  Monster)  sets the
pedigree.  You  must choose  this
monster first when  asked  by the
Professor Monster.  Be aware  that
there are some monsters  that you
cannot create through  breeding!

Basic  Skills  and  Spells:  These are  the
spells and  skiIIs  that the  monster  learns
naturally  ill  the  wild.  Monsters  bred  in
captivity will  loam  the  skills  that  their

parents and  grandparents  learned,  plus
the  basic  ones  listed.
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D Magic-

Blocking  or
Theft spells

F
Instant  Knock-
Ollt  Spells

E     Agility&Defenso.

Lowering  spells

Rarity:  This  indicates  how  rare a
monster is and  is a good  indication  of
its strength  and  power. After all,  the
best monsters have a 3  1/2 Star to
4 Star Rarity rating. The scale used  here
and  in  the game is from  1/2 Star (the
most common)  to 4 Stars (the  rarest).

Resistances: This circular graph  shows the
monster's  resistance to various  battle  skills.
The degrees of resistance are shown  by the
marks on  the spokes of the circle.  The
marks should  be read  as follows:

(3)- Invulnerable;  (2)-Strong  resistance;
(1 )a Normal  resis(ance;  (0) -Weak
resistance. The closer the shaded area  is  to
the center of the circle,  the more vulnerable
the monster is to  that type of magic.  The
lettered  spokes represent the following  types
of magic  spells/skills:

A.  Bang,  Blaze,  FirebaI,  FireSlash,  and

BigBang (Fire-based  magic)
B.  lceBolt,  lceSlash'  and  FrigidAir

(Ice-based  magic)
C.  Bolt,  BoltSlash,  Lightningt  Hellblast,

Infernos,  VacuSIash,  MultiCut,  and
WindBeast (Wind-  and  Thunder-
based  magic)

D.  RobMagic,  RobDance,  OddDance,  and
StopSpeII  (Magic-Blocking  or Theft spells)

E.  Sap,  SickLick,  and  Slow (Agility-  and

Defense-Lowering  spells)
F.  Beat,  K.0.Dance,  EerieLite,  UltraDown,

Ramming|  Kamikaze,  and  Sacrifice

(Instant  Knock-Out spells)
a.  Curse.  PoisonHitl  and  PoisonGas  (Poison

and  Curse  spells)
H.  Ahhh.  LureDance,  LushLicks'  LegSweep,

WarCry,  DanceShut,  and  MouthShut

(Lose.a-Turn  and  Silencing  spells)
I.  PanicAll,  PanicDance,  Paralyze,  PalsyAir,

Sleep| SIeepAIr, NapAttack, Sandstorm,
Radiant, and Surround (lmmobilization spells)

I.  Watershot and Geyser M/ater-based  spells)
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BREEDING  IATTERNS

lfyou feel  daunted  bythetask of mating  all  of the  monsters you've  collected,  check outthis

section.  lt contains  all  of the  possible  combinations  of monsters and their results.  Use this

chapter when you want to know what kind  of monsters you  can  create from a specific
monster in your farm.

BREEDING  IATTERNS  BY
mONSTER

Page 74

AgDevil

Coatol
DeadNoble
GiantMoth
MadCondor                      GateGuard
MjstyWing
Fiosevine
Skullgon

(Devil)  co_ntinued_______

AgDevil

Swordgon
WhiteKing
Digster
GulpBeast
Merllger
Roboster
Unicorn
WalrusMan

This  monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Mate  Monster.  See  Devil  Family patterns  (p.  132-133).

______  ___     ____(Devil)

Akubar
BattleRex
Gasgon
MadDragon

S_kyQE_a_g|

A_I_m__Lrai_

F!ainHawk                           Jamirus

Akubar                              Andreal

(Beast)  P_age  5_5______
_ _  _ ill_"_~l ,   i:-:i.:I

Almiraj                                   Dragon  Family

Sliri6_ Family                       Almiraj

Am_her_Weed__  _   (PIS_nt)  Pa

:AmberWeed
)Bug  Family

AndreaI

Beast Family
AmberWeed

(Dragon)

Stubsuck
Eyeda_I

Andreal

Andreal
AgDevil

Gigantes
Grendal

Material  Family

StoneMan
Nit6F]ich

Skeletor
Servant
zombie  Family

BossTroll
Gigantes
MedusaEye

Andreal

AndreaI

Andreal                             WhiteKing

AndreaI                             DracoLord
Andreal Skullgon

I



Anemon             owate_I)_Page 89
(           I-     --    ---    --

I                                   I-,`r-_\--|---i_,_  i_J      .--     ____I  __

Goopi

#:#TdOITe                   Anemon                         Gismo

#aenetdFBauTly                 A:::::                        TOaniil#ond
This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patt6rnS as a
Base Monster. See Water Family patterns.

__ _ __OM_a_te[)  P_a_ge_ _8_9_

Angleron

Demonite
Gremlin

Pixy
SkulRider

Dragon  Family
Droll

GulpBeast
Angleron

FishRider

RushFI'Sh

Droll
---_-_==_-        l

I

Antbear            _(Beast) Page 55
I                                                                    lTI-+____==-=T--   _-- ___-   _

I

This monster does not appear in any breeding  patterns as a
Base Monster or a  Mate Monster. See Beast Family patterns.

Aqg__a_don             Ova_I_er)  Page 89
I

This monster does not appear in any breeding patterns as a

ArcDemon ________  (Devil)  Page  74

ArcDemon
ArcDemon

ArcDemon

ArcDemon
ArcDemon
BattleRex
Gasgon

"MadDragon

SkyDragon
BoneSlave
CaptDead
MadSpirit
Mudron
Skeletor

"B_ird  Family
"cancerMan

MetalDrak

Armprpede

This  monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base Monster or a  Mate  Monster. See Water Family patterns.

AquareIIa           Ol/ater) Page 89

Aquarella

"1 EyeClown

DarkEye
Gremlin

Lipsy
Plant Family

Bug  Family
OarkEye
MedusaEye

Gamanian

Aquarella                          MedusaEye

Aquarella
Aquarella

Beast Family
Dragon  Family

Garudian
Zombie  Family

GateGuard
Material  Family

ArcDemon

GoatHorn
Centasaur

Lionex

Akubar
Eiv=i-IArmo_r_

Andreal

ArcDemon                        DeadNoble

ArcDemon                        Phoenix
ArcDemon                        A;ieShark
ArcDemon                        LavaMan

(Bug)  Page_69

Armorpede                        Devil Family
Devil  Family                      Armorpede

ArrTIPrPiOn         (Bug)  Page 70

HomBeet
EvilArmor

Armorpion
OeathMore

WhiteKing
Armorpion

ArmyAnt           (Bug) Page 70

Skularach
DeathMo;e _

(Transformed)

This monster does not appear in any breeding patterns as a
Base  Monster or a  Mate  Monster.  See  Bug  Family patterns.

ArmyCrab         (Bug) Page 70

ArmyCrab
Dragon  Family

Gamanian

CIawster
ArmyCrab
ArmyCrab

(Beast)

Digster
Spikerous
Clawster

55

ArrowDog                       ArrowDog

ArrowDog
Dracky
Shadow

MadCat

(if higher than+4)

NoctoKing



A_s_L|aZoma_  ____  (??a)  Page  9_4
(

DeathMore                       AsuraZoma                       Darkdrium

(Final  Form)
This  md_nster does  not appear in  any  breeding_ba_tterns  as  a
Base  Monster.  See???  Family patterns.

_Ax_eSha[k_ _    ___ owater) _Page §_9

AgDevil

Grendal                               AxeShark                           GateGuard
Gigantes
This  monsterdoes  notappear in  any breeding  patterhs as  a
Base  Monster.  See Water Family patterns.

Azurile       _  ,___________  (Bird)   Peg_e, 6_1________

Mirudraas
Zoma

Azurile                                 DeathMore

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Bird  Family patterns.

Babble                      (Slime)  Page_46___________ _
I-.    \

Dragon  Family                 Babble                                  King  Cobra
This  mom_ster does  not appea_r in  any breeding  patterns  as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Slime  Family patterns.

Ba!za_i__    _  ___  (M_ate_I_Lal)  Page  83

Centasaur
Ogre

Balzak

6ulpBeast                          Balzak
Trumpeter                          Balzak

BossTroll

Trumpete;
KingLeo

This monsterdoes notappearin  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Material  Family patterns.

Baramos           (???) Page 94
I                   r|-                                                                                  !

; Baramos                         3:::oorn                        Mudou

This  inonster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Mate  Monster.  See??? Family patterns.

BattleRex          (Dragon)  Page 50

BattleRex

BattleRex

Akubar
ArcDemon
DeadNoble
FunkyBird

Goategon
GoatHorn
Golem
Lionex

MadCondor
Ogre
Trumpeter
BossTroll

Gigantes
Copycat
DarkHorn

Andreal

GigaDraco

BattleRex                           MadKnight                        CoatoI
StoneMan

|ancerMan
Dragon  Family

Goategon
lronTurt
KingSlime

MadCat
MetalKing

WildApe
Metabble
SpotKing

WhipBird
BattleRex                          AxeShark
BattleRex                           GreatDrak

BattleRex                          Yeti

BattleRex                           SpotKing

BattleF!ex                            SlimeBorg

BattleRex                            KingSIime
Zombie  Family                  BattleRex                            Skullgon

BeanMan           (Plant)  Page__65

Devil  Family                       BeanMan                            Ore
This monsterdoes not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Plant Family patterns.

BeastNi[e       __ _(Beast)  Page 56_

i Devil  Family                       BeastNite                            Grendal

TSruepeeBr:ey/n                         B::::N:::                       FDouomHb:::
This  monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster or Mate  Monster.  See  Beast Family patterns.

Beavern   _______    (Beast)  Page  56
(

This monsterdoes notappear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster or Mate  Monster.  See  Beast Family patterns.



This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster or Mate  Monster.  See  Bug  Family patterns.

BigEye                (Beast)  Page 56

BigEye

Devil  Family

MadPecker
'PIant Famlly

BigRoos[
___   ___I_,-_   /   I,JL-i

//

Dragon  Family

BigEye

BigEVe

BigEye

Bird)  Page 61

GulpBeast
Gigantes

_Emyu
EvilSeed

BigRoost
Dragon  Family

KiteHawk

Beast Family
BigFloost

BigFioost

BJiz_zq[dy______________(Bi_rd)__Page  _6J

CragDevil
Crestpent
MadCondor

Blizzardy

Blizzardy

Blizzardy

Dumbira

Ni_terich

Skeletor

Lionex
Phoenix
Vampirus
Digster
Golem
Merman
MetalDrak

RainHawk

WhipBird
RockSlime
Sl'lmeBorg
StoneMan
Blizzardy                              Yeti

Blizzardy                            WhiteKing

B_a_Ill_b_Crag____ _ _ (Ma_teri_al)  Page _8_3     ___
)                                                       I

lime  Family                      BombCrag                          RockSlime

Water Family                   BombCrag                        Pumpoise
This monster does  hot appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster. See  Material  Family patterns'

BoneSIave         (Zombie)  Page 79

BoneSlave

(

I BoheSla_ve

1 Bo_heSIEive

BoneSIave
(BoneSlave

BdneSlave

ArcDemon
Copycat
GateGuard
Lionex

MetalDrak
Roboster
Bird  Family
BoneSlave
Dragon  Family
MetalKing
Water Family

DeadNoble

MadSpirit
Skeletor

BossTrolI

Andreal
BattleF]ex

GreatDrak
SkyDragon
BossTroll

BossTroll

Kings_lime

MetalKing

LavaMan
MetalDrak

__       ,I_/_UL-=u     rF

BossTroll

Beast Family
lceMan

BossTroll

BossTrol_I

BossTrol_I

BossTroll
BossTrolI

GigaDraco

ceritasaur
EvilWell

SpotKing

Gel_dGolem

LavaMan
KingSlime

(Slim_e)  __PagLe_46__   _  _      ___

aterial  Family               BoxSlime                             Mimic
Zombie Family                 BoxSlime                            Mudron
This monster_does_not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster.  See  Slime  Family patterns.

___________(M_a_I_eTLaJ) _Page__84

Bird  Family                         Brushead                            FunkyBird
This monster does notappearin  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Material  Family patterns.

Bubblemon       (Devil
I,_   I

I_,`_       _i    _+LAJ_ir=-lr

75

SuperTen                            Bubblemon                        Dumbira
This _mom_s_ter d6_es  h_6t appear in  any  breeding  patterns  as  a

Base  Monster. See  Devil  Family patterns.

BulIBird (Bit_dJ___Bage___6_1__

BullBird                               a:i:;llyFam"y                      LandOwl

This monsterdoes notappear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Mate  Monster.  See  Bird  Family patterns.

rT=tI±lyT---
I__I  I-_-/_-      L_i___-`_L/I-I

)_  Peg_e__Z_9_ _
I,,  I  "\ '+I,_,_: / I-i

Butterfly
Butterfly
Butterfly
MultiEyes

Ela_nLFa_m_ir

Butterfly
Devil  Family

Pyuro
Butt6rfly

Droll

GiantMoth
MadHornet
Eel_zebub
Ev__iiSe6d



_¥;==¥-_.Ji     +I     -LjE.----=
Ball          _  (Plant)  Page 65

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster or Mate  Monster' See  Plant Family patterns.

CancerMan       M/ater) Page 89

CancerMan

CancerMan

Goopi

warMantis
Zombie  Family

CancerMan
ArcDemon
BattleF]ex
EviIWand
WhaleMage
cancerMan
CancerMan
CancerMan

ArmyCrab

AxeShark

HoodSquid

MudDoll

Armo_rpioh
D_arkCrab

Die)___Page_ Z9 __   _ ________ _
i+}'  "  lLIJ_u     Lr'    _._I_Lq_

CaptDead

"CaptDead

ArcDemon
Copycat
GateGuard
Lionex
MetaIDrak
Roboster
EvilBeast
Golem
Grizzly

GulpBeast
MadCat
MadCondor
MadF]aven
Ogre
StoneMan

DeadNoble

Skeletor

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Mate  Monster.  See Zombie  Family patterns'

CatapiJ_a           __ _ (B_ug)  Page  70
_J_I___:  _ _-_i  _L,.=r_

Catapila                                Catapila

C_a[_Fly___    ___        _  (Be_as!)

MultiEyes

lDragon  Family

1 EyeClown
CatMage
EvilWand
MimeSlime
Reaper
Sickler

TreeBoy
Bird  Family

CatFly

CatMage

CaEMa_ge ___  _  __  __  (B_east)  _Page_

i i::Fwhyage                         3:tv#aF!8inily

; catMage                           3:iact:TgnOn

Centasaur
I_

MadCat

Peg_e,Z5
I

_u_\oJJ  l`_  1Jt    lJ   )_

)I centasaur

(

i centasaur
t6ntasaur
I Dragon  Fami_ly

kingslinie
MetalKing
) MetalDrak
) spotKing

Balzak
GreatDrak
StoneMan

BossTroll

WalrusMan
GoldGolem                           Durra_h

???  Family

Centasaur                        GreatDrak

Centasaur                         SpotKing

Centasaur                        LavaMan
c6ntasaur                          _=King5liine

C_ha_m_e_lgQ_n  ______  (DI_ago_rI)___Peg_eJIB
(

This monster does not appear in any breeding patterns as a
Base  Monster or Mate  Monster.  See  Dragon  Family patterns.

ChQPCl_ow_n___ _____(DeviI)_ Page__?5
I

ChopClown                       Octoraid
This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster.  See  Devil Family patterns.

cia_wSte_1_   ___________ova__ter)__Peg_e  90
--JL[ -,-I    LL  L  _I--I,J  :l=;_                                                                                        _u_\_I._LIL|fu_|i r   i__:ill)-lJJ

:IramwysCtrearb                    !!eaavfF:a;;"y

i zQ_m_bieiamily_   _______  9_I_awster

Digs_tor

CancerMan

arkCrab

C[Qlld_Ki_ng_   __    (MateriaD, Pg_ge_84
-/                                                                                                                                   =J__|-_-li

This monster does not appear in any breeding patterns as a
Base Monster or Mate Monster. See Material Family patterns'

CoatoI                (Dragon) Page 50Page E9_______
_\J_f_i_nJ=Lr_i_f   L= `_a,I  rl|`

AgDevil

Gigantes
Grendal
Digong

GateGuard

This monster does not appear in any breeding patterns as a
Base  Monster. See  Dragon  Family patterns'



CoilBird              (Material)  Page 84

"Bird  Family                           CoilBird                                   MadCondor

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  pattern_i  as a
Base  Monster.  See  Material  Family patterns.

CQ_Pysa[_       ____    (Zombie)  Page?_9_  _
\

; BattleRex'Gasgon

(LizardMan

Pteranod
SkyDragon
Vampirus
bird  Family
BoneSlave
CaptDead(DeadNite
'Mudron

Skeletor
Skullgon

Copycat

GulpBeast
Tonguella'slime

Copycat                             CoatoI

Copycat                             Phoenix

Copycat                             DeadNoble

Droll

Gasgon
PomPomBom

Copycat                             SuperTen

copycat                             HaloSlime
Slime  Family                     Copycat                               Healer

C_ring_Devil___ _    (Bird)  Page 61
_Ll_)_~\`

"CragDevil                               CragDevil
FunkyBird  (if higher

than +4)

cragDev"                          ELacdkRK:tveen                       MadGoose

Water Family                   CragDevil                           Pumpoise

Cres_tp_erl[          _(Dragon)  Page__51
)

I Crestpent                          Crestpent                         WingSnake

CurseLamp     __ (Material)  Page 8_4____

Darck              ___   S??)  Page 94

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base ora  Mate  Monster.    See??? Family patterns.

DarkCrab (Zombie) Page 79
_t__(--      --

Bug  Family                         DarkCrab                            ArmyCrab
DarkCrab                            Devil  Family                      Nitewhip

Da_I_kdrju_n]   _  _ 0??)  Page 94
I    -__--         _I           _        _        _L    _`_-/

This monster does not appear in any breeding patterns as a
Base Monster or Mate Monster. See??? Family patterns'

Park_Ey_e_____ (Devil)  Page 75

Aquarella

DarkEye

MadPec_ker
plant Family

DarkHorn
___    __JL_,_J=        I_,I    /_._._I-i

DarkEye
Aquarella
Octoreach MedusaEye
Zombie  Family
DarkEye                                 Einyu_

DarkEye                                EvilS6_ed

(Beast) Page 56

I Baramqs
BattleRex
Gasgon
LizardMan

I Pteranod
; skyDragon

Vampirus

DarkHorn
'Devil  Family

Durran
!Slime  Family

DarkMate

DarkHorn                            Mudou

DarkHorn                            CoatoI

Orochi

???  Family
Gorago

DarkHorn                            GoatHorn
DarkHorn                            Titanis
DarkHorn                            FangSlime

(Mate_rial)  Page 84_



DeadNi[e        ___  (ZQmbie) a_age  79

DeadNite                              Bird  Family

DeadNite

DeadNite

Copycat
DeadNite
EviIBeast

Golem

Grizzly

GulpBeast
MadCat

MadSpirit

DeadNoble

Skeletor
MadCondor
MadRaven
Ogre
StoneMan
FloraMan

Gremlin

HomBeet
DeadNite                             LandOwI                              BoneSlave

MadGoose
RockSlime

DeadNite

Slime  Family

SlimeBorg

Water Family
DeadNite

Skulpent
FiockSlime

D_e_ad_N_a_bl_e_ ____ (Zornb_ie)  B_age_  80 _  ____
(

I

AgDevil

£Gigantes
GrendaI

BattleFiex

Gasgon
MadDragon
I SkyDragon

Bird  Family
lDeadNoble

DeadNoble

DeadNoble

DeadNoble
Dumbira

Grizzly

Tonguella
Trumpeter
Unicorn

WldApe
Yeti
KingSlime

MetaIKing
SabreMan
SpotKing

DeadNoble                        GateGuard

DeadNoble                        Andreal

DeadNoble                          Blizzardy

Bird  Family                          MadSpirit

Dragon  Family                  Skullgon

Octoraid
Fioboster2                           Niterich
Serpentia
SpotKing                              WhiteKing

DeadNoble                        GulpBeast

DeadNoble                         SpotKing

DeadNoble                         F!oboster
DeadNoble                          KingSlime

Dea[hMore ITransformed
)

)_    i???) Page 95_

(DT:aa:hsyo::eed)              #u:dkeO::tne                     (DF:naaT#::e)

This monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Mate  Monster.  See???  Family patterns.

I)eathMQ_re__________(???)_ Page  9
I                   )                                                                                                                                              l

DeathMore
Armorpion
Titanis

: GoldSlime                            DeathMore

D_eathM_ore (Firlal For_m)_
lBase  Monster                Mate  Monster

DeathMore

(Final  Form)

DeathMore

(Transformed)
GranSlime

(???)_ Page_ 95
Monster Born

AsuraZoma
GranSlime                           Darkdrium

Watabou
This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Mate  Monster.  See???  Family patterns.

D_e_m_Qni[_e  ___  ___(D_e_yll)  Peg_e__ 7j

Angleron
Demonite
Demonite
GulpBeast
Tonguella

Demonite                             FishRider
SIime  Family                       1 EyeClown

Demonite                            GateGuard

Demonite                           SuperTen

Puppetor                            Demonite                           Brushead

DeviPine        ____  _(PlautL_Page 66
)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         _,J                                            a,+,)

This monsterdoes not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster or Mate  Monster.  See  Plant Family patterns.

DigQ_ng__  __ _  _  _OA/_at_er)__Page  _9_a____
I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 )

Coatol

( Digong                                   GreatDrak                           Aquadon
Orligon

This  monster does  notappear in  any breeding  patterns as  a



AgDevil

Gigantes
lGrendal

Blizzardy

LandOwl

MadCondor
MadGoose
ZapBird

Dragon  Fan]ily

Dumbira

Grizzly

Tonguella

Trumpeter
Unicorn

WildApe

Digster

Digster

Digster

Digster

)Yeti

lMaterial  Family               Digster

E2Lvin_egen  ___   (D
i              |'   FU

"DracoLord

burran
kingslime
MetalDrak

SpotKing
zombi6 Family

_a_raeky

GigaDraco

GoldGolem

Divinegon

Divinegon

Orligon

DracoLord
Pizzaro

Divinegon                           SpotKing

Divinegon

Divinegon

_ __  _____(Birc!)   Page
-_     I-rI

(ArrowDog                           Dracky

!#na!ecr:ablrFaam"y             B:::I(                             ixnaaukceeBrast

This  monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patt_6Tns  as  _a
Base  Monster.  See  Bird  Family patterns.

DracoLord  (Dragon)     Orligon

DracoLord  (Dragon)     Sidoh

_ _JDragon)

i Beast  FarTl_ily                       Dragon

!Dragon                                   Dragon

MadCat
Greatbrak
(if higherthan  +4)

a_[aggLflKid________  (Dragor!)  Page  5_1

DragonKid                           DragonKid

DragonKid                            DragonKid

kSlime

Dragon
GreatDrak

(ifh igherthan +4)

"Beast Family

;Bird  Family

DrakSljme'Golem

StoneMan
Goopi

MadCandle

MadMirror

Droll
)--                        (    \-I-

DrakSlime

DrakSlime

Swordgon

DrakSlime

DrakSII'me

______  (B__u_g)
'r_    ~-'         l'',rl

71

G_oategQn_
phoenix
S__iimeaorg

Voodoll

Gismo

"Ang_leron

if?lant  Family

lzombie  Family

I_1   r__ I_J=,_-__  I

Droll

Droll

Droll

Dragon  Family

zombie  Family
Droll

Droll

RushFish
MadGoose
pompomBom
ArmorPede
MadHornof
Eggplaton
M_ridron

__(Dragon)  Page 51 _
I

Beast Family                     Drygon                                 BigEye
This monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster. See  Dragon  Family patterns.

D__tg!Klte___  __ (Bird)  Page 62

EreaaasieFvaiTi-ly                 B::#:::                         #:dm6moOonsjea
DuckKite                             Material  Family               KiteHawk

Plant Family                       DuckKite
llVAater Family                     DuckKite

EvilS6ed



Dumbira         ___ (Beast)  Page 57

Blizzardy                             Yeti
DeadNoble

!Dumbira

Dumbira
MadGopher

Digster
Dragon  Family
Golem
lceMan
LavaMan
Roboster
Skeletor
Skullgon

StoneMan
WhiteKing
Slime  Family

Dumbira

Gu[pBeast

SuperTen
BeastNite

Page 75

Durran                                 DarkHorn                           lltanis
Durran                                   Divinegon                            P,lzzaro

This  monster does  not appear in  any breedin_g  patter_ns  as  a
Mate  Monster.  See  Devil  Family patterns.

__Egdracil ge 66
This monster does notappearin  any breeding  patterns  as  a
Base  Monster or Mate  Monster.  See  Plant Family patterns.

Ey_ilA_rngQr_ _________   (Devil)  Page  76
I           +    I-i                                                             (     --    I

Beast Fan]_ily                      EvilArmor

s!:caatbtoie:oroinlFa:nam#Iy          i!#i!                  !!:oioo:js¥eerxch
This monst6rdoes notappear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Devil  Family patterns.

EyiLBeas|____ ____ ___ _(De_viI) 76
I__     J   +I_i_                                                                                                                 I

CaptDead
DeadNite
Hork
Mudron
Mummy
EvilBeast
EvilBeast
EvilBeast

EviIPo[
)--r-r  -

EvilBeast                            Skeletor

Beast Family                    Grendal
Dragon  Family                 AgDevil

ZombieFamily     _           Glgintes

_  (Material)  Pa_ge 84

This monsterdoes notappear in  any breeding  patterns  as  a
Base  Monster or Mate  Monster.  See  Material  Family patterns.

EvilSeed              (Plant) 66
L=z=/`---   lJJ_-,+  _,I __                                                                                                                          )



_I_  _    _  -       -

Facer 85
('I  L,\JLL:_L|Jr   i  _I   _,_L

ird  Family                         Facer                                      Kit
lent Family                      Facer

This monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Material  Family patterns.

FaceTree                 (Pla_nI) Peg_g  _66  ________ _

iTGoulpg:eel:ast                       FaceTree                         SupetTen
I LizardMan                         FaceTree                            Rgybu+n
This monsterdoes not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster. See  Plant Family patterns.

fajryDrck__     _   _(D_ragon}Pa
_=`_i_I    L'_I_  i   _I_i-__.  _I_

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster or Mate  Monster.  See  Dragon  Family patterns.

This monster does  notappear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster or Mate  Monster.  See  Bird  Family patterns.

FloraMan            (PIant) Page 67
.

__~\    L7    /_    _Jl___lJ/=_

ug  Family                         FloraMan                            TailEater
eadNite

FIoraMan                           BoneSlave

This monster does  not appearin  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster. See  Plant Family patterns.

FooHero
___-__-   I___LL--_

67

FooHero                             EvilWand                           TreeBoy
This monster does not appear in  any breedi_ng  patterns  as a
Mate  Monster.  See  Plant Family patterns.

FoxFire                (Zombie)  Page 80
)



BattleRex
Gasgon
MadDragon
SkyDragon
EviIWand
Golem
StoneMan
VoodolI

FunkyBird

GulpBeasi
Tonguella
Plant Family
Slime  Family

Zoinbie  Family

FunkyBird                          Andreal

FunkyBird                          SabreMan

Jamirus                              Garudian

FunkyBird                          SuperTen

FunkyBird

FunkyBird
FunkyBird

Gamanian        owater)

HerbMan
Healer
Mudron

90

Bug  Family

Gamanian

PIant Fa_mily

Zombie Family

Garudian
7

Gamanian
ArmyCrab
Devil  Family

Gamanian

Eyeder

Clawster

EvilSeed
Gamanian                           DarkCrab

(Bird)  Page 62
_U

AgDevil

Gigantes                            Garudian                           ArcDemon
Grendal
ArcDemon                         Garudian                            Lionex
Garudian                             Slime  Family                     LandOwl

Gasgon_  ______  _____  (Dragon)  _Page

Copycat

Gasgon

Gasgon

Gasgon

Gasgon
Akubar
ArcDemon
DeadNoble
FunkyBird

Goategon
GoatHorn
Golem
Lionex

MadCondor
Ogre
Trumpeter
Beast Family
Copycat
DarkHorn

PomPomBom

Andreal

MadDragon

MadKnight                        Coatol
StoneMan
WhipBird

Goategon
lronTurt
MadCat

(WildApe

Gasgon Yeti

GateGuard     ___(Devil)  Page 76
/

__/i_A+I  i,_       __ _-_I  _A__ _  i_

ArcDemon
B6neslav6
CaptDead
MadSpirit
Mudron
Skeletor
GateGuard
Ga[eGuard

I 6ateGuard
I Liza__rdMan

) octagon
I  ___________  _   __________

Genosidoh
(

GateGuard                        Akubar

GateGuard                        DeadNoble

Beast Family
Dragon  Family
Material  Family

GateGuard
GateGuard

@??) Page 96

Centasaur
Ogre
EvilArmor
Fiayburn

Octoraid

This monsterdoes notappear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster or Mate  Monster.  See???  Family patterns.

GhosTree      _  ___(Plant)  Page  67

GhosTree                          GhosTree                          Stubsuck
GhosTree                          Snapper                            FaceTr6e

GiantMoth    _ ___(Bug)  Page  71
'AgDevil

( Gigantes                             GiantMoth                          GateGuard
) 6rendal
!slim_e  Family                      GiantMoth                           Babble

This monsterdoes  not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster.  See  Bug  Family patterns.

Gi_a_n_I_S_I_u_g_  _         (Bug)  Page  71

Giant§lug                             Slime  Family
Zombie  Family                  GiantSlug

GiantWorm       (Bug)  Pa
I.  '=_r/I_

71

ArmyAnt
Mudron

GiantWorm
"Materia_I  Family

Material  Family

GiantWorm
ArmorPede
sabreMan



Qgantes

a

2SmO CIoudK@g

Zap+d

Goategon Yeti



GQHpppe_I
)

Dragon  Family                  GoHopper                            LizardFly
MadHornet                       GoHopper                          Belzebub
This monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Bug  Family patterns.

GoldGolem I_Materi_a__I)_Fag_e 85

Centasaur
Divinegon

GoldGolem

KingSIime

MetalKing

SpotKing
Niterich
skeletor
F]ainHawk

Shantak
Trumpeter

GoldSli

GoldGolem                         Durran
GoldGolem                          Orligon

MetalKing                           Bar_kMate

GoldGolem                          GoldSIime

coldGolem                        WhiteKing

GoldGolem                          Azuril6

GoldGolem                           KingLe

Page__46

Esterk                                   GoldSlime                          Mirudraas
DarkMate

i GoldSlime                           DeathMore                         GranSlime
(                                                          GoldSlimeI wonderEgg                       GoldSlime                          Granslime

Golem               ____ _ (Material)  Page__85

BattleRex
Gasgon
MadDragon

kyDragon
Beast Family
Blizzardy

LandOwl

MadCondor
MadGoose

lZapBird
CaptDead
DeadNite
Hork

lMudron

; Mummy
;Dumbifa

Goategon
Grizzly

lronTurt
Trumpeter
Unicorn

Golem

Golem

Golem

Andreal

Grizzli

WhipBird

Skeletor

GulpBeast

GoJ_em
i,_--` +y-

(Material) continue
__\__I

!Golem
(

:Golem

; GulpBeast
; _RushFish

!slime  Family

G_o_ap_i_________
/T1~-i-=r- ,  I,,i ,-  - - ,-

c     i        I       I-          ,I     Ii Ilr_  i   ,i__tlJ _I_,I_I_

DrakSlime
RockSlime
SlimeNite

Snaily
FunkyBird

LandOwl
MadGoose
Phoenix
Golem
Golem
Golem
Golem

Voodoll

SabreMan

Tru_ngpe[er
Did-6_n_g

Roe_kSlime

(Material)  Page 86____
i       L-    -     --             i+;

Goopi

Anemon
DrakSlime

EvilSeed
FireWeed
MistyWing
Wyvern
Goopi

G_ophecada   _____ (Bug)_ Page

Gismo

Plant Family                     Gophecada                       Oniono
This mobster does not appear in  any breeding  pa_tterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Bug  Family patterns.

_a_a_|agLO______ ___(_Beast)  Page  57__  ___--   r_      u
|\__/_J,_     _I      I__,_`n_   _-__,_    _I__I          _

BiazrzaaToos                        8:::::                            EMs:edroku
This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Beast Family patterns.

Grakos               _ OVater) 90
-I+-                                                                                                                                           I-      _-      -_-

i Grakos

Niterich
Skeletor

_G|an_SJ
--\_    --i

Mudou

Grakos

Poseidon

WhiteKing

ime__JSIime)__Page4_6_
)

DeathMore

(Final  Form)
GranSlime                           Darkdrium

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Slime Family patterns.



AgDevil

Gigantes
Grendal

centasaur
Ogre
Digong

GreatDrak

GreatDrak

GreatDrak
KingSlime

MetalKing

Niterlch

Skeletor
FiockSlime

sabreMari
Servant
SpotKing

StoneMan
WhipBird
Zombie  Family

GreatDrak                         ArcDemon

GreatDrak                         BossTroll

GreatDrak
BossTroll
Gigantes
Lionex

Octoraid
Skeletor
MedusaEye

Aquadon

GigaDraco

Serpentia

GreatDrak                          SpotKing

GreatDrak

GreatDrak
GreatDrak
GreatDrak
GreatDrak
GreatDrak

WhiteKing

sljm6Borg
Roboster
Drac_oLoTd

KingSlime

MetalDrak
GreatDrak                        Shantak
GreatDrak                          Sku_llgon

Gremlin           _   (Devil)  Pa

Angleron
DeadN_its

Mummy

Gremlin

Gremlin

Gremlin

GulpBeast
Tonguella

Material  Family

Gremlin

Gremlin

Aquarella

Octoreach
Zombie  Family
Beast Family
Dragon  Family

FishFiider

BoneSIave

MedusaEye

Grendal
AgDe_viil

Gremlin                                 SuperTen   -

Gremlin

Grendal
'-:I

_+i_I+_",  i    i_._li  I_)ii_i_"  I_-,_

Grendal

Grendal

Grendal

Andreal
Garudian
GreatDrak
KingLeo

KingSlime

MetalDrak
MetalKing

Orochi

ArcDemon

SpotKing

Trumpeter
WhipBird
ZapBird
AxeShark
CoatoI
DeadNoble
GiantMoth
MadCondor
MistyWing                        GateGuard
Rosevine
Skullgon

SIimeBorg

Swordgon
WhiteKing
Digster
GulpBeast
MerTIger
Roboster

Ogre

Unicorn

WalrusMan
Grendal                                Grendal                               Akubar
sabreMari                          GrendaI                               F]oboSter

G±izz!)/_____  ______ (Beast)  Page
.

Bird  Family

CaptDead
DeadNite

Grizzly

G rizzly

Grizzly

LandOwl

Phoenix

Skeletor



_:*-:_::::i-;        -        '     __.*:i_:         i::-     --       ::_-=-   :    __r--is__

(Beast) continued
I,/--I_,i_    _)    ___/_

DeadNoble
Devil  Family

Digster
Dragon  Family

Golem
lceMan
LavaMan
MetalDrak
Roboster
Skeletor
Skullgon

StoneMan
WhiteKing
LandOwl
MadCondor
WhipBird
ZapBird

Slime  Family

Material  Famlly               Grizzly

a_uJp±|e_a_S_i____(Beast)

GulpBeast

Trumpeter

Unicorn
Roboster

57

AgDevil

GrendaI

Gigantes
Angleron

I Bird  Family

CaptDead
DeadNite
Hork

Mudron
Mummy
Dragon  Family

GulpBeast

GulpBeast                         Ogre

GulpBeast                           F!ushFish
GulpBeast                         Phoenix

GulpBeast                         Skeletor

GulpBeast
Balzak

Golem
lceMan
LandOwl
LavaMan
MadCondor
MetalDrak
Roboster
StoneMan
WhipBird
ZapBird

MadDragon

Trumpeter

{[]JJLB_Calls_i____ _ _(Beast)  con[inued
I_T`-  uI---r-           /,--r|-     +--I-

iGulpBeast

Gulp_Beast

Material_ I_amity

M_er_rilan

Slime  Family

.-     |,_     lJ___I,4_|   _/    _-

Copycat
Demom'te
FaceTree
FangSlime

FunkyBird

Gremlin

JeweIBag
Lipsy

MadDragon
MadPlant
Mimic

TreeSIime
Slime  Family

GulpBeast
GulpBeast
GulpBeast

SuperTen

Unicorn

F!oboster
MerTiger
FangSlime

(Pla_nt)  Page_ 6Z
i

Dragon  Family                  Gulpple                                 Andreal

P_lant _Family_                         Gulpple                                      D6vipine

This  monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns__as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Plant Family patterns.

HaloSlime         (Slime)  Page
)

This  monster does  not appear_i_n  any br:eding  patt_er_A;  as  a
Base  Monster or Mate  Monster.  See  Slime  Family patterns.

HammerMan    (B_e_as__I) 58

; Devil  Family                       HammerMan                     Ogre

TreeBoy                             HammerMan                   FooHero
This  monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster.  See  Beast Family patterns.

Jia±g_Qfl________(???)  Page 96
I,_=\-_=T\   I___..=J--,-  --i+-I

Hargon                                 Orochi                                   Baramos
This monster does  not appear in  any breedin_g  patterns  as  a
Mate  Monster.  See???  Family patterns.

_ELe_aJe[  _   _ (S_lim_e)
I-_  _  __

47

Healer
1 EyeClown
EviIWand MimeSlime
TreeBoy

This monsterdoes notappear in  any breeding  patte_rhs aS  a
Mate  Monster.  See  Slime  Family patterns.



; HoodSquid                         SlimeFamily                      Starfish
This monst-er does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Mate Monster. See Water Family patterns.

_______JZombi_e)
_-__   I_I_-~  -

__.-I-L=   I     _LL_.__I(_   _A_-_-Lr

Hork

!Hork

Devil  Family

EvilBeast
Golem
Grizzly

GulpBeast
MadCat
MadCondor
MadRaven
Ogre
StoneMan
Hork

Fieaper

Skeletor

This  mobster does  A_ot appear in  any breeding_ b_attefns  as-_a

Mate  Monster. See Zombie  Family patterns.

HornBeet          (Bug)
r=-__-_---_-_iL_I-___---_  --_--_-_   --_

72

lDeadNite
Mun1_rrly

H_arn_Beet

HornBeet                          BoneSlave

HornBeet
Material  Family              HornBeet                          StoneMan

IceMan Ma[eria I)  _Page  8__6___
_L+i  I,,A"h

Bird  Fam'lly

Beds_I  Family

Ba_ssTroll
lDumbira

Goategon
Grizzly

IronTurt
Trumpeter
Unicorn
WildApe

lceMan

Blizzardy

GulpBeast

I GulpBeast                         lceMan                              TFbmpdter

lronTur[
I_-    ,_     _I:__r=,~f=-JrF

(Beast) Pa

ird Family                        lronTurt                               Phoenix

MultiEyes

I

i lronTurt

i lronTurt

lronTurt                             ArmorPede

BattleRex
Gasgon
MadDragon
Pteranod
SkyDragon
Swordgon
Golem
lceMan
LavaMan
MetalDrak
Roboster
StoneMan

Yeti

GulpBeast

funkyBird
Jami_rug
Jami_rus

Whi_pBird

Jamirus                              Garudian
Rosevine                           Sidoh
Serp?ntia Durran
Jamirus                            Shantak

I_evy_e_I_B_a_g __ __  _  ____ (Ma_terial)   Page_  86_ __

GulpBeast
Toll_auella_

JewelBag
Water Family

JewelBag                        SuperTen

Material  Family               Gopbi
JewelBag                        F]ogueWave

rKingC_9_b_ra____(Dragon_) _Page
),-`    --       l~-i-I

KingCobra                         Dracky                                SnakeBat
Th_is  nio_nsteF_does  not appear in  any  breeding  patterns as  a
Mate  Monster. See  Dragon  Family patterns.



TELL_eQL_______(BeE!St)__Page
(

__+__,  I     _n__,_.  I_-_l__I  _  =J.__
!      r'---,,-

AgDevil

Gigantes
GrendaI

D_ragon  Family

KingSIiine

MetaIKing

Material  Family
MetaIDrak
Nit6rich

Skeletor
piZzaro

Floboster
F!oboster 2
sliine  Family
SpotKing   ___

KingLeo                               ArcDemon

KingLeo

KingLeo                                SpotKing

KingLeo                               Robost67
KingLeo LavaMan

KingLeo                               WhiteKing

KingLeo                                Esterk

KingLeo                               lceMan

KingLeo                                 FangSlim

KingLeo                                  Ki_ngSlim

This monster does not appearin  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Beast Family patterns.

_KingSl'me__ __ __  _  (Sll'me)  Page4Z____
)_-I-y-=  r,v|----     --                                                                                    I

=J_+yJ  =,   |J__I  i,JJ  _I  I_-_._

AgDevil

Gigantes
Grendal

Dragon _Fami_ly
Gismo

KingSlime                           ArcDemon

GreatDrak
KingSlime

BattleFlex
BossTrolI
Centasaur
DeadNoble
Divinegon

Gigantes
GreatDrak
KingLeo

MadCondor
Unicorn

WhipBird
WhiteKing

GoldGolem

MetalDrak

CloudKing

SpotKing

KiteHawk           (Bird)  Page 62
L_/_  ,I   _     _L__

KiteHawk                          Beast
KiteHawk                           BigRoost
Plant Family                       KiteHawk                            Evil

LeLmP_Geu_Le_____ _ _(De_vil) __P_ag_e__7Z
I,I--             ---

)'lI-;,_-"I-Ll:-  ,,`~;['  ,\~  ll:I    i:-

C[oudKingGismo                                    LampGenie
This  monsterdoes  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Devil  Family patterns.

LandOwl (a_i_r_d|_P_a_g_e__6

DeadNite
Mummy   _

EvilVVand

Golem

StoneMan
Voodoll

Grizzly

GulpBeast
Tongllella

Yeti

Lando_wl

Landowl

LandOwl

LavaMan
)_h__`_  -     I

LandOwl                             BoneSlave

LandOwl                             SabreMan

LandOwl                            Trumpeter

Devil  Family

Digster
Golem
Merman
MetalDrak
RockSIime

SlimeBorg

StoneMan
Dragon  Family

Zombie  Family

WhipBird

MadGoose

(Material)  Page 86
i.  I_i

Beast Farrlily
Birwiamily
Dumbira

Goategon
Grizzly

LavaMan                             Grizzly
LavaMan                            Phoenix



BattleRex
Gasgon
MadDragon

BIizzardy
Phoenix

BoneSIave
CaptDead
MadSpirit
Mudron

I Skeletor

)GreatDrak

LizardMan

i0_cE9_ag_I

Lionex

Lionex

MimeSIime

P_a_g_e__Z2

GulpBeast
Tongue!la

Material  Family

Zombie  Family

Lipsy

Angleron
Aquarella
Octokid

Slime Family

SuperTen

Droll

vo_odolI

Mudron

g_r!)__Page__5_2 _     ___
U,-u(

-   I   I   -   __  _    _   __

Beast Family   _                 LizardFly
This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Dragon  Family patterns.

LizardMan            __(D_lag_g_p)__I
r.,   _c--   'y--    :___-__/_-_     ____  _I-_U,'u_ LLLf-     -    f`-

Beast Family
D6vil  Fa_mily

LizardMan
LizardMan

LizardMan

LordDraco
)      I-  /---_--

/       _      (./
/    IJ_,bJ.  i(  :I_r``if __`"J=l_

WhipBird
FaceTree
GateGuard
Gigantes
GoatHorn
Lionex
MadCat
Trumpeter
WingSlime
LizardMan

__@?_?i_Peg_e

Rayburn

Dumbira

96
iJ-    i-lc

__,_I_        ,__I

( Orgodemir                          LordDraco
Orgodemir
(Transformed)

This monster does not appear in any breeding patterns as a
Base  Monster. See??? Family patterns.

MadCandle
-     T                                                                                 _--I     n'-

Material

MadCandle

Anemon
DrakSlime
EvilSeed
FireWeed Gismo

MistyWing
Wyvem

This inonster doe_s n_6t appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Mate  Monster. See  Material  Family patterns.

LizardMan                         MadCat

MadCat

Merman

BattleFlex
Gasgon
MadDragon
Pteranod
SkyDragon
Swor_dgon

Slime  Family                     MadCat

Raybum



MadCondor      (Bird)  Page 63

AgDevil

Gigantes
Grendal

BattleFiex

Gasgon
MadDragon

CaptDead
DeadNite
Hork

Mudron
Mummy
Dragon  Family

Grizzly

GulpBeast
Tonguella

Yeti

king_Slime

MadCondor                      GateGuard

MadCondor                      Andreal

MadCondor                     Skeletor

MadCondor                      Rayburn

MadCondor                     Trumpeter

MadCondor                      SpotKing

Digster
Golem

Merman
MadCondor                       MetalDrak

FiockSlime

SlimeBorg

StoneMan

i MadCondor

MadCondor
wiadcohdor

Dragon  Family

Zombie  Family
Gismo

MadPecker

?pLOiK_inn__   _______   _   ___,___  MadCondor

WhipBird

MadGoose

ZapBird
Emyu
KingSlime

MadDragon       (Dragon) Page 53
--    I---    A    _                             1/      _     __,--_-I     !

Devil  Family

Goategon
lronTurt
MadCat
WildApe
GulpBeast
Tonguella

MadDragon

MadDragon                      Grendal

MadDragon                      Yeti

MadDragon                      SuperTen

Akubar
ArcDemon
DeadNoble
FunkyBird
Goategon
GoatHorn
Golem
Lionex
MadCondor
Ogre
Trumpeter

Andreal

MadGoose        (Bird)  Page63
I,-(-,-,        a    I---   -l-L_-

lh/                                                          H

DeadNite
Mummy

Drago_n  Family
EviIWand

Golem

StoneMan
Voodoll

)MadGoose

MadGoose                        BoneSlave

MadGoose                        ivampi'rus

MadGoose                       SabreMan

Beast Family
Digster
Golem

Merman
MadGoose                        MetalDrak

RockSlime
SIimeBorg

StoneMan
RushFish                             MadGoose
Water Family                   MadGoose

CragDevil

WhipBird

Digong

pum-poise

M_a_a_G_ap_h_e_I________ (Beast)  Pa_g_e __58

MadGopher                      Dumbira                              BeastNite
This monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Mate  Monster.  See  Beast Family patterns.

Hornet
i      )      -I-J/     /

Bug)  Page 72

:MadHomet                     zGoo::ipepFe:m"y                Belzebub

This  monsterdoes notappear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Mate  Monster.  See  Bug  Family patterns.

__lyquJ__K_q_ig±_i_JDevil)  Page 78

lGasgon
I LizardMan

) Pteranod
I SkyDragon

MadKnight                         Coatol

[:amgpoi:uFSamily                MadKnight                       BattleRex
This  monster does notappear in  any breeding  patterns  as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Devil  Family  patterns.

"_adMi|roL________ (Material)  Page_86 _ _ __
-I       I

MadMirror

Pj_a_n_I  fe_mily

Anemon
DrakSlime
EvilSeed
FireWeed
MistyWing
Wyverr\
MadMirror

Gismo

EvilSeed



Beast Family
MadCondor

MadPecker

Water Family

MadPecker
MadPecker
BigEye
DarkEye
MadPecker

WildApe
Emyu

Emyll

Pumpo'lse

MadPlant      _____(PIant)  Page  67

iTGoulpg:eeI:aSt
MadPlant
Slime  Family

Zombie  Family

MadRaven

MadPIant                          SuperTen

Beast Family                    DinceVegi
MadPlant                          Healer
MadPlant                          Mudron

JBird) Page 63

MadRaven                        Skeletor
lMudron

lMummy
lcragDevil                           MadRaven                         MadGoose
This  monster does not appearin  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster.  See  Bird  Family patterns'

FMifI=diS-pir_-L[-  -_-_----- (tombie)  Page 80

MadSpirit

MadSpirit

MadSpirit

ArcDemon
GateGuard
Lionex

MetalDrak
DeadNoble

Roboster
Roboster2
Devil  Family                       NiteWhip
Dragon  Family                 Skeletor

This monsterdoes notappear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Mate  Monster. See Zombie  Family patterns.

ManEater           (Plant)  Page 68

ManEater                         ManEater                         Snapper

_M_ed_us_a±ys_  _ _  (Devil)  Page 78
I

I                                                                                     )                                                                               I

Andreal
lGreatDrak

Aquarella

MedusaEye

lff:aa:%__

MedusaEye                      Orochi

MedusaEye
Dragon  Family
Zombie  Family

___ B_east_Family

Gamanian
AgDevil
Gigantes
Grendal

Blizzardy

+andOwl
lMadCondor                       Merman
lMadGoose

lZapBird

Merman
GulpBeast
MadCat

WhipBird

MerTiger

____ _ _IVater)  Page  91

AgDevil

Gigantes                           Merllger                           Ogre
Grendal
SuperTen                           Merllger                           Dumbira
This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base Monster. See Water Family patterns.

_M_eJ_ebb_Ie____    ___JSIime)  Page _47

Bird  Family

lMetabble

Metabble
lwonderEgg

MetaIDrak

Metabble
BattleRex
SkyDragon

Blizzardy

SlimeBorg

Metabble                           MetalKing
Metabble                            MetaIKing

(Material)  Page 87

AgDevil

lGigantes
lGrendal
!Beast Family

;Blizzardy

|andowl

MetalDrak                        ArcDemon

MetalDrak                          Grizzly

MadCondor                      MetalDrak'MadGoose

ZapBird
BoneSlave
CaptDead
MadSpirit
Mudron
Skeletor
Dumbira

Goategon
Grizzly

lronTurt
Trumpeter
Unicorn

WildApe
Yeti

WhipBird

MetalDrak                         DeadNoble

MetalDrak                         GulpBeast

(GulpBeast                         MetalDrak                         Trumpeter



MetaIDrak
IT_-- -_   I_v_I_-- _

[inued

KingSlime

; MetalDrak

MetalDrak

Roboster_
Roboster2
slime  Faint

MetalDrak                        MetalKing

ArcDemon
BossTroll
Centasaur
KingLeo
Orochi

ZapBird
Skullgon
WhiteKing

LavaMan

lceMan

MetalDrak                        MetalDrak

MetalDrak
Trumpeter                        MetaIDrak

MetaIKing__JS(i_D_e)
AgDevil

Gigantes
Grendal
Bones_love
D_ragon  Fainily

6bldGo_len

MetalKing

MetalKing

WhiteKing
won_derEgd

MetalKing                         ArcDemon

MetalKing
MetaIKing
MBt@lKing

g_a_ttleFlex

BossTrolI
Centasaur
DeadNoble
Divinegon
Gigantes
GreatDrak
KingLeo

MadCondor
Unicorn
WhipBird
WhiteKing

GoldGolem

MetalKing
MetalKing
MetalKing

WhiteKing
6_reatDrak
D_arkMate

SpotKing

GoldSlime

Hargon
GoldSlime

(  ,---`

Lit__I.==   I__LrL,:,': I,:==i_      -i      -(      3_

MimeSlime       (SlimeLPag_e

MimeSlime                       Cat
Lionex

MimeSlime

MimeSlime
Pixy
StubBl'rd
Zombie Family

rMimj--- (-M--aI-e_I-i-al)
)  A  ',+--,T_1`            I-_r,-     T,-

_ChopClown

HaloSlime

GulpBeast
To_nguelJa

Mimic

Mimic

Scallopa

i RagueWavLe____M_ipjQ

Superlen

EvilPot

scallopa

rM_iniD|ak____ (Dragon) _Page__53I  ,--r-    T---------                                                                    )JJ_"1---

This monster does not appear in any breeding  patterns as a
Base Monster or a  Mate Monster' See Dragon Family patterns.

Mirudraas          a?a) Pa_ge_9_6_
a  ,Fr--   ,.,   ,Tr--,--,i--                                                                                  _,,i_t_._i,i  :i_:  I_I,_,ill,       I

Mirudraas

Mirudraas
I

lZoma

Mirudraas
__-+      -_    L_,    _,i_L

Azurile                                DeathMore
orligon                               Mirudiaas
Spikerous                         (Transformed)
Mirudraas                         DeathMor

_ruensformed}    ___ _ _a_Z?) Peg_e_96

Mirudraas

(Transformed)

Zoma

Zoma

Mirudraas

(Transformed)

_Misty_Wi_n_g____ ____ (Bird)  Page  63

DeathMore

DeathMore

AgDevil

Gigantes

Grendal
Goopi
MadCandle

MistyWing                        GateGuard

MistyWing                        Gismo
MadMirror
putrepup                          MistyWing FoxFire
Zombie  Fan]_ily   __            MistyWing                          NiteWhip
i.his monster does_ not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Bird  Family patterns.



#ialeer Family                 #:mm:::i:                    Tpru9:-ipC6Es9:I---
This  mo_nster does not appear in  any breeding  i_a_tt6rns  as a
Base  Monster. See  Beast Family patterns.

Moray                 M/ater)  Page 91

NiteWhip                              _-_ _`Moray
_   _Ill__I,

CaptDead
This  monster does not appear in  any bree(
Base  Monster.  See Water Family patterns.

MudDolI
Il=i=-L=,, I:Irtr_y=-liri-I           I

Patterns aS a

_(Material)  Pag_e_8Z

MudDolI                               MudDoll                               Golem

_ a??)  Peg_e__9_6
I_,i_b:I:a-fi=-l=,                                                                            I_,_I i_,-_-_   _ ,~_-ir_    I__ I-_ rr

(DT:aaihsTo::eed)               Mudou                            (DF:na:lFo::e)
Grakos                                      Mudou                                      Pos_6-idoh===

This  monsterdoes notappearin  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster. See??? Family patterns.

Mudron _(Zorpbie) Page
7                             ~_I         __I

_,__,___    _±_      I     i_,_lI',i_

Beast Family

hdron

Mudron

Mudron

Mudron
ArcDemon
Copycat
GateGuard
Lionex
MetalDrak
F]oboster
Bird  Family

EvilBeast

Golem
Grizzly

GulpBeast
MadCat
MadCondor
MadRaven
Ogre
StoneMan

SuperTen

DeadNoble

MadSpirit

Skeletor

_i_

MultiEyes                          gyuuttreorfly                             Belzebub

lronTurt
i MultiEyes                           RockSlime                          ArmorPede

Tortragon
This  monster does  not appear in  an_y breeding  patterns _a_i a
Mate  Monster.  See  Bug  Family patterns.

M_u_mmy_____ (Z9_m_bile)___Page __8_1_____ _ ____ ___  ___
-    I                                        )     --                 )

Mummy

Mummy

EvilBeast

Golem

arizzly
GulpBeast
MadCat Skeletor
MadCondor
MadRaven
Ogre
StoneMan
FIoraMan

Gremlin

HornBeet
LandOwI                             BoneSlave
MadGoose
RockSIime

SlimeBorg
This  monster does  not appear in  i_hy  breeding  patterns__a_s_a
Mate  Monster.  See Zombie  Family patterns.

Ni[erich                      (Zombie)  P_a_geJ§1____________     _____
I    I-     _~_.I     I     =l     I

hCretN

PsychoPiz

J±it_e_Wh_ip___

Andreal
Blizzardy

GoldGolem

Grakos
GreatDrak
KingLeo

WhaleMage
WhipBird
ZapBird
Niterich

Whl'teKing

Orgodemir

(Zomb_ie)___Pag_e  81
_|L(i       )l

NiteWhip
NiteWhip
Plant Family

Beast Family
Moray
NiteWhip

FoxFire

captDead
FaceTr6_e

/
roTJ"ll    (        Ilo



NoctoKing   __    (Beast)

NoctoKing                         Gigantes                             Dumbira
This monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Mate  Monster. See  Beast Family patterns.

Qc_Ecg_9_n_______   __  __ _OA/at_er)  Page_ 91
I            )

Octogon

Octogon

???  Family
ChopClown
EvilArmor

GateGuard
Lionex

I Octogon                              Octogon

I Octagon                               Slime  Family

KingSquid

Octoraid

KingSquid___

(if higherthan  +5)
Stdrfish

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Mate Monster. See Water Family patterns.

Oc[okid              OI/ater)  Page 91
/lJ

Lipsy                                        Octokid                                  Droll

This m_onster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base Monster. See Water Family patterns.

Octoraid        ____   owater)  Page 92
f                                                               (                        )

De@dNoble

I Skeletor
Octoraid                              Niterich

#ae#arnatis                 ::::::i!                     i:Lpoernpiioap
This mohster does  not appear in any breeding  patterns as a
Base Monster. See Water Family patterns.

Q_g[_Qr_eg_qL_  _ __ owater)  Page  92
-   -    I    I    I-  -  -  -  _-_-,--

I

I  1EyeClown

I DarkEye                               Octoreach
) Gremlin

Bug  Family                       Octoreach

i octoreach                       octoreach

MedusaEye

Eyeder
Octagon
(if higherthan  +5)

Octoreach                         Slime Family                    Starfish

a_gre___                ___   (Devil)  Page  78
V          I     -

I                                                                                       I

BattleF]ex
Gasgon
MadDragon
SkyDragon

Ogre Andreal

continued
(

CaptDead
DeadNite
Hork

Mudron
Mummy

) Dragon  Family

!ogre

I

I  od_re

I  Og_re

0g_re
I Ogre

Ogre
)SabreMan

Oniono

Ogre

Ogre
Balzak

GreatDrak
StoneMan
WalrusMan
Beast Family
Dragon  Family

LavaMan

Skeletor

BattleRex

BossTrolI

con_tasaur
Arc_Demon

EvilWell

Material                               EvilArmor
Zombie  Family                 GateGuard
Ogre                                      F!oboster

(Plant) Page 68

This monsterdoes notappearin  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster or a  Mate  Monster.  See  Plant Family patterns.

Orc                      (Devil)  Page 78
-___-_____-__              ore                                __            __             D_rimbira

SuperTen
This monsterdoes notappear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Devil  Family patterns.

Orgodemir       (???) Page97
"I,-TL_',,~--         ,,                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ur    u

Iorgodemir                       Ei:da3rraaccoo                       (oTrrgaOnds:oT:ed)

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Mate  Monster. See??? Family patterns.

a__[g_o_de_m_i[_ ITr_ans_formed)        _(a?_Z) Page 97
\T`-  __    I_\,____  _:  _-_

)L_       _._tj_,i-             i_.,__I     _,.__                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                (I

This monsterdoes notappear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster or a  Mate  Monster. See???  Family patterns.

_QrligQIP___ (Dragon) Page 53

Pigong                                 Orligon'DracoLord  (Drago_n)     Orligon

"irudraas                        Orligon

Aquadon
LordDraca
Mirudraas
(Transformed)

This monsterdoes notappear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster.  See  Dragon  Family patterns.

E=    --_  h  =J-:=:H



Qrochi                (Dragon)

i 3:gDaen::s                          oroehi

) Grendal
i DarkHorn                              Orochi

Hargon                               Orochi
I MetalDrak                           Orochi
lr skyDragon                          Orochi

Zombie  Family                  Orochi

ArcDemon

Qorago_____

Baramos
Lavawian_
Dlvinegon

Skullgon
This monster does notappearin  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base Monster.  See  Dragon  Family patterns.

Pear_lGel_____ _____  ____ _(Slime)Page 48
Ul       ll/                  I)

This monsterdoes not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base Monster or a  Mate  Monster. See Slime  Family patterns.

Petiteel          ____ IVa[er)  Page 92
(         -,7-                                            I                                                                                                                                                                                                      (       "              /                 U

Beast Family
Devil  Family

Dragon  Family

Octoreach

SeaHorse

Material Family              Angleron
This monster does notappear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Mate Monster. See Water Family patterns.

Phoenix              (Bird)  Page 64
i                                                                   /                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        (

Blizzardy                              Phoenix                                F]ainHawk
EvilWand

lGolem

i stoneMan

Voodoll
I Dragon  Family
I phoenix

Phoenix
Phoenix

Picky

Phoenix                              SabreMan

Phoenix
Dragon  Family

Zombie  Family

Gismo
Lionex

(Bi_rd)_ Pa_ge  64

SkyPr_agon

MadGoose

ZapBird

Garudian

I Dragon  Family                  Picky

LE_ig__ky                                             Slime  Family

_P_iJlowRat            (Bea_s[) I
--I                        I         u        J--

MiniDrak

Dracky

59

!!:mn:Family                   :i!!:#::                        TBreoaplcMG_ael
Slime  Family                      PillowRat                              Healer
This monsterdoes  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Beast Family patterns.

gf3

Pixy____  __     ____ (Devi_I)  Page 78

Angleron
MimeSlime
Pixy

Plant Family

E_uppff9_r_____

Pizzaro

FishF\ider

HaloSlime

1 EyeClown

T[9_eBQy      _
Brush6ad

I      )

Pizzaro

Pizzaro

Esterk
Gorago
KingLeo

Ppiso_r!gp_n_______  (Dragon)
I_,_)

P_sychoPiz

Esterk

53

Slime  Family                     Poisongon                          Babble
This monster does not appear in  any breeding  batteTns as_a
Base  Monster. See  Dragon  Family patterns.

to_m_P_om__B_om_  (Zom_big)  Page __8_1__   ____
I   ----_         -

PomPomBom                   Bird  Family                        MadSpirit
This monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns a_s a
Mate  Monster.  See Zombie  Family patterns.

Poseidon     _____ ____ ovater)  Page 92
I_         J_     _-                I

DeathMore                                                                    DeathMore

mransformed)                 poseidon                           (Final Form)
This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster.  See Water Family patterns.

P_ro[QM_ec_h _____   (Material)_  Page__§_?

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster or a  Mate  Monster. See  Material  Family patterns.

Pays_hQPi_a___  _   __   (???)  Page
i)_I"I      U/

97

PsychoPiz
Zoma

P[eranod
T-.i-,,   I     I    i,_IJ_,_,,,_i_-

Nitsrich                                    Q_rg_Qde_u'lr_

PsychoPiz                           A_Su_raZoma

(Bra_gpn)  Page _53/U        I      "I
)   n

Goategon
lronTurt
MadCat
WildApe

Pteranod                            Yeti



¥¥irEf_        .1  ------    l±I-----   EE-;:=     .i-=-
Pteranod (Dragon)

i-_U  _lr

Copycat
DarkHorn

I::::::::                   #R!p;::#;rgidhnt                :a::tp:IlruS

Eg__rpp_oj_a_a_OV_a_te_I)__Pg_ge 92
__   _  _      _LL_I  _   _L___                                                                                   Ll7_i,lJJ  f_lJ__-lJ    LJ|L+i_I

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster or a  Mate  Monster. See Water Family patterns.

_P_uJ2F2_eke_(_Ma_I_a_r_ia]) __Page 87
_   _-__,:         ,  r_  _i  ,_c,,_I,_                                                                            Li-lil+L|Jj I_i  Li.I,i/1_I

::t:u:b:s:jc:i                   il:xpvI;eFnta;i,,y               i-a-iuo.Sdsh:i,ea:

fi:::r=fEisL+ovaI-er)- p-age-9-?i==TiinTfRE`

This  monsterdoes notappearin  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base Monster or a  Mate Monster. See Water Family patterns.

PELtBPLuP_(Z_Q_mbi?) __Page 81
'J_J_  i  i  I  _L.)=;  r                                                                                       ___'J,LLLLL_-I-   lJ_|L,Ju

I

i

lBeast Family
i putrepup

Putrepup
Mis_fyWing

(Bu_g)  Page 73
i                                                                                                                                               I

ArrowDp_a

-------____--_ _-----__-__-I
ry__i        i

Bird  Family
i Butte_rfly

I MultiEyes

i_ftyEL ____

Pyuro
Pyuro
Pyuro
Zombie  Family

rBajn_Haw_k_    __  _ _ (Bird)_ Page__(
lli__lLI=   LL/  rLJ:I_i  _,=:I

i_u_a_ky_B_i|_L
M__aaH_ame_I

Belzebub
wi_i_a_ri6Tn6_I

Akubar
RainHawk

RainHawk                         Jamirus
???  Familv                               A_z_ririla

Raybur_n _____ (Dragon)  Page_54_______________________
+_L_J_,~,   LIL, i: ,._r_ai:i:J:i                                                                                          __._ ,_ _  _._n i,_  __ I     ___I__I_rrJ_ )

Bird  Family                            Rayburn                                    Wh_i_pB_i_r_g

Zombie  Family                     Rayburn                                     Sk_uJlgp_p_____

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as_a
Base  Monster.  See  Dragon  Family patterns.

Bay_Gi_g_a_s_     _  _  _  IVater)  Page  93_____________     __
U       -I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              i

Bug  Family  _                       F]ay6igas                             GiantMoth

This  monster does  not appear in  any breedind_patterns _aS  a
Base Monster. See Water Family patterns.

Fare_I_  ____(Zonl_b_ie)___Page 82
__  _._rJ  _-_    I,_,_   _,I_I,,_ _  _                                                                                                  _._:i_i__I,-__I,_i__rL   lilt_,lJLIJ

!a:I:F:Fysaqmullldl                 i!:!i:                       #:k#:r#age
This  monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as_-a_
Base  Monster. See Zombie  Family patterns.

rRp-b-QS=[-gJ -__ -TT__-   -  (Ma_terial)  Page-+§Z-  ,----- :   _1---- i
ln!T,I     I,,i_    _i_    _`__     _/.+,I_\

AgDevil

Gigantes                            Roboster                            Ogre
Grendal
Beast Family                    Roboster
BoneSlave
CaptDead
MadSpirit

Mudron
Skeletor
Dumbira

Goategon
Grizzly

lronTurt
Trumpeter
Unicorn

WildApe
Yeti

GulpBeast
Roboster
Fioboster

Roboster

lRoboster
(

Grizzly

Roboster                            DeadNoble

Roboster                            GulpBeast

Roboster
Bird  Family

Bug  Family

Dragon  Family
MetalDrak
KingLeo

Roboster                           Floboster

!Roboster
I Roboster

(slime  Family

RushFish
Zombie  Family

Slime  Family
Roboste_r

Ir_u_mLP_elel___
_I;_u|s_±iriji_
a-_am__6__Ei:6_rii___

MetalDrak

f6eM5_h________-_         __==_-`'E=6=boslef_ 2_ ===_

tii_h i g h_e_r_ I_h_a_rl_  +5L__

Mimic

SlimeBorg



i MadCondor                       RockSlime
; MadGoose

ZapBird

beadNite'"ummy

Golem
: stoneMan

"ultiEye;
+I_ant Fa-mily

F]ockSlime

RockSlime

RockSlime

RockSIime
RockSlime

WhipBird

BoneSlave

VoodolI

ArmorPede
EvilSeed

GreatDrak                         SlimeBorg

B9gueNj!eL___ (M_at_eriaJ) 88
/                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (

RogueNite

( #agruMeaNjt[:s                     Dev" Family
_____                                                                Rogue_N ite_

__BQS_u_a_"ang__ _ _NIatel)_ l
)     I-,I,-             -_-  -   L:I_-

---ril     I

MadKnight
ProtoMech
Armorbion

93

RogueWave                  Drf:cFamily                   sea"opa

This monster does not appear in any breeding patterns as a
Mate Monster. See Water Family patterns.

Rosevine
\'   t

(Plant| Page _6_8
(

I AgDevil

Gigantes
I Grendal

Jamirus
; Rbsevin-e

Rosevine                           GateGuard

Rosevine                            Sidoh

___  Giqgntes                          _________Ego_rae_i|   _

SabreMan           (M__ate_riaD___Page___88

Beast Family

SabreMan

_S__uprfen_

Saccer

SabreMan
DeadNoble
EvilArmor
GreatDrak
Grendal

MadGopher

Roboster
Ogre
Skeletor
SlimeBorg
Unicorn
SabreMan                         Dumbira

(Beast) Page 59
(      (            |1

i Bug  Family
!saccer

_S_c_alJgala
llT                 i   -~--
I  i_-_ ,tL[:il'L)    ,I,lil+I_

Soccer                              GiantMoth
Dragon  Family Antbear

IVater) Page 9_3
i_I                              ll

Mimic                                    Scallopa                              EvilPot
This mohster does not appear in any breeding  patterns as a
Base Monster. See Water Family patterns.

SeaHorse          owater) Page 93
(_I--i_---  -__   _-       __I__                             _

`

_=r,r=J  I__ _i ,~rC¬r_il3:I__I   i_I    I__I_I   _J_y_-I_+J_I

This monster does not appear_in  any bre_eding  patterns as a
Base Monster or a  Mate Monster. See Water Family patterns.

Se±p_e_pF§ (Dragon) Page 54
(

__/I___-_    ?=_I                                                                                                                                            I                     I  (

sDkoeald:Toorble                      serpentia                         Nl.terich
Jsakym3rruasgan                   S::::::i:                      3:irnaengan

This monst_er does not appear in  any breedin_g  patterns_as a
Base Monster. See Dragon Family patterns.



Skeletor              (Zombie) continued

servent                            !:edar[eDa:ak                       DraaoLord

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Mate  Monster. See Zombie  Family patterns.

Shadow        _____(Zombie)  Page 82
)                                                                                         (

ArrowDog                         Shadow                             NoctoKing
This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See Zombie Family patterns.

Shantak             (Bird) Page 64

;Shantak                               Gold6olem                         Azurile
This  monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Mate  Monster.  See  Bird  Family patterns.

Sickler                (Bug)  Page 73
T -T-.[-_ I   I __TIT_T=/____/,i

) !:ctkFlleyr                                 SiecvilleFramily

_Sidoh                   (???)  Page 97
r-:----i_..I    r   f-,-

CatMage
WarMantis

:DracoLord  (Dragon)

!sidoh

Sidoh

Titanis

Zoma

Genosidoh

Skeletor             (Zombie) Page 82
I_   _  _    _          I-   _-   _    A_     _`_

Bird  Family                         Skeletor

Dumbira
iGrizzly

Tonguella
Trumpeter
"Unicorn

wildApe
I Yeti

)GreatDrak

lsabreMan

Blizzardy

Skeletor                             GulpBeast

Skeletor
Skeletor
Andreal
BIizzardy

GoldGolem

Grakos
Skeletor                              GreatDrak

KingLeo

WhaleMage
WhipBird
ZapBird

Serpentia
Roboster

Whl'teKing

(                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   )                                                                                                                                    (

i Skeletor

Skeletor
Skeletor

ArcDemon
Copycat
GateGuard
Lionex
MetaIDrak
Floboster
Bird  Family

Dragon  Family

Octoraid

DeadNoble

MadSpirit
Skullgon

Skeletor                              F!oboster2                          Niterich

£keleto
Serpentia
Skeletor

Skularach          (Bug) Page 73
7   r--==+-

Servant

This monsterdoes notappear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base Monster or a  Mate  Monster.  See  Bug  Family patterns.

SkuIIgon            (Zombie)  Page 82
lf          I                                  i                           i

AgDeviI

Grendal
Gigantes
Bird  Family

Dumbira

Grizzly

tonguella
lTrumpeter
)unicorn

WildApe
Yeti

MetalDrak
Skullgon

Skullgon

kullgon

kullgon

Skullroo

Skullgon                               GateGuard

Skullgon                                 BIizzardy

Skullgon                               GulpBeast

Skullgon                               lceMan
Bird  Family                         MadSpirit

Copycat                              DeadNoble
Dragon  Family                   Skulls_on

KingSlime                           Whiteking

(Beast) Page 59

Slime  Family                      Skullroo                                 Slabbit
This  monsterdoes notappear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster. See  Beast Family patterns.

Sku_!pLe_n_I  __   ______ (Zombie)  Page  83
U

!#i;:::                         B:av;loFnaFai#ily              sDkeualigNoi:e
This  monster does  not appear in  any  breeding  patterns  aS__a
Mate  Monster.  See Zombie  Family patterns.



WildApe
Metabble

SkyDragon

SkyDragon

i skyDragon

SkyDragon

Slabbit
LL_L|    .--__._

SkyDragon
Akubar
ArcDemon
DeadNoble
FunkyBird

Goategon
GoatHorn
Golem
Lionex

MadCondor
Ogre
Trumpeter
BossTroll

Gigantes
Copycat
DarkHorn

?I_i_meBorg__

Andreal

GigaDraco

MadKnight                        Coatol
StoneMan
WhipBird

Orochi

Serpentia
Divinegon

___ (SIime)  Page 48

This monsterdoes  notappearin  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster or a  Mate  Monster.  See Slime  Family patterns.

SIime                  (Slime) Page 48
I          I_lL" U

Copycat                               HaloSlime
Mommonja
PillowRat

SIime

TropicGel

King Sl_i_ri_e

(if  high_er than  +4)

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Slime  Family patterns.

S_lirL¬lqu[e_________ (S_I_ime)  Page  49

I Golem

StoneMan
SlimeNite

TreeBoy

._Slum_sI_QE_____
+r,___,_    ____

i  :.-J=  i-    I_)   /_LLLl-LL"i_lJ

SlimeNite                            Voodoll

;#:rNOi[ueS                        i:lomH§eBroorg

(PIant) Page 68

" EvilSeed                              Slurperon                            ManEater
This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster. See  Plant Family patterns.

S_ngily______  ___ ___ (SliITle)  Page  49
I       I-|--`--`,    -L\-i,-

_L7.I_  i  _I_I_   "__l|I   IJ-

![o:::Man                      Sna"y                              Voodoll
Material  Family                Snaily                                     _EvilPot

This monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster. See Slime Family patterns.

SnakeBa[          (Dragon) Page 54
)

Bird  Family                        SnakeBat                           WhipBird
This  monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as_a
Base  Monster. See  Dragon  Family patterns.

S_nFE±PPe-  _ (Plant) Page 68
I         )-        ll                             I

GhosTree                          Snapper                            FaceTree
This  monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns  as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Plant Family patterns.



Spikerous
H

(Dragon) Page 54

Mirudraas

(Transformed)
Spikerous                          Mirudraas

:i:[inheeFN:aen                 i]:#:!!:                  S#::Oae:B:::gk

This monster does  not appear in any breeding  patterns as_a
Base  Monster. See  Dragon  Family patterns.

_Spi_kyELoy_
U

I SpikyBoy

Water Family

Spooky
.

SpikyBoy                            BombCrag
SpikyBoy                           Pumpoise

(Zombie) Page 83

jBug  Family

I Spooky

_fr_9_9_ky__   ________

S_pQE|irlg__ ___
(/,___JJ=,_-      .____    _     _I_-i_   _   =-_

Spooky                                 Droll

3::iitFFaamTli)y                  RH::kper-

(Slime)  Page___49
u        I,_LL.`_(_       I__      I_        Ill

AgOevil
Gigantes
GrendaI
DeadNoble
Dragon  Family
Gismo

SpotKing

( SpotKing

I S__p_ei]Tin_g

SpotKing                            ArcDemon

SpotKing
SpotKing
SpotKing
BattleF]ex

BossTrolI
Centasaur
DeadNoble
Divinegon

Gigantes
GreatDrak
KingLeo
MadCondor
Unicorn
WhipBird
WhiteKing
ZapBird
6oldGojem

WhiteKing
GreatDrak

cloddKing

KingS[ime

GoldSlime

MetalDrak                         MetalKing

Spo[Sl_ime   ___ (Slime} Page _49_ _
I)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   -I

ispotslime SpotSlime

St_FTE±g_B_u_g__ _________ (Bug)  Page  73
)                                             ,  i-                                                                                                                              Ll_lJ,iLr'._oJ     lrLl_

StagBug                             StagBug                             HornBeet

S_I_a_rfes]tL  _ _ ___  owater) _Peg_e__9i ,_  _  ___
"                  `       ,                           .i                                              _,               )whwh|JhL,L|hLAulJ_ ,I     l=  J=

This  monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base Monster or a  Mate Monster. See Water Family patterns.

Sip_r]_eMa_n__   _JM_ate_riaJ)Page 88
_I_   f<   -._   __     _    c=_I        i__,~_ll_I_

BattleF]ex

Gasgon
LizardMan
Pteranod
SkyDragon
Vampirus
Beas_I Family

Blizzardy

LandOwI

StoneMan                         Coatol

StoneMan                          Grizzly

MadCondor                     StoneMan
MadGoose
ZapBird
CaptDead
DeadNite

Mudron
Mummy
Centasaur
Ogre
Dumbira

Goategon
Grizzly

lronTurt
Trumpeter
Unicorn
WildApe
Yeti
GulpBeast
slime  Family

WhipBird

StoneMan                        Skeletor

StoneMan                         BossTroll

StoneMan                         GulpBeast

StoneMan
StoneMan

Trumpeter
RockS_li_me

Andreal
StoneMan                         GreatDrak                         MetalDrak

StoneMan

Spikerous
DrakSlime
RockSlime
SlimeNite
Snaily
FunkyBird

LandOwl
MadGoose
Phoenix

Voodoll

SabreMan



Beast Family                    StubBird                              HammerMan

lftubsuck                        zpou#b::oFramily               GhosTree

S_uLPerTen                 (Beast)_  Page  59_ ____   __ ,__  ___   _____----rTT-----                                                                          I   lu   \ulu

Bird_Family

( SuperTen

I

Laps_r±

_S_vyQ_rdgP_n_
I,_,---i-    i          I-,----
+L._.i_7_I  I_I  Ill_i_L

SuperTen
BeastNite

Blizzardy

Bubblemon

LizardMan
Merllger                            Dumbira
Ore
SabreMan
WalrusMan
Dragon  Family                 Trumpeter

(Dragon) Page 54
)                                                                 )           )--,i

AgDevil

Gigantes
Grendal

DrakSl_ime

Goats_gon
lronTurt

MadCat
WildApe

!Zombie  Fa mily

Swordgon                         GateGuard

swordgon                         slimeBorg

Swordgon                         Yeti

Swordgon                         Skullgon
This  monster does  notappear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Dragon  Family patterns.

Tai I Eater                    (B_u_g)___Fag_g_ 7}_ ________
I----             ,----i-rl---                                                                                    I.\|:/_I

TailEater                               Devil  Family                       MultiEyes
TailEater                               TailEater                               Droll

T|EaJ|i_S___  ____  (Devil)  Page _79____
(      r--T  -,-I-

) DeathMore                         Thtanis
I sidoh                                     Tltanis

DeathMore
(Transformed)
6enosiaoh

This  monster does  notappear in  any breeding  patterns  as a
Base  Monster. See  Devil  Family patterns.

I Tonguella

Tonguella

!Tonguella

lTonguella
lzombie  Fami

Copycat
Demonite
FaceTree
FangSlime
FunkyBird

Gremlin

JewelBag
Lipsy

MadDragon
MadPlant
Mimic

TreeSIime
DeadNoble
Digster
Skeletor
Skullgon

WhiteKing
LandOwl
MadCondor
WhipBird
ZapBird

Slime  Family

Tongl!ella

SuperTen

GulpBeast

Trumpeter

b_nicorn

Mudro_n

jle±!raLgQn_____(D_I_agon)__P_age__5_5
I

I_  I+J_-    I__I+L,_'_   _I_-,_                                                                                            )

l#uit:tEyF::m"y              I3:::i::                   #::urpTede
This mohsterdoes  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Dragon  Family patterns.

TreeBoy
'l`----I   J-    i-I-   -'-I--,---;L

|atFly
lHealer

+reeBoy

(PIant) Page 69
\L,,\A__-    I    I

I:::B:)                         #-tmMe-?sTi-eine
BeastNite
HammerMan                    FooHero
SlimeNite

TreeSlime            (Slime) Page__49 _ _____
I

_  _,_i  i    __I_i_ __._Ill_,i _

GulpBeast
Tonguella
TreeSlime

TreeSlime                          SuperTen

Beast Family                    TropicGel



.T|QPi£_a_e1_______   (Slim_e)  Page__49

Bird  Family                         TropicGel                             FunkyBird

This monster does_ not appear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  Slime  Family patterns.

Trumpeter        (Beast) Page 60
i

gDevil
igantes

Grendal

BattleF]ex

Gasgon
MadDragon
SkyDragon
Bird  Family

DeadNoble
Digster
Dragon  Family

Golem

Lcaev#nan
lRoboster
lskeletor

Skullgon

lStoneMan

lwhiteKing
lLizardMan

Material Family
'Slime  Family

Trumpeter

;Trumpeter

Unicorn
/               )

Trumpeter                        ArcDemon

Trumpeter                        Andreal

Trumpeter                          Blizza_id_y

Trumpeter                         GulpBeast

Trumpeter
Trumpeter
Trumpeter
Balzak

BossTroll
6oldGolem
MetalDrak
Trumpeter
Slime  Family

Rayburn
Roboster
Fanaslima

KingLeo

Unicorn

(Beast) Page 60
AgDeviI

Gigantes
Grendal
CatMage
Dragon  Family
KingSlime

MetalKing
!sabreMan

i spotKing

Unicorn                                Ogre

unicorn                                  wi_adcai_'=

uniaarn                                    G_r_6atDr_a_k

Unicorn

Unicorn
Unicorn

SpotKing

Roboster__

KingSlime

Unicorn      _____   (Beast)  con [inued

(Unicorn

VaITIPi_rug_ _  __

DeadNoble
Digster
Golem
lceMan
LavaMan
MetalDrak
Floboster
Skeletor
Skullgon

StoneMan
WhiteKing

GulpBeast

(Dragon)  Page  55_______ _

lBlizzardy
`

:vampirus

Vampirus                            RainHawk
Copycat
DarkHorn
MadKnight                         CoatoI

StoneMan
WhipBird

VooTELOll_  _ ___  _ __  (Mat_e_ri_a_I)  Pa_g_e __88
I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           (

e-hamelgonDragon  Family                 Voodoll

FunkyBird

!voodo"                             #andd60owolse                      sabreMan
I                                                      Phoenix

_W_all_u_s_M_ap_  _  __ _OV_ater) _Page  94

!AgDevil
:Gigantes
Grendallcentasaur

WalrusMan                      Ogre

WalrusMan                      BossTroll

SuperTen                          WalrusMan                      Dumbira
This monster does not appear in any breeding patterns as a
Base Monster. See Water Family patterns.

WarMantis_  ___  _(Bug)  Page  73
)

warMantis                     8ac:ocreal¥an                    Armorpion

lw::#::::                  ::::lu:eFF:a::yy                SHIOcrkleBreet

This monster does not appear in any breeding patterns as a
Mate  Monster.  See  Bug  Family patterns.



This monster does notappear in  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster or a  Mate  Monster.  See  Plant Family patterns.

_vya_ta_b_a_LL _  _______ (Plarl_I)  Page  69__TJ.  ,lJ                                                                                                                                                  (

DeathMore

(Final  Form)
Watabou                            Darkdrium

This monster does notappearin  any breeding  patterns as a
Base  Monster.  See  PIant Family patterns.

Wreed_B_uLg_____(Bug)  Page___74
"=^--I      I           LU_i_-_-=lJ                                                                                                                                                                                     \

WeedBug

Zombie Family

WhaleMage
I

Anemon
Plant Family

TailEater

WeedBug                         Reaper

(Water) Page 94

CancerMan
Gismo
Niterich

Skeletor

WhaleMage
WhaleMage                      CloudKing

WhaleMage                     WhiteKing

This monster does not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster.  See Water Family patterns.

WhipBird           (Bird)  Page 64
\'|L                                                                                                                                                                                          (                        )i)

AgDevil

Gigantes
Grendal

BattleRex
Gasgon
LizardMan
Pteranod
SkyDragon
Vampirus
Dragon  Family

Grizzly

;GulpBeast

Tonguella
Yeti
I KingSlime

MetalKing
I Niterich_

Skeletor
SpotKing
WhipBird

WhipBird
(

WhipBird                           ArcDemon

WhipBird                            Coatol

WhipBird                            GreatDrak

WhipBird                           Trumpeter

WhipBird                            SpotKing

WhipBird                            WhiteKing

WhipBird
Gismo

GreatDrak
Jamirus

Ki_r\gSlime

ZapBird

Shantak

Armorpi_on

AgDevil

Gigantes
Grendal

Bird  Fa_mily

Dumbira
G rizzly

"Tonguella

+rumpeter
I, Unicorn

WildApe
Yeti

Gismo
KingSlime

MetalKing

MetalDrak
SpotKing
WhiteKing
WhiteKing
WhiteKing
WhiteKing

WildApe
(                                            I                                                                                                                l#

WhiteKing                          Skularach

WhiteKing                          GateGuard

WhiteKing                           Blizzardy

WhiteKing                          GulpBeast

WhiteKing

WhiteKing

whiteKing
WhiteKing
Devil  Family

DracoLord
Dragon  Family

MetalKing

CIoudKing

SpotKing

lc_eMan

KingSlime

Servant
Lazamanus
Skullgon

Hargon

(Beast) Page 60

FlushFish                             WildApe
BattleF]ex

WildApe

WildApe
I

!WildApe
)wildApe

Gasgon
MadDragon
Pteranod
SkyDragon
Swordgon
DeadNoble
Digster
Golem
lceMan
LavaMan
MetalDrak

Digong

Yeti

GulpBeast
Roboster
Skeletor
Skullgon

StoneMan

###FKe#g"y            _nurnil*re_nter

_W_Ln_dBe_a§_i_____(Beast) _Page  6O
.                     I

Zombie Family                WindBeast                       WindMerge
This monster does  notappear in  any breeding  patterns  as  a
Base  Monster. See  Beast Family patterns.



tdr4in_dM_erg_e_ _ (Zom__Die)  Page 83

This monsterdoes  notappear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster or a  Mate  Monster.  See Zombie  Family patterns.

WjngSIime  _  _   (Slime) 50
Y

LizardMan                          WingSlime                          F!ayburn
This monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Slime  Family patterns.

WingSnake       (Dragon)  Page 55

WingSnake                      WingSnake                      Coatol

Wi
lT_u_uT

I)  Page_ 69

Material  Family              WingTree                            CurseLamp
This  monster does  not appear in  any breeding  patterns as  a
Base  Monster.  See  Plant Family patterns.

Wo nderEgg       (Slime)  Page 50
(

WonderEgg
;wonderEgg

wonderEgg
!wonderEgg

wonderEgg

__Wyve_+L\__

WonderEgg
Devil  Family

GoldSlime

Metabble
MetaIKing

Plant  Family

_____(B__i_rd)__Pa_g_e 65

Metabble
MimeSlime

GranSlime

MetalKing

GoldSlime

TropicGel

"Goopi

MadCandle                       Wyvern                                Gismo

"adMirror
Wyvern                               Dragon  Family                 MadGoose

¥etL      _ _______ _ ____      (Be_a_s[)   Bag_e___60
y                                                               /i                          I)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  \

Bird  Family Yeti

DeadNoble

Digster
Dragon  Family

Golem

lceMan
LavaMan
MetalDrak
Floboster
Skeletor
Skullgon

StoneMan
WhiteKing

Blizzardy

GulpBeast

Yeti                  ______    (Beast)  continued

lYeti

;yeti

Tom bi_e__I_a_pr_i_ly

Za pBird

LandOwl
MadCondor
WhipBird
ZapBird

Slime  Family

Yeti

(Bird)  Page 65

Trumpeter

Unicorn

Mudron

AgDevil

Gigantes
GrendaI

Dragon  Family

Grizzly

GulpBeast
Tonguella

Yeti

KingSlime

MetalKing

MetalDrak
Niterich

Skeletor
SpotKing

ZapBlrd

Zoma

ZapBird                               ArcDemon

ZapBird                                GreatDrak

ZapBird                               Trumpeter

ZapBird                                 SpotKing

ZapBird                                LavaMan

ZapBird                                WhiteKing

ZapBird
Digster
Golem

Merman
MetalDrak
FiockSlime

SlimeBorg

StoneMan
Lionex

KingSlime

WhipBird

Garudian

(???) Page 97

Mirudraas

(Transformed)

Zoma

Zoma



BREEDING  IATTERNS  BY
mONSTER  FAmIIJY

Beast Family

AmberWeed
ArcDerflon
BeasLfamily
Beast Family
Beast__Family

( Beast Family

Beast Family
I  B6ast  Fa_mily
(

Beast Family
I

i Beast Family

Beast Family
Beast Fa_mily

Beast Family
Beast _Family

Beast Family
Beast Family
Beast _Family

Beast Family
Beas_t Family

Bees_I Family

Bea§_t  Famil_y

Beast Fan_ily
Beast Family
Beast Farrlily
Bea_st Family

BidRoost
Emyu
MadGoose

Bird  Family
B_dssTroII

GateGuard

(ogre
Bug  Family
Devil  Family

Dragon_ Family
EvilBea_st

Gremlin

MedusaEye
SkuIRider

Beast Family
Beast Family
???  Family
Bird  Family

Bug  Family

Devil  Family

Golem

lceMan
LavaMan
MetalDrak
Roboster
StoneMan
Dragon
Dragon  Family

DrakSIime

LizardMan

Drygon
EyeBall

DuckKite

EvilArmor

FangSlime
LizardFly

MadPecker
Material  Family

Mudron
Plant Family

PutrePup
SabreMan
slime  Family

Stubsuck
Tortragon
Water Family
Zombie  Family

Stubsuck
Goategon
DarkHom
CatFIy

soccer

Grizzly

MadCat
Almiraj

Goategon

BigEye

Mommonja
BeastNite
Unicorn
FairyF]at

WildApe
WindBeast
SuperTen
pillowRat

ArrowDog
MadGopher
Tonguella

HammerMa_n

lronTurt
Beavern
Skullroo

Beast Family                     CragDevil

Beast  Family                      BullBird

Beast Family                    Centasaur

Beast Family                    Gophecada

B:::I::::i)              TGor:Pal:n

Beast Family                    Grendal

Beast Family continued
I     I     -i  ,__    __   _-i     '_\_   _I   _   I_-___'_.i__,_

i FoxFire

:Gasgon

( Rl:eatHHaotnk
"adp_lant
Material  Family

NiteWhip     _

Petiteel
Plant Family

)slime  Fan,lly
"spooky      __

Tree slim6

jwater Faprily
;zombie  Family

_B_ird_Emfty_
I--,----     I       /   i-)-     l-,-i--,I,I_i-.r-

Beast Family
Beast Family
Beast Family
Beast Family
Beast Family
Beast Family
Beast Family

Beast Family
Beast Family
Beast Family
Beast Family
Beast Family
Beast Family

Beast Family

PomPomBom
MadDragon
BossTroll
Emyu
DanceVegi
MadCandle
FoxFire

octoreach
FloraMan
SpotSlime
Work

TropicGel

WalrusMan
PutrePup

I Beast Family

(Bird  Family

lBird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family
i

Bird  Fami_ly

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Pird  Family
lBird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family
Bird  Family
I Bird  Family

Bird  Family

???  Family

ArcDemon
Copycat
DrakSlime

Gismo Phoenix
Grizzly

GulpBeast
lronTurt
LavaMan
Beast Family                     BullBird

Brushead
DanceVegi
Pyuro
TropicGel

Bug  Family

CoilBird

DeadNoble
Goategon
lceMan
Metabble
Metaly
Skeletor
Skullgon

SuperTen
Trumpeter
WhiteKing
Yeti
Devil  Family

Dragon  Family

Droll

Facer
Material  Family
Plant Family

FunkyBird

DuckKite

MadCondor

Blizzardy

MadPecker
Wyvern
MadGoose
KiteHawk
MistyWing
FloraJay

g:    .    -EE----Ei:    -_-----=    a



B_iJ:a___lamily  I_Qn[inued

Bird  Family

Bird  Farpily

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

BoneSlave
DeadNite
DeadNoble
Mudron
PomPomBom
Skeletor
Skullgon

Bug  Family

CatFly

Devil  Family

Dragon  Family

Material  Family

Plant Family

Fioboster
Floboster2

I F]otF]aven
"Slime  Family

Water Family
WonderEgg
¢ombie  Family

Rayburn
SnakeBat
FlockSlime

Slime  Family

Water Family
Zombie  Family

WhipBird

stilbBird
Pi_a_ky       __

AquaHawk
MadFiave_n

Bird  Family                          MadSpirit

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Bird  Family

Bu_g  _FaniJ_y
(

Butterfly
windBeast
Demonite
pteranod
CoilBird

WingTree

CurseLamp

w_i_pdMerge
WirlgSIime

F!alyGigas

HaloSlime

F]otRaven

(

Aquarella

Beast Family

lBird  Family

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

:Bug  Family

!Bug  Family

(Bug  Family

:!!:ia:::iu:B!

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

???  Family
1 EyeClown

Reaper
AmberWeed
Gamanian
Octoreach
Beast Family
Bird  Family

CancerMan
DarkCrab
Devil  Family

Dragon  Family
FairyRat
FloraMan
lronTurt
Material  Family
Plant Family

FiayGigas

Soccer

Gamanian

Soccer
DuckKite
Digster

Sickler

Eyeder

Gophecada
Bl!tterfly

ArmyCrab

Gi_antWorm
catapila
MadHomet
TailEater
ArmorPede
StagBug
WeedBug__

GiantMoth

Bug  Fg_THJ_ly__continued
(

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

DarkMate
Roboster
Devil  Family

Dragon  Family

Material  Family
:Plant Family
!slime  Family

(water Family
lZombie  Family

Slime  Family

Spooky
Water Family
Zombie  Family

GiantSlug

Droll

Pyuro
Lip__sy         ___

Bug  Family                         BombCrag

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

Bug  Family

De_yi_I  Fa_mily
IH

EyeBall

FairyDrak

SpikyBoy
CactiBall

snaily

Aq_[_a_re I I a

DarkCrab

'ArmorPede

WarMantis
Beast Family
Bird  Family

Bug  Family

BullBird

Butterfly
CatMage
Clawster
'DarkCrab

MadSpirit
bevil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Deviil  Family

Devil  Family

Devi_I  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family  _

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Dragon  Family

Eggplaton

Gamanian
Gismo

Devil  Family                       HornBeet

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Grizzly

MadPecker
GiantWorm
LandOwl
GiantMoth
BeastNite
CancerMan

Devil  Family                        NiteWhip

??? Family                          ArcDemon
ArmorPede                        EviIArmor
BeanMan                           Ore
Beast Family                     Gremlin

BeastNite
MadDragon
BigEye
Bird  Family

Bug  Family

DarkHorn

Dragon  Family
HammerMan
LizardMan
Material  Family
Plant Family

FiogueNite
Slime  Family

Water Family
Zombie  Family
Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Grendal

_G ig a_n_tes

Demonite
EyeB-all

GoatHorn
Medu5aEye
Ogre
Lionex

EjilBeast
DarkEye_

MadKnight
Pixy

Bubblemon
Skumider
LizardMan
BeanMan
clawster
Evilpot



Grizzly

Hork

Spooky
lceMan
LavaMan
LandOwl
Mat_erial  Family

Petiteel

Plant Family
Puppetor
F]ogueNite

Roguewiave
Sickler

Skulpent
Zombie  Fan]_ily

slime  F_emily

TailEater

Water  Fam_i_ly

I WhiteKing
JWonderEgg

Dragon  Family
I-_--_I  _-_I_______-___ _I
I         /I-r_rT-.    i

_i.i_-_J  _i-i    ,_\_-JJ  I_lJ-_h_I_:.,_

Devil  Family

Devil  Family                      r Reaper

Devil  Family                        Balzak

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

MadMirror
s_a_a Horse_-

Gulpple

Voodoll
proto_Mech

WarMantis

Devil  Family                        DeadNite

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

Devil  Family

SlimeNite

Servant
MimeSlime

Almiraj

AngI6ron

ArcDemon
B_east  Family

BigEye

Dumbira

Grizzly

Trumpeter
Yeti

Bird_Faniily

Borieslave
DeadNoble
Skeletor

I Skullgon

Skulpent
WhiteKing
Bud  Family

Devil  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family
Dragon  Family

W(ldApe

Centasaur
Aimirai

Dragon  Family                  GulpBeast

Dragon  Family                 Wyve_rn

Dragon  Family                  Skullgon

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

???  Family

ArmyCrab
Digster
Babble

Catapila

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family
(Bra

gon  Family
Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragoh  Family

Dragon  Fainily

Drago_n  Family

Dragon  Family
Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Droll

EviIBeast
)Gremlin

: Medusa Eye
SkulRider

GateGuard
HerbMan
LandOwl

MadCondor
Phoenix
Wwern
MadSpirit
Material  Family

Ogre
Petiteel
Plant Family

Fioboster

Fioboster2
Saccer

BattleRex
Centasaur
Gigantes
KingSIime

MetalKing

SpotKing
Unicorn

WhipBird
ZapBird

Beast Family
BigRoost
Bird  Family

Bug  Family

CatFly

Devil  Family

EvilArmor

KingLeo

Lionex

MadKnight

Ogre
GoHopper
GulpBeast
Gulpple

MadCondor
MadGodse
Material  Family

Phoenix
Picky
Plant Family

Slime  Family

Voodoll

water Family
Zombie  Family

Dragon  Family

GreatDrak

Tortragon
Crestpent
pterahod
FairyDrak

snak6Bat
Lizar-dMan

BattleRex

LizardFly

MadDragon
Andreal

Vampirus
swordgon
SkyDragon
MiniDrak

Gasgon
DragonKid

Chamelgon
Drygon
froisonga_n

A_rmorpede

Dragon  Family                  AgDevil

Dragon  Family                 Ogre
Dragon  Family                 FaceTree

Dragon  Family                 MadGoose

::i!!::i:i(          iv:if!ao:rdon

B::::::::i:(            ii:ea*oeresde

Dragon  Family                 MetalDrak

Antbear



Dragon  Family  continued

Slime  Family

SuperTen
Water Family
Zombie  Family

Material  Fami

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

Dragon  Family

DrakSlime
Trumpeter
Moray
MadSpirit

"ArcDemon

GateGuard

Ogre
"Beast Fahiily

Bird  Family

Bug  Family

Devil  Family

Dragon  Family

DuckKite

GiantWorm
JewelBag
Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family
Material  Fainily

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Fanlily

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Fan]ily

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Fa_mily

Material  Family

Material  Family
Material  Farilily

Material  Family
Petiteel
Plant Family

Slime  Family

Water Family
Zombie  Fami

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family

???  Family

Andreal
Beast Family
Bird  Family

BoxSlime

Bug  Family

Devil  Family

Digster
HornBeet
Dracky
Dragon  Family

EvilArmor

EvilArmor

WindBeast
MistyWing
StagBug
EvilBeast
swordgon
KiteHawk
ArmorPede
Goopi

Balzak

MetalDrak
MadCandle
CoilBird

Mimi_a

SpikyBoy
MadMirror

StoneMan

Exaucers
EvilWand
protoMech

GiantWorm                       SabreMan
Gremlin

Grizzly

GulpBeast
KingLeo

Skumider
Trumpeter
Lipsy

PIant Family

Slime  Family

Snaily

Water Family
WingTree
Zombie  Family
Material  Family

Material  Family

Material  Family
Material  Family

Material  Family

Puppetor

Fioboster

Voodoll

Facer
JewelBag
Evilpot

Brushead
CurseLamp
FiogueNite
Angleron
AmberWeed
BoxSlime
octokid
shadow

Plant ELmj!y___  _____

east Family
ird  Family

evil  Family

raq6n  Fa__mily

Material  Family

Plant_ Fanlily

Plant Family

Plant Family

Plant Family

Plant  Family

Plant Farnily

i_lent Family

Plant  Family

Plant  Faniily

PIant Family

nt_Fami_ly

Plant _Family

plant Fami_ly

plant Famil_y

pl_a_nt  Family

plant Family
Plant  Fami_ly

Plant  Family

lime  Family

ater Family
eedBug
a_hderEgg
lid_bie  Family

Plant Family
Plant Family

Plant Family

Plant Family

Plant  Family

Plant Family

???  Family

Anemon
Gophecada
Aquarella

Droll

Lipsy

Beast Family
BigEye

Butterfly
DarkEye

DuckKite

EyeBall

Eyeder
Gamanian
KiteHawk
MadMirror
FiockSIime

Bird  Family

Bug  Family

Devil  Family

Dragon  Family

Facer
FishFiider

PillowFiat

FunkyBird

Gulpple

Material  Family
NiteWhip
Pixy
Slime  Family

Water Family
Zombie  Family

Plant Family

plant Family
Plant Family

Plant Family

Plant Family

PillowF!at

FloraJay
WeedBug
DarkEye
Gasgo_rl

Facer
Rosevine

Oniono

Eggplaton

FloraMan

EviISeed

WingTree
CactiBall

Gulpple

FireWeed
DanceVegi

BeanMan

HerbMan
Devipine

AmberWeed
FaceTree
TreeBoy
MadPlant
slurperdn
Toadstool
TreeSlime
Anemon
TailEater

TropicGel
Mummy



Slime  Famil
-   I

)

Beast Family
Bird  Family

Bug  Family

Demonite
EyeBalI

Pixy
Devil  Family

Dragon  Family
Dumbira

Garudian

GiantSlug

Goategon
Grizzly

GulpBeast
Tonguella

Trumpeter
WildApe
Yeti

HoodSquid

kingsqdid
Octogon
Octoreach
Lip_sy     __

Material  Family

Picky

PlantFamily     _

Roboster
Fioboster2
Slime  Family

Slime  Family

Slime  Family

Slime  Family

Slime  Family

Slime  Family

Slime  Family

slime  Family

Slime  Family

!Slime  Family
I

is_li_r±:_a_T__iLy

Slime  Family

slime  Fainily

slime  Family

Slime  Family                     lEyeClown

Slime  Family

Slime  Family

Slime  Family

slime  Family
Slime  Family

Slime

Slime  Fanlily

slime  Fainily
Slime  Family

Slime  Family                     ProtoMech

???  Family
Almiraj

DarkHorn
GulpBeast
KingLeo

MadCat
Trumpeter
Beast Family
BIT_d  Fa_mily

BombCrag
DeadNite
Golem
StoneMan
Bug  Family

Copycat
FunkyBird
MadPlant
PillowRat
Devil  Family

Dragon
GiantMoth

FangSlime

Healer

Poisongon                         Babble
Zombie  Family
Material  Family

Slj_m_e  Lam_ily_continued

Slime  Family

slime  Family

Slime  Family

Slime  Family

Slime  Family

WarMantis
water Family
Zombie  Family

MetalDrak                            Meta_ly   ___

::abnotsF[aeTily                 -5iii_es5:reg
Skullroo                                 Slabbi

Water Family
Slime  Family

slime  Family
Slime  Family

WaE?I_FamjJy___    __
I

( Beast Family

Bird  Family

BoneSlave
Bug  Family

DeadNite
Zombie  Family

Devil  Family

Dragon  Family

Material  Family

Slime  Family

Water Family
Water Family
Water Family

Water Family
I

I

Water Family
(Water  Family

l#:::: FF:::I;

iwater Family

'Water Family
I Water  Family___

Water Family
water Family
water Family
water Family

_4g_u_a__H_a_w_k

Water Family                   Skulpent

Water Family
water Family
water Family
water Fainily
???  Family

Beast Family
Bird  Family

B_ombcrag

CragDevil
DuckKite
MadGoose
MadPecker
Mommonja
SpikyBoy
Bug  Family

Devil  Family

Bra_gen  Family

JewelBag
Material  Family
Plant Family

Slime  Family

Zombie

Zombie  Family   __

Pumpoise

Merman

ifer_a_ly_:__I
ueWave

\
/__\__`_   J_

1 EyeClown

DarkEye                              Zombie  Family                 MedusaEye
Gremlin

ArcDemon                         Zombie
I Beast Family

i Bird  Family

)Bug  Family

( Breav;loFnaFi!"y

Zombie  Family
zombie  Fami_ly
Dragon
Zombie
Zombie  Family

Lionex
Skullroo
FTF]_aTJa;
[i-riTv--_I  __
SkulF]ider



Zombie  Family  continued
I                         j

Droll

Eyeder
Pyuro
Eggplaton
EviIBeast
MedusaEye
SkulRider

LandOwl
MadCondor
Phoenix
Wwem
MadHornet
Material  Family
MimeSlime

Ogre
plant _lam_ily

Roboster
Slime  Family

Stubsuck
water Family
Zombie  Family

Zombie  Family

Zombie  Family

Zombie  Family

Zombie  Family

Zombie  Family

Zombie  Family
zoinbie  Family
Zombie  Faniily
ZorTlbie  _Fan_ily

Zombie  Family
Zombie  Family
Zombie  Family
Zombie  Family
Zombie  FaapjJy

Zombie  Family                MadHornet

Zombie  Family EvilSee

Zombie  Family                 Gigantes

Dragon Family                 MadGoose

Zombie  Family
Zombie  Family
Zombie  Family
Zombie  Family
Zombie  Family
Zombie  Family
Zombie  Family
Zombie  Family
Zombie  Family
???  Family
Andreal
BattleF]ex
Divinegon
GreatDrak
Orochi
Rayburn
Swordgon
Beast Family
Bird  Family

BoxSlime
DahceVegi
Droll

FangSlime
FunkyBird
GiantSlug

Lipsy

MadPlant
Tonguella
Yeti
Bug  Family
CancerMan
CIawster
Gamanian
Devil  Family

Dragon  Family
Material  Family
MistyWing
Plant Family
Slime  Family
Water Family
WeedBug
WindBeast

GateGuard
ToEdst_6ol_Mi-m|c=___     _

Babble
GhosTree
PutreFish

Skullgon

PutrePup
RotRaven

Mudron

DarkCrab

DeadNite

Shadow
NiteWhip
Mum_my   _

sbooky
Skulpent
Reaper

vyJndMe_rg§

?_?Z__Fa_rp_i!y_______     _______    ______     _____     _____   ______    _..._.,~_._

li1=1-i-i-    ,I  rT|:,i.-,        _LL,::JL__   ",     "   ,"   I               I

Beast Family
Bird  Family

Bug  Family  _

arkHorn
Devil  Family

it)ragon Family
Material  Family

Octagon
Plant Family

RainHawk
Shantak
slime  Family
water Family
Zombie  Family

!l!!y

_:i

;i

-:

;__-;;; Rosevine

???  Family                           Azurile

???  Family
???  Family

???  Family



SKILLS AND  SPELLS
HOW TO  READ  THE  SKILLS AND  SPELLS  TABLE
Skills and spells play an importantrole in  Dragon Wart/'orMonsfers2, both in battle and in breeding.The monstersthatyou catch inthe wild  can only learnthree differentskills.
However,  as your monsters  level  up/ so do their skills-certain sk"ls actually grow and  strengthen  as your monster does.  ln  addition to these  "growth"  skills, there  are  some
super-powerful skillsthat a monster can learn only after it has learned  certain  "requirement" skills. All of the information on both of these types of skills is in the  Notes column
ofthetable.

In addition to the  basic  information (i.e. effects,  MP used, etc), we've also  listed the requirements for a  monsterto learn a  certain skill. These requirements are  based  on
the  monster's statistics:  Level  (LV),  Hit Points (HP)/  Magic  Points (MP),  Strength  (STR),  Defense  (DEF), Agility (AGL),  and  Intelligence (lNT). To  learn  a  certain  skill, your monster

must  not only  be  able  to  learn  it,  but  it must  also  have  the  basic  slats forthat skill.  Use  these  requirements  in  conjunction  with  the  skill  list  in  the  Monster  Compendium  to

determine  when  your  monsters  are  likely  to  pick  up  new  skills.  Flemember:  Monsters  caught  in  the  wild  can  only  learn  three  skills  (see  the  Monster  Compendium).  Bred
monsters  can  learn  up  to  eight  skills,  based  on  their  parents'  and  grandparents'  backgrounds  and  their  monster  Family.  If  a  monster's
inherited  skills fulfill  certain  requirements, then that monster can  learn  powerful  spells  like  BigBang,  Hellblast,  MegaMagic,  eta.

Finally/we have assigned all of the skills and spells a type (attack, defense, recovery, support, and field)to helpyou determine how

to  use  them.  We've  also  assigned  classes  (breath,  dance,  and  spell)  to  spells  and  skills  that  can  be  sealed  by  using  MouthShut,
DanceShut, and  StopSpell.  Spells and  skills that do  not have  a  class are  not affected  by the  use of these sealing  skills.

SKILLS  AND  SPELLS
_-fui__i        I --Tv-iTTirp-_STRL i5EF_h6Li_ir--

Name         Type        Class   CostmangeUse         Req.   Req.F]eq.    Req.   Req-   Req.   Req.   No(es

RaIlge:
1E  I  One Enemy
AE  =  AIL  Enemies
lA  =  OneAlly
AA  =  All  Allies
Self  I  Caster

--    --`                                      ---    -                           -    `     -  ._  -                      _      +-==    e\          _  -

)

Descrio[ion                                                                      I
Ahhh             Support     -

Afitidote  _  _-Rg:co_very   S[-fa=L-atut      _fitiack       -

aau_5ivail_fo2fense   _I

Bang_  ____     ___Attack

Barrier-      --D:tense

_Ea_z9e_C±1I_-I_support
:s=_-_

Beastctr_ Attack     _I

Beat              Attack     _Jig_eJL_
BeD_I_:a_6fi__ Attack       -_S_ball

`Bi;=e=r=k=Attack     -==--===

Bin[ta_c=E_    -
B_iiLB=pi: Attac_k_-  _L=i=
Riii.Tn__     _  c",.,,i.i_  -_i

BirdBlow      Attack        -

Eiia=d=Er__   Defeh;a  i_ ___ -_ ~

Bi_5T=__  Atta_ck       i_a_eir__

BfazeAir        Attack

t 1 E        ;Battle           10        -       -        60        -        60        -
(

211A           Anytime            8_          -_36-
3|E         Battle           12        68       i

5iSelf       lBattle               5         35        -

A:Ei

*:
lBattie       ____=4_          -   i5-
Battle            18         -      76
lBa:tle             35           -     160_

_    ___====            _   _=__fi

72       ---        62     --

-      io_       3O   _==

-   ___i         -I__47   GrousintoBoom
-   ____i         -     1_26
-   __   -          -     _550   FinalformofTatsuCaII

12       62      -       68        -

4,1E         Battle            16         -      58
¢self         lBaltle        _    _2_3            -     _=7=2

i

B!e=±_fT!Pre__ Atta_¬k         _Sue_IL_  __iTaiemost   ALt6ck         spe!L[___        1
-BffiEZ=ard       Aft_ack     _-       1

55iT=_____=At_rack        _S_p__rJ|
55T(SIash-I  =A_ti:ck        -

i;a_o=-  _-_Attack      firj1_Ea-unce __  =__Defense    _s_psu_

BilgBl6iv_I__=_Attack        -i---

allHelp----Attack       ====-I

Ch_ap_cleL____ Special     Jir
Chars_giv-F)_ _ support   __I

attle            14        98       -         84-      84

at(le           19        98       -
attle             36       196     196

Battle            12        66       -
attle            12        62       -

;-i;

14

20
1 i           Ba(tle              1 2

62____    -_

-     137
-___  162

Grous into Defeat

88-     _i        1=12__    -    GfovI;intOQuadHits
-      -      -   612 Exl)lo_dot,  WhiteFire,  WhiteAir

63   __      -          77          -__Final  form  of |egS\neep
68       -      72      -

98       -         84        84        84        -   StrongD, TwinSlash

;:;

7          -          -          -        36-  _Grous Into Blazemore

46--     -       I-i
112          -         i__
88      -      -
2o         -_   _-_i
3i__       66         _==

5:::

1E          Tattle            17         84      42          -

-         Ga(tle          40        -   224
self        Battla              i4          98____i -___   84

-         -    Grous in(o Scorching   _
-      11=6=-Grous  into- blazemost
-      2_-6_-3_  Final  form  of Blaze
-       198_  F:inal  form-oflceBolt
-      ==6-==  Grows intoZap
-       _;a    Requires_ChargeUp.  Lightning

- __::1:=3__   Grous  into  Explodet
-_  __i41     Final  form  of  MagicBack

62   i-_-i

68         54    Grous_into  YellHelp

-_,-   420

lf used  by a  male mops(er,  i[ inflicts damage to an
enemy-  lf used  by a female monster,  a  foe will

for one

Slash  attack that inflicts a  great amount of

_a_arnage  (a  vy_ale_I__i_amily  _rTIO_a_S_te_rS.
i-r6tts  a  barri-6f-of water  thEE-5-rotects_(ri_E=-_fa_s_tar

±g±iE_S_I_ _LhisLPe!!L,S_a_I_a_ _Ski1!±J!fjtle _e_a_eLm±__   _ _ _ __
lnfii:ts  abQu|Z_5  points_9fjla_rpage.    _____ __ _

ttL=!veS th_e_dam_ego froin  Fiia-- and  Ice-bisEd a(tacks.
the  Demon  Lord  Bazoo

Slash attack that does a great amount of damage

a_A_eHn-
Tile Caster Changes  into a  POWerful dragon  for  the

lrlflicts more damage

ifiis_o_f

a  norin=ri_I_tack'
increases  the  daplagg_I/a_y  race.LVe.

A_a_ovy_a_rfuJ_a_I_I_as_ts_±b±EJ!j_ts_!b_a__ensEElty-i_e_g-._  _____

S!ppe_the enemy fp_Lqu_e  turn.
slash__a_ri_ik  that dais_ a great a=fi_STU_n( of dam5i6

_tQ  _BJ±¢_'Fa_q!_ily  m9_TIS_I_ere_.__,         ________     ___   ______

Allo_viis_ Eh6  user  I_6__a_d_unier_a_ttachin_a

JquPdJhs__eos±y.__________________   _
Inflicts  nearly  13  points  of damage.  Affe_ci:__all__

_g_xcep!_P_r_agon,_ Pe_yil_I__a_nd_???  Families.

40  pei_nts of dbaEgg£i___Inflicts about

Inflicts  nearly  190  Points  Of
ints of dame

ab_o|Ji_ 6_6_ _rioiniS__6f

Similar to a  normal  attack,  its strength  fluctuates

9_Sent_¢!ng±9__[e=i:SB_n£e__I_o±h!±nd_er-_ba_se_dLJiPLiell_aI __

Slash attack (hat does a great amount of damage
tq_B_ug  Fapj_ly _Q]qnSterS.

cat-ls  f-oi  help  [6  strik2__I_h_: ¬T=e_my  (ih2__ffEl_ji_ng
monster can perform  1-4 hits).  Damage is based
on  tlle  CaSter'S
P_I_Q_a_u_a_es__a_!!±±!i_edy_ Qf__raEdgLm__e_ffe£

Increases the amount of damage the user can
inflict  on  (he  turn



-__---_---MTF--_)             T__---_-_-|v---  rip___RFT-- STR--Dii---- AtTTiFTj

Name         Type        Class   Cos|RangeUse         Req.   Req.Req.    Req.   Req.   Rep.-Retl.   Notes
Cover            Defense    -                    2 Serf       Battle               5         35        -          -    `   30         30         -   Gro\^6 into Guardian

Description
caster takes an attack meaut for a_  sgLe_c_(ed _a_I_ly_.   _ __ _

Curse     ______Support      -                          3  AE

CurseoffT Recovery  -SID_6Tl _               2 Ally
DanceShu_I  Support     Dance             6 AE
Dechaos      _Fiecovery   !_poll
beieat         _AEtack        spel_I
Defense        Support     Spell
D6_Magic       Support     -
a_a_vHCut_     _Attack         _=-_-_

b__i_agocall     su_ppor(     i

D_6dge           Defense    -

Dratslash   Attack       -

Eag[lE_Ey_a_       Field              -

EerieLite       Support     -
Errand             Field    _       -
Evils-l`aS-h        Attacl(        =-

Explodet        Attack         Spell

farewell         Recovery   Spell

I:IreAir            Attacl(         Breath

Flrebal            Attack         Spell
Firebane_        Attack   ___    Sbe_ll

Firebolt          Attack         Spell
FireSlash__  _  Attack         -

Focus            Support    -

FrigidAir        A(lack         Breath
Geyser          Attack        -

GigaSlash    A(tack        -

Guardian      Defense    -

§i

;:

iii

1_

§:i

_-i

;i
s:ii

:::::-_:`_:::i

Attack        Breath
lceBolt           Attack         Spell
lceslash       Attack_       -

IceStorm       Attack
Imitate           Support
Increase        Support
Infermor_a     Attacl(
lnfermos[ _    Attacl{

Informer        Field

Infernos        Attack        Spell
lronize            Defense    Spell

I(.O.Dance  Attack        Dance

l{amikaze     Attack        -

LegSweep     Sup_port     -
LifeDance     Fi2coiery    Dance

Battle           15         -      65         -         -        82     148

Battle              1 6
Battle                6
Batile             24
Battle                8
Battle             20

o:o

Battle             1 2          64
i:§o

2:0

6i

44

!i:
Final  form  of Beat
Final form  of Sap
Requires Surge,  UltraDown

25         -    100          -         -         -     250   Gro\us in(oSamsiCall
Battle            18      126       -       108       108      108         -

62

Field

Battle
Battl_:

Battle

Battle
Battle
Battle
Ba[[le
Battle

9::o:
:;

:6:;i;;i;

: :i;

Requires  Curse,  Radiant

Final form of Bang
Fteduires  Sacrifice'  Revive

-         -   Gro\us into  BlazeAir
-    '   42   Grousinto Firebane
-        94   Grous into Firebolt
-     220    Final form ofFirebal
-         76    Requires  Blazemore.  ChargeUp

Battle              18       126        -           -       108       108      195    RequiresChargeUp'SuckAir,Meditate

Ba[[le              3        21       -          -         -         -        -   Gro\rs into lceAir
Battle             22       140    120       120           -       120     288    RequiresHighJumpahdR6c_kThrow

33       231     164       198           -       198      608    RequiresFireSIash.BoltSlash,
lceSIash.  VacuSlash

12        84       -         -        72        72      L   FinalformofCover

Anytime

Anytima
Ba_(tle

Battle
::j:i

2;

Anytime         18       114        -
Battle            1 0        70       -
Ba[tie               5          -       16
Battle              ll          77'     34

_Ba[tle

AA          ,Bat(le
AE            IBattle

AE            .'Battle
-          ,Field ;;-

140      -

::

-        ll    Grows into HealMore
-      114    FinalformofHeaI
-        87   Grous into l|ealAll
-      21_6    Gro\rs  into  tiealUsAll
-     288   Fiilal form ofHealus
-      538    Requires Thord6in,  Lightning

48__     80

130       173     Requires  HealAll

-         -   Gro\us  into WhiteAir

147    147       126       126       126      227    RequiresTransform,beus
-    2;J
-     38
-  _To4
-    40

AE          Battle               2          -       tO
AA          Battle             1 5          -       62

-       44   FinalformofUpper
-   _ 101    Grousinto lnfermost
-_  _242    Final  form  of Infernos

-     -     -    62
-          -          I    -  =38   Gro\is- into lnfermore
-     -     -    87

31          -         48         -   Gro\rs  into  BigTrip
-          -_      180     4ie   Requiresllustle'Sacrifice

Curses enemies.
tEd=r_ds__c_i;_I;__Effia_I_I_i

il_edlS  con_fri-si6Tn_._ _    _

i=j_dsi_i_5i::__hiiiea_t_h-(6___5rr:riii§a_eh_i;_._______
Red_bees  DEF_I:i_;ll  enemies:  --_

ii__iE?_I_s__iilj__ill_i_Ei_i _;p211__S_I_EieEjy _I:hei_a-i?E=-_-____SiEsi_-a-t|i_ckihTFTo_6_s__5_§_I_edi_aiii_o_u_A_(_ _oiTa-ri_5_¬6

to  Devil  Family__p)_oq_stars,

i__ri_ifi6_hS_ th2_5Ein_6_n__Lbr_a

Changes  the  target of a  physical  attack against the
caster to either an ally  (1/5 of the  (ime) or all

efle_mL!4/5  _of_ _thL±_I_i_m_e)_i _   __     _______ _ _ _

i-fas-h-aTta-ck (hat does a great amount of_ damage
tQ__D_£aLggP familyJP_P_r!Stors.

Allo_ys_y_qu  to

Decreases the enemies
of  i(ems on

resistangg  _to  Spell  attacks.

M_qpit_a_Ll)u_ys_ a_n  i_lJgm_iO_I_ _1_QQ§=
A _ri_5_¬iEET_brow_ _I_h_aiifaTd_6_i  6_c_i_LI

Inflicts about  140  Points Of
A  special  spell  that
and  Revive.

lnmcts at;a_tI_I  20  I)(

Inflicts about 20

Inflicts  about  100_ _Si7eng(A_ _6f  i_El_ack

for

the same effect as  Hea-lAll

fluctuates depending upon
Blaze  resistance.
A_llous the  use"o  a(tack-iwice  during
the  next turn.
I_:_Elicts  about 20_  points  of da_mage.
pr-Induces a  p-owierful  geys6i-that  (asses oho
opponent into the  air.  If opponent  lands wrong  it

tg_kgs  damage  a_n_d  loses  a  turn.
Inflicts 380  poi_n(s  of daniagi

C=a=s=t-2r- fa=kd_Eh_-i=_da-inage  fro-ri;--atia_:ks  m=5_rii_ for

all  of  his/her allies.

F!?_c_a_ys_rs  up  t9__4_0__rip.

c6rf\ble_tely  heals__one_  ally.         ______
Fiecovers  uf) to
lleals _all  allles_up _E9_ 90  rip.

Completely heals all  allles
lnfllcis about 25O -;a-ints of darfi:-ee.
During Turn  1 '  the caster jumps  into ihe_ air-i_6bG6

the  battle  and  on  TIJm 2,  lands on  the enequy-
Heals  all  allies  uD  tO

Inflicts  about 50  poirl_S  of

Inflict;  a-boll 30  pq_i_nJs_ of damagg_.__

similar _I_a_a  normal  at_tick.  its  stre_fi_gth  fluctua(=e;

to  resistance to  lee-based  attacks.
Inflicts about  1 00  poi_p_§__pf damage.
caster  m_rfffi=its  the end-wi/-,s  actions-.
Raises all  allies'  defense.
Inflicts  abo=rii  4O  points==6i=aamage.   ---___`_-i_n"cts  abZ;_Li_I_1 30  poihtS__o=f_damage:.  _____

=F;redicts  wh5i  types  of ri_6-*_5_tors  might_ appear  in

the  area  where  the  spell  iS Cast
Inflicts  abopE__15  points_ of dqmage.

trims  all  allies  in(o  a  bloZa=6f  iron.  max_ing  them
imvulnerable to enemy  attack and  unable  to  move
until  (he  spell  _vy_gals  off.

a:_a;es  instant- death  to all  op_ponents.  can  only
b¬ counteracted with  DanceShut_
rie5_ices  opporid;-i-,s  HP  to  1,  but  does  trio__i_aine
(9-PV.
Tripe_prhe  enemy,  _p]aking  him i6_s_a  one  [ui_h__.___I__I

Has  th_a  same  effec(  as  casting  b_6th  HealAll
and  Revive. ___ ______I



LureDan_ce   Support     Dance             2  AE

[u_shLi_cks       S_tIPPO_I_I_       T__   _

wiagicBack   Defens;    Sp:ll

Defense    S
MapMagic    Field

Massacre     Attack       -

riedita_Ie      __Recoy_ery    T
MegaMaglcattack       -

Meta=l=Cut    _Attac~k-         i

Mod_chShut  Sub-i;_opt     -

MPassmore
MPassmos[
MultiCut        Attack
NapAttacl(   Attack        -

NumbOff      Recovery_  Spell
oddDance   Subport     Dance

outside         Fidd     _--

pal-s;Air-_       Sri-i)oort -   Breath

PanicAll         SppporL    Spell

pa_riiDahe_a    S_dbDOrt__     Darice

Paralyze       Attack        -
pheromone Fi:ld          -

polsonaas   suppor_I     Breath

S_upport      Breath
PoisonHit    Attack        -
Psych6up    -s_uppdr_I     -

A[facl(        -
Radiant      Support    -

RalrlSlash     Attack
Ramin_lng  -  Attac-k I

84    ___I_         -

55      _i_        -
-     &i\'     -

-    80
-  _ao

3  1 i          'Battle             12         84
orlA

:I;
¬

; iI;
Revlve             Recovery   Spell              20  1A

RobDance    Support     Dance             0  IE
RobMaglc     Supl)ort     Spell                 0  IE

RockThrow  Attack        -                     5 AE
sacriflce_     Attack       _Spell                  1   AE

SamsiCall    Sul)Dolt     -                  20 -
Sandstorm  Support    -
sap               support-    spell
Sc_a_rchmg     A[tack         Breath
sealpraj      support    -

Shears          Attack       -

SickLick        Support     - 4  1 i             Ba_I_tle

27        -    174_        -

13

;i:

::

I __  -i=1=5-_-   a-r=ows  i-hto  B6unce

Guardian.
-      794    Requires  Blazemost,  Blizzard,

lnfermost

next  [um.  Rain heals 20.100%  of the allies,
Stops  the enemy for one tom  dy  inviting  him
to  dance_

st_Cos  the en6riv foi one -I_-um.
A  light_harrier_that reflects  spat  attaZks. _wi/arks
only  orlce.
piotec_ts_ tha _rirty_from _§bel_I _attack;._

wihen c-ast  iri  a  Magic  Key war-ld,  iti_:vea=r; the
entire  qlaP  On_  the_Map  s{reen-

lnflict; damage  eauivalan"o 65-1O_5%  o-f the
caster's Ark strength.  Affects ome randomly
chosen enemy

An  exfremely  powerful magic attack.

Slash attack that does a great amount of damage
to  Metal-armored  monsters
Seals  all  of the enemy,a  Breath  attacks.
Restores an ally  15MP.

Restores an  ally
Res[ol.es  an

nflicts
ally_,  §OMP.

ab6ut 195 points of damage.
Causes  the  damage  of a  normal attack and  may

put the enemy to sleep for about 3  tums.
cures both sleep and paralysis.
Dance  that decreases  the enemy's  MP (quantity
based  ul.on  the cas[er's  LV).
spell  equivalent of an  ExitBell.  Transp_arts  ire  party
to the entrance of a

-        98   Requires PoisonHit

-        98   Grows into  PoisonAir

-  T  274,  Final form of Vivify

85      110    FInalfOrmOfOddDance

51     Grows  into TakeMagic

into  BazooCall

-        27   Gro\rs into Defense

-      794    Requlres  DanceShut,  MouthShut,

_ S[opSpell
72    ,-

Final  form  of  LushLicks

Pa_ralyzes enemies.

causes the eriemy  to  pant_c  and  become confus_ed.
causes _enemy to  pinic ar;d  become _Confused.
slash attack that -y pa;alyze the _targe(-
The caster emits pheromones that attract
monsters  of the oooosite gender to  battle
Caster breathes  a  gas  that poisons those who

Produces a  mist that  poisons those who  inhale.
A physical  attack  that poisons the  target.
on  the  next turn,  alloys the caster to  infli_ct

greater damage  against an  enemy  than  with a
common  attack.
A  s[[9_rlg attack that hits the ene
Produces  a  blinding flash  of light that
enemies'  accuracy.
Slash  attacl(  aeainst all
A  body slam  a[[ack  that does a  great deal  of
damage  to the enemyLalSO harming the user.
completely  restores  HP and brings- ba;k- to lifd-one
ally.

similar  to  RobMagic. _

steals  MP  (quantity  b_ased  _on  th:__caster,s  Lvi_ __and____

al)pl_les  them  tp_ _your own.

Inflicts  1 tO  ooints  of
Causes a  big  explosion  that inflicts  instant death

caster and
Summons  the oowerful  Demon  Lord  Samsi

the enemv's accura
Decreases  the a_neny's
Inflicts  abou

hat (argets
the user.
sI__ash  attack  ELaL  does  a -i_real imodri__I_ of _a_ama-g:

to Plant Family  mons[e
Stops the enemy's al
tire  target's  DEF  to  1

and  reduces
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LV         lip    MP       STR    DEF      AGLINT

RangeLJse         Req.    Req. Req.    Fteq.    Req.    Req.  Req.   Notes
Self       Battle               9         63        -
1E            Battle-_                4            -   -_  24

i          Battle
i          Battle

1E              B-a-[tle

E            Battl

i          Ba(tle
A            Ba_ttle

A            fiat_tle

i          Ei;itle

Field

E            Battle

A           Bat[l-a

elf         Batt_re

elf         Batiie

AA           Battle

AE             Batti6_

self         Battle_

i          Battle
E            B-atlle

elf         b~attle

whiiaiH       Attack      =Breatl1
WhiteFire      Attack         Breath
windBeasf-Alta=cl{      I  -

yeHFl-alp        Atta:-k       --

zao                 Attac-k        S|
ZombieCut  Attack        -

5:
7,I:

!

::i

:::

;i

;::

75

2j:
_i

ll):
A_:

-     -     54     -

::

:

".:
:

:

Raises  [lle  AGL  of one  ally.

haises--t-he  AGL  of all  allies.

Slash  attack  that guarantees  the  user
stril{e.

Protects the  party when  walking across dangerous
areas  in  Magic  Key worlds
Prevents the

at|ains[ a  Breath  attac
Sets  up  a  strong defense that reduces all  damage
to  1/loth
Roughly  cloubles  the damage from  Breath  attacks
used  the turn  after the  sl)all  is cast
Sucks  in  attacks against an ally for one  tum.  The
caster does  take

heals  the party of all status

Decreases

-        29   GroveintoSleepAll

-    Gro\us  into StormWind

A        Battle          17        -     72        -        -        -

i          Batt_Ie            21           -    110           -

1A         Battle              2         -      14          -
1E           Ba:ilo              ll          77       34          66

AE           baftTe              19       112        i        114

A          Anytlme__14_         -       63           -

E            Patti_e               14       12O

94    Final form  of RobMagic

100   Grous  into

inal  form  of  Bolt
Form  of Watershot

Requires  Surround.  Defense,  SlowAll

76    Requires ChargeUp, WindBeast

-        98   Grows into  Revive

60          -         84         -   Grows into TidalWave

6::i;
2

i;i::i
8, AE            Bat[l6

1O  AE             Battle~              15

1 E             Battle                12

i____      _____   _._____________   ____________    ______

-   Final form  of

inal  form  of  FireAir
-    GrovIS  into Vacuum

34    Final  form  of  CallHelp

-      130   Gro\^e mtoThordam

62     _87

Causes a  Breath  attack meant for the caster to

based on the caste
them  [o Your own

Summons the

and  enemies
Inflicts about 200
Giant wave

on  all  enemies

old  Tatsu
both  the  allies'

is  120.16

against opponent while

Casts  Sdi).  Slow.  and  Surround  all  at  once  against

Raises one
SLreng[h of this attack fluctuates depending  uPOrl
resistance  to  Wind-based  attacks.
wi-nd-ba;ed aitack tivhose- streri-gth  i: =basea  on  t-rice
caster's level

bacl{ to  life  one ally and  recover half of
his/her Max

affected enemies for  1  tum
Wave of veter that inflicts 30-45  points of

Spell  equivalent of the S
to battle when  used  in  a  Magic  l{ey
Inflicts about  170  Points of
Inflicts about  160  pain(s of damage.
Wind-based  attack  that's strellgth  iS  based  On  th
caster's  level
Calls for help  [o strike the ellemy (1-8

is  based  on  all
Inflicts  about 80  DOints  Of

Slash attack that does a great amount of damage

__Th__I:_3:=3ie__F_a,r"y mo"stets.



The  world  of  Oregon  Wa,r/'or Monsters 2 is  filled  with  items to  help  you  on  your

quest. You  can purchase many of these items from the  Item  Shops on the docks in
GreatLog or in the various  Magic  Keyworlds. Some  items, however, can  be found
only in  dungeons and towers.

When  seeking  items  in the  Magic  Keyworlds,  look forthe following  icons to
indicate the  presence  of certain  items:

<  The Leaf icon  includes leafy items like  Herl]' Antidote'
MoonHerb, eta.

1 The Potion bottle indicates the presence of Potion,
WorldDew' ElfWater, etc.

1 The Wing icon indicates a WarpWing.

1  Tile Bell icon indicates the presence of a SkyBell or ExitBell.

1  ATreasure Crlest can I)e home to both  items and gold or a
nasty Mimic.

Certain  items, like slat-raising seeds and nuts, are only in the  Magic  Key worlds.
Accessories, which are newto Oregon Wart/'orMonslers2, are only in treasure chests.

HERBS,  POTIONS,  AND  OTHER
MEDICINES
Use  the  following   items  at  any  time  to  heal  a
wounded   or  fallen   monster.  You   can   also   use

these  healing  items  on  enemy  monsters to  make
them   like   you   more.   However,   is   it  really  worth

restoring their  HP  and  MP  also? All  of these  items  are
in  Item  Shops.

Item      Descri

Antidote        Cures  Poisoned status.  Heals one monster and can  be
used any time.

Awal(eSand  Awakens sleeping monsters.  Heals one monster and
can  be used any time.

Elm/ater        Completely restores one monster's  MP.  Can  be used
any time.

Herb               Restores 30-40  HP.  Affects one monster only and can
be used any time.

Laurel             Cures Cursed sta(us.  Heals one monster and can  be
used any time.

LoveWater    Restores 60-70  HP. Affects one monster only and  can
be used any time.

MoonHerb    Cures Paralysis.  Heals one monster and cafl  be  used
any lime.

Potion             Recovers 20-30  MP for one monster__
Can  be  used any time.

Sfig'eStoTle    Heals entire party by 60-70  HP.  Can  be  used only
durimg  battle.  Lasts several  uses.  then  breaks.

SkyBell          Cures Confusion-  Heals one monster and works
any time.

WoridDew    Completely heals your entire party.
Can  be  used  at any time.

WorldLeaf     Resurrects  a  single  knocked-out character.
Can be used  any time.

:E-RE_E=ffiFT



TRAVEL  ITEMS
The   following   items   are   useful   when

you    are    traveling    in    Magic     Key
worlds. All of them are in  Item  Shops.

Itom        Descri

BeastTaiI         When  used  in  battle,  this shows you which of the
monsters in  the current battle you  have already
obtained-

Bool(mark      Allows you  to save the game anywhere  in  the Magic
Key  worlds.

GoldPass

tog Twig

Repellent

ShiflyHarp

TI-nyMedal

Warp Staff

When  used  inside dungeons,  caves,  and  towers,  this
item  immediately transports your party outside the
entrance.

When  held  in your inventory'  this item  entitles you  to
a  10  percent discount at all  Item  Shops.

Moves the Magic  Door shrine to your current location
in  a  Magic  Key world.

Ftepels all  monsters for a  limited  time.

Summons  monsters to battle.  Can  be used an)where.

Trade to the  Medal  Master for rare Monster  Eggs.

When  used outside  in  Magic  Key worlds, warps you
back to the Magic  Door shrine.

when  used  outside in  Magic I(ey worlds,  I.mmedlately
verps you  back to Warubou and  GreatLog.

mONSTER  FOOD
Giving  meat  to  monsters  makes  them  like  you
better. When given to your own monsters, these
items  reduce their Wild  slat.  When  given

to   opponent   monsters,   these    items
increase the  chance of those monsters

joining  your  collection.

Item        Description

BadMeat          Given  to  an  aIIy'  it  lowers  the Wild  stet 5  points,  but
causes  Poison.  Given  to enemies in battle,  it makes
the  enemy slightly  more  interested  in joining you,  and
can poison them.

BeefJerky       Gven  to an ally,  I.I lowers the Wild  stet 5  points.
Given  to  the enemy during  battle,  it makes  them  like

you  a  little  bit.

PorkCllOP        Given  to an allyJ  it lovers the Wild slat 10 points. Given
to the enemy in  hattJe,  it makes them  like you  some\what.
Give monsters a few if you \rant to recruit them.

MeteOrb          Given  [o an enemy monster in  battle,  this  item

guararltees that the monster will join  your party.
Cannot be given  to ally monsters.

Given  to an  ally,  it lowers  the Wild  stet 20  points.
Given  to the enemy during battle,  it makes them  like
you  quite a  bit.  Good for recruiting common monsters.
Given  to an  ally,  it  reduces  the Wild  slat  100  points.
Given  to  the  enemy during  battle,  it  makes  them  like

you  a  lot.  Great for  recruiting  rare  monsters!

STAT-RAISING  SEEDS
The following  seeds  are  onlyonthe  ground  in  Magic  Key

worlds  or  in  Treasure  Chests,  and  can  only  be  used

in   the   Field.   Use   them   to   help   augment   your

monsters' natural slats.

Item        Descri
-\GLseed

ATKseed

DEFse¬d

INTseed

LifeAcorn

MysticNut

Raises AGL betveen  1 -3  points.
Can  only  be  used  in  the  Field.

Raises ATK between  1 -3  points.

Raises  DEF bet\ueen  1 -3  points.

Raises  lNT between  1 -3  points.

Raises  HP between  1-5  points.

Raises MP between  1-5  points-

GOBI  AND  TARA'S
WEAPONS
The following  items allow Gobi  and Tare to participate in

battle. Staffs can be used severaltimes beforetheybreak.

Itom        Descri

Bolt  Staff       Inflicts 35-50 HP of
damage om all enemies. Only used
in battle. Thunder.based magic.

l=ire  Staff         Inflicts  140-17O  HP of damage  to
one enemy.  Only used  in  battle.  Equal
to  the spell  Blazemost.

Friend  Staff   Increases a  party member's STR.  Equal
to  the spell  TwinHits`

Mist  Staff       Contains a mist that encircles the enemy.
trapping  their spells.  Used  only  in  battle.

Snow Staff     Inflicts 80-110  HP of damage on all
enemies.  Only  used in  battle.  Equal to the
spell  Blizzard.

Wirld  Staff     Inflicts 8-24 points of damage on all
enemies-  Used  in  battle only.  Equal to the
spell  Infernos.
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